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Their Sessions

Yesterday.
by Dr. Charles R. Crandall
of Portland.

in the Schoolroom
A.

MAINE.

by

Dr. C.

Phillips.

C*n|;r<w Mfreet, OppoMite I in Hall·
A practical scliool of business, having a National College Bank, witli a cash caplUU of S200,(>00

News Items from Bath.
[Special to the rresi.]
[Special to the Press.]
Dec. 31.—Teachers continued
BBUNpwiCK,
s
31.—Jas.
S. Higgins, wt
organized in 18Γ>4. The hest facilities offered.
Bath, Dec,
to po ur Into the town last evening and this
Experienced teachers employed In each depart- yesterday required to give bonds for
morning to attend the meetings of the Pedament, and thorough instruction guaranteed. The
the Municipal Judge for his appearand
short hand ami type-writing taught by a practical
Society until the committee were
gogical
stenographer. Sessions, six days and evenings. the April term of the court to answrfe
Hates very low. Catalogue free. Any further inobliged to notify some of the applicants for
formation cheerfully furnished. Address,
cliargo of stealing 580 worth of coppeid accommodation that every place of entertainbrass from the Bath Iron Works whe^o
!.. A. GRAY, A* M. Principal.
ment had its full complement of guests. Last
seplS
eodein
had been employed, failed to obtain bisj
night on the Pullman train from the west,
men yesterday, but was permitted to rain
seven young ladies arrived.
They proceedat his house over night and he was flie
ed to the Tontine Hotel, and after considerstreet this forenoon. A more serious tige
able planning by the managers of that
has been developed against him, ijiat
crowded hostelry, were provided with a
strong circumstantial evidence has bet>b- roof into which beside the beds, were put
Neocliyf by eyory young man, can bo acquirtained that he has been guilty of oj ing
The young ladies said that
three cots.
<M In a BUort epacc of tirno at
letters tiiat had been placed in his pos Bci
they slept very comfortably, four in the beds
box through mistake aud money abst :ted
and three in the cots.
therefrom. The sum in the first
The proprietors of the Tontine, hvwever,
PORTLAND, ME. ° *
only $10—sent from Bowdoinham bj«
None but thorough and experienced teach,
are deserving of credit for doing all in their
era employed.
man addressed to the agent of the toget
Rooms open for business day
and evening six days each week.
pover to make their guests comfortable on
For full par.
Sewing Machine Company in this vif, and one cf the coldest nights of the year.
titulars send for catalogue.
iu a second letter one dollar, 'lie mis j
F. L.
^BAW, Principal.
L Mr. A. E. Chase of Portland, is here toplacing of the letters in tho wronf tox wai Hay.
auglu
eocHitn
when new boxes had been put in it the timi
THK FOBKNOON KXEIU IHEH.
SCHOOL OF STENOGRAPHY AND TYPEWRITING when the
present postmaster took charm Before the morning session Prof, liobinwill open in Saecarappa on the evening of Januand had inexperienced clerks. Higgins be ison met some of the teachers in his laboratoary INili. Those interested are requested to
meet on tlia above date, at 128 Main St., Saecaring suspected a decoy letter was placed it ry and performed some experiments, and a
appa. S. E. GULLlVEIt.
dec30d2wu
his box, which led to evidenco against him Il'ittit ivns nifwlo t, thu
mrr>inaciiiin
Thu
Nothing has, as yet been doue, to commenc ■meeting was called to order by President
'«Β ANNUM, net, of
|>FI>
fBMV
IBIVvIjIU
Τ I
investors Uiierni.tr.-il
legal proceeding, but all tho evidence in tli Hash and prayer was offered by Kev. Β. Γ.
I /
against loss
matter has been sent to the Poet Office 1H «now of Willard.
W. RODMAN WINSLOW,
pertinent for its action, and the arrival ο I The President announced the following
132 NASSAU ST. (Vanderbllt Buildiug. an inspector is daily looked for from Wash (committees :
ingion. Iliggins bad been long employed il On nominations—L. G. Jordan, Lewiston;
iibn
vnn wi
the police force.
He is a man of unusua (Prof. H. L. Chapman, Brunswick ; PrinciEstablished Fib. 1st, 1877.
Unquestionable
good personal appearance·, a favorite work pal W. J. Corthell, Gorham.
references. Write or call for particulars.
LL. I).,
Un resolutions—J. II. Hanson
decl8
eed&wlin
Waterville ; Superintendent Koyal K. Gould,
fair character in the community.
TJiddeford; G, B. Files, Augusta,
On teachers places—Superintendent N. A."
THE
WEATHER.
Before returning to his
>

refer·

DRUGS, litis ofliee.t

euee,
decl7

OF THE

that flesh la

heir to ; nil cases that are Klven uf
as Incurable
bv the aliopath.c and homoeopathic physicians. 1
will take their case to treat and cun them. I find
about four-fifths of the cases Klven up to die can
b<- cured. Examination at a alstan ce by letter,
with their full name and place of
esidence ana
one U-cent stamp and (2.00. Examli latlon at the
omrr ll»n-R a.
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Absolutely

Pure

SPICES.
The superiority of these spices end mustards consists tu their

PERFECT PURITY,
GREAT STRENGTH
AND FULL WEIGHT
They arc the BEST FLAVORED and
MOST ECONOMICAL for the consumer,
the BEST SELLIX» ami most attractive shelf goods for the retailer.
>Ve
have in stock α full line of above goods,
and are pleased to offer them to the retail trade.

HOWES, HILTON k HARRIS.
novll

d2m

THe

W.

S.

A.

The latest Improvement In

Congressiont

Washington, Jan. 1.
The indications fur Maine, New Hampshire
and Vermont are rain or snow, colder
weather, with a cold wave.
12.17 a. in.—Hoist cold wave signal. The
temperature will fall from 15 to 20 degrees
during the next twenty-four to thirty-six
hours.
Cautionary northeast signais continue on
the Atlantic coast, from Norfolk section to
Portland section; colder northwesterly winds
with a cold wave.
LOCAL WKATliKit tiUPOKT.

i'oiiTLAND, ile., Dec. 31, 1886.
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(Dec. 31, 1886, 10.00 P. M.)
Observations taken at the same moment oi time
at all stations.
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Kastporî, Me 29.00
Portland. Me 9.11
Mt.Waslun'ii 21). 97
Boston, Mass 30.82

Pit KICK 31.0«.

RINES BROTHERS,
Iiov2
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OUR BUSINESS INTERESTS.
A Resume of the Past Year arid

the

Future Outlook.

The Standard of Purity mid Excellence.
Endorsed for its Purity and HeaithfulneM by all
Chemists and Physicians who have examined It.
"I have given this powder a thorough chemical
examination and find It to he of full weight, entirely free from Alum, λmmotii», lime :i"it the Phosphates. and to be an absolutely pure bread-raising
preparation every way to be recommended for
whoiesomeness and efficiency."
BICHA&D (

STANLEY, A. M. Ph. ».

Profeesor Chemistry and Geology, liâtes College
Mate Ansaycr uf Maine from '75 to '83.

FOR SALE BY ALLCROCERS
mindly

marlO

For several
years J. & T.
have
Cousins
paid particular
the
to
shape and
attention
and
ease of their Ladies' Misses
Childrens Shoes, and uro now offering them solely on their merits.
m ado in the
They are glove fitting,workmen
and
best style by expert
contain only first class stock.
The many sizes and shapes of
their manufacture enables them to
fit any foot with an easy, becoming
and durable shoe.
Our name and addreee is

on

each sole.

cai

PORTLAND

,

M. G. PALMER.

W&SnrmOm

A Home Investment.
MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
Improvement
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«vu

are busy in making up their
accounts there is everywhere a Feeling ot
great confidence. Trade during the past half
réyear has been very large and generally
tendency is to
munérât! 7β. The

though dealers

Agente for

12

that wild speculation ran riot a month ago
in the stock and produce markets, these failures with their rising volume of indebtedness {justify the fear that confidence has
The natural inference is
grown too fast.
that some firms, anxious to recover in a few
months the losses of several years, have
lfow much of
gone beyond their depth.
the unsoundness in commercial credit has
thus been produced it is not yet possible to
legitimate busjudge. During the past week
ness has not been large in volume. The
dullness usual in the closing week of the
11

J. & T. COUSINS, New York.

oe

New York, Dec. 31.—The statistics of
failures for the entire year of 1886, compiled
by the mercantile agency of R.G. Dun & Co.,
up to noon today,-show a slight falling off as
compared with 1885. The number of business failures in the United States is 9,834 as
compared with 10,037 in the year 1885, a deThe total liabilities
crease of 803 failures.
of the failures of 1886 are $114,000,000, as
compared with $124,000,000 in 1885, a de
The number of trades
crease of $10,000,000.
reported in business by the mercantile
agency in 1886 in the United Statos is 969,841. Of these one trade in every 98 failed in
1885. There were 919,990 trades, and of
these in that year one trade in eTery 86
failed. The average liabilities per failure in
1886 Is $11,651, as against an average in 1885
The failures seem recently to
of $11,678.
have been unusually numerous, and the figlast
ures for the
quarter of 1886 show that
in number they reach 2746, as against 2460 in
the last quarter of 1885, the liaoilities being
respectively $37,000,000 for 1886 in the last
quarter, while for the last quarter of 1885
they were $25,000,000. Rarely lias a year
opened with greater disheartenment than
this year of 1886. Rarely has a year closed
with more confidence. During the past
month the failures have been unusual in the
Without known disamount of liabilities.
turbance or depression in the important
branches υί trade to cause them, they came
like "bolts out of the blue sky," and se»m to
indicate an unexpected expansion of credit.
When it is remembered that familiar causes
of such expansion have existed, that the
currency has been ltrgely increased, and

and Sinking Fund,

4 I-2 per cent.

prevailing

continued enlargement for
next season, and it would be wise not to
forget that it is possible to build too largely
on the future, even in a time of real and
healthy improvement.

count

upon

—

—

PARKINSON & BURR,

^Alitordesirable

Association.

Lewiston, Dee. 31 —Some time ago, tie
originated with Β. H. Beals Post, G. At·,
of Bangor, on motion of General Ilamlii a
petition to the Senate and House of lieesentatives, for an appropriation of $1(ΧΌι
to be expended under the direction of ne
Governor and Council, in aid of the Geysburg Battlefield Memorial Associatior to
the end that the erection of memorial ta'ets
and monuments for the eleven regiunts
and three batteries of
this State wich
served with honor and distinction ir the
great battle of Gettysburg, June 1st, 2dand
3d, 1863, may be facilitated in the mannc designated and employed by said associatiuBut one monument of a Maine regUent,
being that of the 20th Regiment, and ercted
by private means, has been erected o: this
historical battlefield.
There have been
îrected by Delaware 2, Minnesota. 1, Coinecticut 4, Indiana 'Λ Rhode Island 4, iassaihusetts 24, Pennsylvania 25, and New York
md Ohio have recently appropriated lor the

FIRE RECORD.
Fire at

Nichollsville, Ky.

Louisville. Κν., Dec. 31.—Opera House
block at Nichollsville was burned last night.
burnedr
Sparks' Hotel adjoining was also Wieoni.·
and the banking house of Noland,
& Co., was badly damaged. Loss $75,000.
Blaze In a Chicago Hotel.

Luce, Augusta;Superintendent

wards, Lewiston; Prof. G.

Farinington.

Fim/ί

Tr«n*irr*

η c

flin Π/ιΨ^*'nl\nr*rr

ingless sentences ne advocated teaching
the child expressii by the use of Mother
Goose rhymes an similar verses and referred to the foosliness of (rules providing
that the child sluld at first read only words
of one or two sjabies as in arquiring language, no chilqiver began by any such
method. He sa that the child should learn
writing, printiiiand reading at the same
time.
TKMPEIXC.E IÎÏSTBUCTJO*.
In the absenfof Mr. C. F. Warner of
Farinington, DCrandall read a paper upon
ner-

vous

sci-

entific temperce instruction to have been
Dr. Crandall deoffered by MrfVarner.
scribed the nfous system and the intimate
He rerelation of itnrts to each other.
ferred to theteusely poisonous nature of
alcohol and <1 how it acts immediately on
♦lie nnrvnus

item.

The successive stages

of drunlrenri were vividly portrayed and
a deseriptid'ven of the different deadly

infed by the introduction

of the
poison inttfe system, together with their
tendency (fad their victims to the perThe
formance Acts of insane madness.
great nuuf of cases of insanity, due to alcohol, w cited and illustrated by statistics.
Passin'the question of temperance instructor the schools, Dr. Crandall said
that it d>°t for a long time, appear to occur to epst people endeavoring to alleviate the Is of alcoholism, that in the education of 'young lay a means to reduce and
eradicajhem. When attention was at last
called #>is matter, however, active steps
were ti> to secure temperance instruction,
meetin >th such success that the teaching
is now'dered obligatory by the statutes of
many jes. The new movement has met
with spying success, pupils soon becoming coPced of the truth of the facts taught
and r«ved not to use alcoholic liquor.
Time· shown that the objection urged
that children would not grasp the truths
preset. was unfounded. In Portland
wher»e teaching has been in operation but
littler a year, the scholars evinced a willing!,· to learn and a just appreciation of
the pvledge they acquire.
Tlpcture closed with an appeal to the
teacs, many of whom Dr. Crandall thinks
are doing their work in scientific temperanc'Struction, with the zeal they should
sho The lecturer spoke of the importance
of twork and urged the teachers to make

diseases

MAnnmnntnl

favors the movement. His influence
member ol the House will be felt in
support of the measure, and memorials from
ill G. A. R. Posts in the State will be presented for earlv action of the Legislature.
A citizens' petition, headed
by Mayor
Neally, has been started in Bangor. It has
jeen signed by all the living ex-Mayors, and
ilready contains the names of a large number of influential citizens.
Gen. Hamlin is in receipt of many letters
from leading citizens and members of the
legislature, warmly espousing a handsome

îppropriation.

Hon. David Cowan, mayor of Lewiston,
:ak«!i an active interest in the measure, and
Hon. E. J. Hall of Foxcroft, Hon. Eben
Woodbury of Houlton, Hon, Geo. W. Kimball of Rocklana, have expressed themselves
in favor of the movement. Gen. Mattocks
of Portland will give his personal attention
to the matter and attend the legislative committee hearing, which will no doubt be an
interesting gathering of veterans of Maine.
These veterans are well represented in both
branches of the legislature. In the Senate
are Col. Allen, Major Benj. Hill, Col. Burrill and Capt. Kendall.
In the House are

Messrs. Waugh,Clark, Shaw, Moore, Wright,

thefforts in this department,

Lufkins,

Allen and others.
Few people have an idea of the number of
visitors who annually seek Gettysburg. Last
year over 100,000 visitors were tnere.

as

as

effective

«'hie.

LITEHARY STANDPOINT.
f. George C. Chase of Bates College,
di»sed the work of the public schools as
FROM A

Union.

from the

literary standpoint. Mr.
paper was a plea for the teaching of
lilture for its aid in making men and
Ven noble and -its intimate relation to
He recommended the con( r subjeate.
it reading of good literature in connect■Witb school work and the adoption of text
ks of literary excellence.
He thought
t much time now devoted to rhetoric and
miliar could be better bestowed upon lit■ture.
The meeting adjourned at this poipt.
se

[Special to the Press.]
Brunswick, Dec. 31.—After the session ol
the Pedagogical Society this evening a meeting of Chautauquans was held in Memorial
Hall and the State Chautauqua Heading
Union organized with the following officers ;

Cie's

General CoHncillor—W. W. Stetson. Auburn.
President—Dr. Win. D. H. Hyde, Brunswick.
Vice President—Tlios. Tasii, Portland.
Recording Secretary—I. M. Korcross. Lewiston
Treasurer—Miss Lord, Bangor.
Members at Large of Board of Control—Sunt
N. A. Luce, Augusta: Mr. Webber, Calais ; Mr
Richardson, Fryeburé; Mr. Ciould, Biddeford
Prof. Small of Colby University.
Death of Caleb Warren.

liquors upon the
system, iplace of the paper upon

the effects of acholic

a

Chautauqua

Ed-

The first address of the day was delivered
T. Brown, whose subject was :
Prof.
"How to Teach Primary Reading."
Brown spoke at some length on the nature
and division of expresion and in applying
his address to the method of primary instruction, he said thai, as expression is attained after impressbn, some familiar object should be given to the child, then a
picture of an objectwith which the child Is
familiar, and then tie child should be taught
the written aud prijted name of each object, the pupil the naturally learning expression. Proffer Brown criticized the
method of teaehiulreaiing as employed today in the schoolaf Boston and else where,
in which the chilas forced to repeat mean-

strongly

State

M.

by Prof. M.

Fund, and Hon. J. λν. Wakefield of Bath
is

A.

C. Purington,

PRIMABV READING.

purpose large sums of money, ranging from
;en to forty thousand dollars, thus adding
inwards of a hundred monuments to those
ilready erected. Besides the*e last named
ippropriations, New Hampshire has granted
}:(000, Indiana $3000, New Jersey ίοο,οοο
md Massachusetts #180,000.
J udge Hamilton of the Municipal Court oi
Biddeford has obtained a strong memorial
uf the citizens of Biddeford in aid of this

Afternoon Session.
l'he session in the afternoon commenced

ftwo o'clock,

large number being
Bhidgton, Dec. 31.—Caleb Warren ol ι the hall. Dr. G. A. Phillips of Ellsworth
East Denmaak, one of the oldest and mosl resented the first paper, under the heading
widely known of the citizens of this region f "Health in the School Hoom." The foldied Thursday, after a lingering illness of : iowing is an abstract :
■

a

U1JUK1IO
AJ liil»·
years duration. He was one of the pioneers
of Maine Odd Fellowship, had been a mem In the questions of the school life of today,
ber of the legislature, and well filled man; itanding at the front is the cry of overwork.
I'Jki

nf

ihti

nffineu

TTn

ohnut

wns

Lodge
Sunday.

Cumberland

of age.

funeral in

a

body
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vpar
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Prisoners Sentenced.

Datii, Dec. 31.—In the

Supreme Judic,

larce|

Court to-day William G. Deojay for
of $250 from Mrs. Otis Thompson of To
haul was sentenced for three years in
State prison. Fred B. Dolley for break

store,'

and entering the boot and shoe
Nathaniel Baker of this city was given?
Hiram A. SI#
years in the State prison.
for larceny of a coat was fined $23.
Athens Votes Railroad Aid.

Atiiens,Dee. 31.—Athens, Thursday,
5 per cent, of its valuation in aid of th!°"
posed road from Burnham to Moose 7Γ·
The citizens were enthusiastic, only ■<en
votes

day

being recorded against it. At
people talk of riding down Ca"
for the "purpose of taking the >ect

our

naan

up.

Dwelling House Burned at <?ra·
Norway, Dec. 31.—The',dwelling o111'®1

Whiteliouse of Oxford was burn< "'is
The loss was 81500; in^for
$1200. The cause of the fire is unk"1·

luorning.

31.—Shortly befor'j.'l
Dec.
Chicago,
o'clock a lire broke out in the second storyiif
the two-story building known as the Mimeapolis House. It was a transient stoppng
Place for the lowest class of immigrants, ;nd
Due 1910; interest January and Jul).
last night was crowded to'its 'Utmost ca>acFOB SALIC BY
ity with people from all parts of cont>· .»,ital
CovEurope.itsFortunately tile lireThwa<
comered In
incipient stages.
id to
panies arrived hi time to ren·*
whose
the unfortunates in the upp#
Two
BANKEIM AMD BROKERS, ! means of escape was entire!
Beit··)
servant girls were fatally ii
jumpCoiitfre**
't and
! ing, and several lodgers
and New York Stock Ex
Members of tlii Boston
I bruised. Nearly all escaped
night
CllUllBC».
its are
Several of the
clothing.
Bond,
d.
j missing and it is feared they s

GOLD BONDS,

duties at Washington, Representative Dinj
ley came down from Lewiston yesterday an
held a protracted conference with shi
builders and others interested In regard
the free ship bill. The explanation the Co'
gressman gave of what should be done αϊ
what he should endeavor to do in tiie matt
of defeating the passage of the bill was sat
factory to thoie present.
There is a rumor that contracts for two u
vessels with Bath parties have been ma·
one by the New England Shipbuilding Ci
pany and the other by a firm that canno®
named at present.
The Gettysburg Battlefield Memo·)

Sudden Death of

a

Judj

A.
31.—Ju<I^·yes-

Cotulla, Tex.,
llarwood, while examining a \ΐρ3
terday in the Sheriff McKeuii^ulrder
the
case, suddenly fell ever and di<»f"u
Dec.

morphi",iet,ler
taken with suicidal intent is ηυ?1^··''1^·
lhe citizens of Cotulla haviu,bscrlbe<l
Salle

effects of an overdose of

SlOOO and the commissioner

1

a reward
county have appropriated 9000
ot
for the apprehension of tb's*8ss'ns
Sheriff MeKenney.

Dividends

Dec^j
De/?.., he

banks

Havebhili., Mass.,
in this city declared seiniAt .dividends
ational, β
today as follows: Meriin 4<First Napercent.; Haverhill Nati
tional, 4 ; Essex National—

'

The public debt stAow"a ,b«>Jssued
',n
Monday will jirobablv Juontli^i"''110"
οί a ''«'e
the debt during tho ι
over >8,000,000.

Λ.

□

Overwork, that stumbling block, wherein
find excuse for our neglect of physical
aws and
follies, in primarily healthy
idults is almost never found. V ices, anxiely, money, sorrow, kill, but not work. I have
ipoken of adults. We Ceal in different factors in speaking of children.
During the
;arlier years of life all else is subordinate to
ihysical growth. The brain reaches its full
;rowth at the end of seven years. Death
inters countless homes because the rapidly
Work duriro win brain starves the body.
ng these early years often does permanent
larni.
Many parents, ignorant of nature's
essons coax and drive their children «Into
;asks far more calculated to destroy then to
juild. The danger of early cùildho'od lies in
earning too much, not too little.
In the years lying between childhood and
naniiood or
womanhood, is dangerous
ground. Λ fact to be borne in mind is that
.lie injuries to pupils from mental strain,
w hether from
work or emotional disturb»nce, are not necessarily nervous in charac,er.
As far as my knowledge goes it is extremely rare for an originally healthy pupil
;o be harmed by the work
required In our
schools.
There are some, but there are
nany more who suffer from other causes.
The sclioler in danger from overwork is the
brilliant pupil, quick to learn and not his
slower companions.
The bulk of those njured during school
life are the sensitive, proud and ambitious
students, who pass sleepless nights, kept
iiwake by aniety over their lessons or by
long hours of study. It is not overwork but
emotion. Another pupil likely to be injured
Is the girl who sitting until midnight over
her novel goes to bed to dream that she is the
silly heroine. Better half the night with her
algebra than two hours over the Fireside
ire

Companion.

Music, poetry, painting—all

these should be taken from the nervous girl
sooner than philosophy or mathematics.
I pass to that other class, not pupils, to
whom the life of the school room appeals.
There are no doubt many teachers, who, because of native physical strength, or because
they are so constituted, that the responsibilty, than which there Is no greater, does not
appeal to them forcibly, who teach term after term, with no warning strength,but there
are others, many
others, of dclicatc libre,
sensitive to adverse criticism, no matter how
worthless the critic. Keenly alive to the almost terrible responsibility of guiding two
or three scores of young children with orderly lubits of study and life, many of whom
have homes standing in square antagonism to
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and success, in many case!·, means the pleasSuch a teacher,
of pupil and parent.
feeling all this often reach s the end of her
term better prepared foi a hospital than
another term of school. Ί his is not fancy.
I have.had occasion to ad. so more teachers
than pupils as such, withh the last year.
The matter of exercise vill be dismissed
with a few words. It is it portant, but the

large inajerity of boys get sufficient without
prompting, on the part of ihe teacher. With
girls, and especially yount: ladies, it is quite
another tiling. 1 am not opposed to gym-

nastic endeavors to gain bntwn, when necicli necessity in
essary. We have little of
the common school, but be· er by far is that
which has heart in it .iiid better, also,
is that procured in the opt ·ι air
Let us speak a word of the physiology of
clothing. There is a pernicious belief, more
prevalent than you are a\uire, that exposure
toughens. The belief has nn apparent truth.
The constant exposure of a whole or a part
of the body to cold, may en use it to be Jess
sensitive to exposure, but loss of sensation,
while lessening the pain, dees not necessarily lessen the harm.
It Is not so rare as you may think that
children are toughened into their graves.
With the study of physiology, I plead for
the teaching of the physiology of an extra
climate of ours. It
undervest in this
would be hard to estimate the number anIn
our
State, still more
ually slain by cold
so to estimate the lose of vitality and permanent harm coming from unnecessary exposure.
The warming of our school rooms
should receive great attention. It is a shame
that many school rooms during the first half
of the morning hour* are breeders of illhealth on account of cold, and it is true also
that many school houses in tiie rural districts are still but miserpble skeletons. It
will not do to say that our fathers toughened through exposure, fjr their children arc
suffering for it today.
In regard to diet there is a vast deal of

frigid

harm done now-a-days :by over-eating.
While it may not be popular to say it, a
child of ten years should itself chose its
diet. SclCTice is still in its infancy and instinct is a long way ahead in the case of the
child.
The paper was discussed by Dr. J. O.
Webster of Augusta, a member of the State
Board.
He said that the age when pupils
should enter school should not be under six
years, and would vary somewhat.
The
speaker endorsed the remarks of Dr. Philin
to
lips
regard
excessively nervous chil-

dren. And tlmsn whntu. llOnlHl fii'iiu Udv nn
der the strain of influence outside the school
Dr. Webster spoke at some length upon the
proper methods of ventilating and lighting
school houses and the manner of constructing desks and seats.
Mr. Sampson οf Saco was put upon the
committee on resolutions, in place of Mr.
Hanson, who had left town.
State Superintendent N. A
in behalf
of the advisory board, spoke Luce,
of the desira-

bility of having teaeiiers join the society,

and referred to Its work.
Mr. \V. E. Sheldon, of the National Educational Association, in a pleasantly worded
speech, invited Maine educators to join that
society and attend its meetings at Chicago,
next summer. lie also invited the president
of the Maine Pedagogical Society to appoint
ten men to represent them.
Prof. J B. Sharland, teacher of singing in
the Boston Public Schools, gave a brief
history of the public school music teaching
in that city and illustrated by examples with
the aid of the blackboard. Prof. Snarland's
remarks were received with favor.
TROUBLESOME BOYS.

Mr. Walter S. Parker, principal of the
Everett School, Boston, read a paper treating of how to manage troublesome boys. lie
said that of prevention is better than cure so
it is better to prevent trouble in the school
than to cure it.

Mr.

Parker

recommends as

preventatives, better teaching which will
attract the attention of the scholars, sympathy and kindly feeling toward the pupil
and good common sense.
T1IE POINT OF VIEW.

President Fernald of the State College discussed the question of the work of the public
schools as seen from the industrial stand
point He advocated the introduction in industrial branches in the public schools as
far as possible, now that the apprentice system has become a thing «f the past and the
industrious pursuits Lave had such a rapid
growth.
Professor W. H. Jordan followed President Fernald, viewing the same subject from
the standpoint of the agriculturist.
The afternoon meeting adjonraed at this

point.

Evening

Session.

In the evening. Hon. Wm. Crocket of
Frederlckton, Ν. B.. General Superintendent
of Schools for New Brunswick, explained
the school system of that province and spoke
upon the Function of the Public School, the
lecture being replete with valuable information.
The address by Prof. Brown was postponed on account of the lateness of the hour,
and he read a selection from Bret Harte in
lllO
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The advisory board reported the following
members :
Jere M. Hill, Bangor; John E. Dismore,
IIill 1<>well ; W. W. Stetsou, Auburn; Augustus Pease, Fayette; H. E. Gould, Biddeford;
W. A. Moody, Brunswick ; B. J. Condon,
Richmond ; Maud E. Whitehouse, So. Vassalboro; Aida Β. Warren, So. Vassalboro;
Lulu L. W'hhitehouse, Vassalboro.
The meeting then adjourned until tomorrow morning, when the
closing session will
be held.
new

THE

Progress

PASSAMAQUODDIES.
of the Southeastern Indians

Curing

the Year.

The Indians ask for police protection and
complain of the illegal sale of liquor in the
village. The iisli and game laws have long
been a cause of complaint, and recently
some of the trfbe have been prosecuted for
violation of the laws, so that the question
involved should in some way be settled. The
agent thinks there are strong arguments
against the punishment of Indians for the
violation of game laws. Under the treaty of
1725 the right was expressly reserved for the
Indians "to hunt fowl and fish as formerly,"
uni no subsequent treaty contains any abrogation of this clause. What the State gains
by enforcing the laws without compensating
the Indians is sheer robbery. The agent
also represents that the treaty has been disregarded in the case of certain lands which
were stripped of timber, disposed of for
etc.

It was also asserted that the appropriation
for the Passamaquoddy Indians was not as
large as that of the Penobscot. While the
appropriation for the latter with what they
ilerived from their property was $30 per
capita, that on the former was but $13, they
receiving no income from their lands.

Charged

With

the Abduction

of a

Lady.
Philadelphia. Dec. 31.—A special to the
Press from llarrisburg says : Major McDonald, an officer of the Salvation Army, was

dispatch from
yesterday,
Manhelm, Lancaster county, on a charge of
abducting a young girl named Lizzie Kngle.
Ile claims that Miss Kngle came here and
arrested here

on a

her own readmitted to the Army
quest. She was sent to Kansas City to join
McDonald was taken to
the ariuy there.
Manheim last evening.
was

on

The funeral of the late Kdmund O'Flaherty, better known as William Stuart, took
in New York city yesterday, at St.
.eo's Catholic Church and way largely attend«d by distinguished actors and journalists.

£lace

Preparations

for

the

New

Year'»

Receptions at the Capital.
The

Logan Funeral Procession Very
Large and Impressive.

President Cleveland Advised Not to
Attend the Funeral Services.
to the Press.]
Dec. 81.—The holiday week
which opened so sadly with the death of
Senator Logan on Sunday, w'li close tomorrow with the usual New Year's reception
and gaiety.
The death of Gen. I.ogan has of course
had a subduing effect upon the receptions,

[Special

Senator Logan
Washington Yesterday.

Funeral of the Late
at

Impressive Ceremonies Held in the
Senate Chamber.

FOREIGN.

A Va»,: Trowd of People

dinners, etc., which usually make the week
between Christmas and New Year's one of
the liveliest of the season, but in spite of
this there have been quite a number of social
gatherings of more or less note, the most
impoitant being the dinner given to the Cabnet

by Secretary Manning,

on

Monday

even-

ing,

the 7 o'clock tea given by Postmaster
General and Mrs. Vilas, on Tuesday, at
which Miss Vilas made her debut into Washington society, and the dancing party given

by the Letters in the magnificent Blaine
mansion on Dupont Circle. The Cabinet
ladies generally omitted their usual Wednesday reception, and the Illinois ladies in the
city ail will close their houses to callers on
New Year's day, in respect to the memory
of Gen. Logan.
It was feared at one time
that the President would be compelled by
his illness to give up his regular New Year's
reception tomorrow, but he has so far recovered that they will undoubtedly be held as
usual. The usual breakfast to the diplomatic corps, at the house of the Secretary of
State, will, however, be omitted this year,
as the Secretary's family is still in mourning
for the death of Mrs. and Miss Bayard. The
Secretary will, however,as usual, present the
diplomats to the President and the ladies at
the White House reception.
The reception tomorrow will be in accordance with the usual programme, the Cabinet
being received first, followed in turn by the

Diplomatic Corps,

the Senators and

Repre-

sentatives, Justices of the Supreme and District Courts, the Army and Navy, the Grand
Army and veterans of other wars, and finally the general public. Last year the public
reception lasted two hours, and about 3000
people shook hands with the President.
This year, owing to the President's rectnt
Illness, the doors will probably be closed
promptly at 2 o'clock, and those who have
not succeeded in getting in before that time
will be shut out. However much the custom
of making New Year's calls may languish
and die at other cities, it is not likely to do
so here as long as the White House reception
exists as an example.
It is a fact, however, that even here the
custom is not so universal as it

and there

formerly

was

many houses throughout the
city where "not at Jiome" is the order of the
day. Very many also do not go to the extent of a formal reeeption with wines and
are

refreshments, but

are at homo and receive
guests who may call, in an informal
On the whole it is very probable
manner.
that but for the impetus given the custom
here by the President's reception, it would
relapsç into the same state of "inocuous desuetude" here that it has in many other of
the large cities of the country.
As yet but few of the congressmen who
went home for the holidays have returned,
b it the first of the week will bring them
here, and Tuesday will probably find a majority of them in their seats.
Leaden skies and a cold, drizzling rain, together with an inch of ice and snow In the
streets, rendered today as disagreeable for
Gen. Logan's funeral as could be imagined.
But in spite of the bad weather, an eager
crowd filled the rotunda at an early hour in
the morning, and when, at 12 o'clock the
funeral procession entered the Senate chamber, the galleries were filled to overflowing.
The services in the chamber were very impressive, and were listened to in deep silence
by the throng that filled the floor and galleries. The floral decorations were very profuse and beautiful, the desks of the President and Secretary of the Senate being buried in a mass of flowers, the casket being
placed immediately in front of them. On

any

the conclusion of the ceremonies, which

nc-

cupied one hour, the procession was formed
at the east front and escorted the remains
through the city to the cemetery. In spite
of the falling rain and sleety streets, the
procession was one of the largest and most
impressive that ever moved on a like procession in this city. The whole ceremony was
In every way in keeping with the life and
character of the dead hero.
The President Advised Not to Attend
Loçan's Funeral.
l)r. Kelly, the President's physician, had a
conference with the President and Mrs.
Cleveland yesterday, on the question of
whether it was prudent for Mr. Cleveland to
attend the funeral services at the Capitol.
The President was very anxious to be present and strongly insisted that he was able to
do so by using reasonable care going to and
from 1φ carriage.
Dr. Ueiliy interposed
most decidedly, saying that his ride day before yesterday had been taken in spite of hi*
objections to the contrary, and that he
would not wish to assume the responsibility
for the results if another was attempted
while the weather remained bad.
The Bartholdl Statue Unsafe.

Major David Parker Heap, engineer and
secretary of the lighthouse board, while in
New York a few days ago visited the Bar-

tholdi statue and made a careful inspection
of it in view of the fact that it will probably be placedj;in;eharge of the lighthouse
board.
After ascending to the top of the
figure through the interior passage, Major
lleap says visitors should be restricted from
going up into the dome of the statue to the
landing where the torch is lighted, for the
reason that he believed it to be unsafe.
A Flurry in the Navy Department.
The Navy Department was thrown into a
flutter of excitement this morning by the
circulation of a blank form to be filled by
the clerks. Seventeen questions are asked
the clerks, with a uiew to obtaining their dene secretary announces
panaient History,
that the questions need cause no alarm, as
they are only Intended to perfeet the records
of the department.
The department officials say that the Secretary suspects that
changes have been made without his knowledge, and he now desires to discover the exact status of each of his subordinates.
Talk Over the
Plans of the New
Catholic University.

The dinner given to young Miss Caldwell a
few evenings ago, was attended by Cardiual
Gibbons and Bishop Spaulding of Peoria.
At the time it was thought that the prelates

attended solely for the purpose of joining
in the celebration of the birthday of the
young lady who has been such a good financial friend of the Catholic church. Now it
appears that the dinner had for its object
the bringing together of the three persons
who are most intimately connected with the
Catholic university movement, Miss Caldwell, who gave 8300.000 to the building fund,
Cardinal Gibbons, the head of the board of
trustees, and Bishop Spaulding, the prospective president of the university.
The presence at the dinner of Bishop Spalding is reas conclusive evidence that he is to
e the head ef the institution.
He came
from Peoria especially to meet Miss Caldwhile
here
and
some
intimation
gave
well,
that he was to be honored with the presidency and would accept it. However, the
Bishop visits the Capitol quite fre queutly,
and is usually the guest of Senator Vance of
North Carolina, who has a great admiration
for the brilliant youu^ churchman. Two
winters ago, while visiting the Senator, he
became quite a ligure in society here. He received invitations from all the social leaders
and was a welcome guest wherever he went.
He soon gained the reputation of being one
of the brightest talkers here.
Politics and all questions of the day seemed
as familiar to him as theology, and he had a
plentiful supply of society small-talk. His
manner was highly polished, his ways attractive to young and old, and especially
was he admired by young ladies.
Atone of Mrs. Vance's receptions he was
the centre of a group of very pretty girls
most of the evening, while the highly disgusted young men were left to th« mercies
of the matrons. Senator Vance often tells
about the Bishop's remarkable success with
When Bishop Spalding
the young ladies.
was questioned
directly about his rumored
selection as president of the university, he
told the reporter he had nothing to say on
the subject lust yet.

farded

A

Chicago Tragedy.

Chicago. Dec. 31.—About midnight last
a laborer named Michael Maloney,
drunk and bespattered with blood, came to

night

several

Hundred

Persons

Pay Respect

to tha Dead Statesman.

Probable Changes to be Made in the
British Cabinet-

A Most Elaborate Civic and

Military

Washingtos,

Russia and

Turkey

matum to

to Send an

Ulti-

Bulgaria.

Secretary for War.
Kight Hon. Edward Stanhope will suceeed
ÏWrd Randolph Churchill as Chancellor of
the Exchequer and the Earl of Canarvon will
take the place of Colonial Secretary.
Lord nartington, after a (conference with
Qoshcn this morning, called on Lord Salisbury and informed him of the decision of
liberal Unionists to refuse to enter the
Conservative cabinet, although they would
continue to give in their support.
Mr. Forwood, in a speech at Liverpool last
evening, estimated the naval outlay in 1886-7
at £13,250,000.
The marriage of Marshal McMahon's
daughter to Marquis Helvin took place yesterday. Prince Murat was present on behalf
of ex-Euipress Eugenie, and l'rincess Ma..ι
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the services.
The Standard says the Cabinet is proposed
to give any post to a Liberal Unionists except that of Premier. Efforts will be made
to induce Sir Michael Hicks-Beach to become
the successor of Lord Randolph Churchill.;is
leader of the House of Commons, if negotiatioas for coalition should fail.
The Birmingham radical union has agreed
that Chamberlain's recent speech offered to
Home Rulers grounds for a compromise.
Jesse Collins speaking in Birmingham, declared that a reuion should be effected now

Liberals should unite

on

general

legislation and thus reject the Tories.
Lord Salisbury returned to Hatfield tonight leaving the composition of the MinisHe has offered Mr.
try still uncertain.
Goschen the position of Exchequer and is

awaiting

his response, Goshen has consulted with Lord Hartington.and is taking time
to consider. At a late hour tonight he had
not replied and had given no sign of what lie
intends to do. Lord Randolph Churchill today through Sir Henry Drummond Wolff,
consented to resume the office on condition
that Lord Salisbury gave assurance that he
would support his, Churchill's, proposed
root and branch reforms of abuses in the
naval and military administration. Baron
Rowton conveyed the offer to Lord Salisbury,and he rejected it In terms that will widen
the breach between him and Churchill. The
Cabinet
appointments mentioned today
meet with general acceptance in ministerial
circles, but nothing will be definitely settled
until the next cabinet council.
Lord Hartiugton has informed Lord Salis
bury that he and his colleagues, including
Goschen. were in accord in the belief that It
is unadvisabie to form a coalition government, but promise to continue to give the
ministry cordial support.
Maouas, Dec. 30.—A fire broke out today
in a reserved enclosure at the Peoples' Park,
where the annual fair was being held. A
panic ensued, and it is reported several hundred persons were burned or crushed to

death.
Vienna, Dec. 31.—Nothing definite has
been received from the Prince of Mingrelia.
Odessa telegrams, however, report that the
intimate friends of the Prince have received
more hopeful news, presumably from the
Prince himself.
It is rumored here that Russia and Turkey

Bulgaria, ordering government to comply
with their demands under pain oi occupapation oi Koumelia,
Dublin, Dec. 31.—John O'Connor, member oi Parliament, and Messrs. Mandeville
and Casey resumed the collection of rents of
the Kingston estate in Cork, at midnight,last
night.
Paris, Dec. 31.—Goblet, Prime Minister,
received a syndicate of members of the Paris
Stock Exchange, today. He told them he
did not believe war was imminent.
France's relations with every power were
excellent and she desired nothing but ;peace,
"but," he added, "to view the possibility of war calmly a nation must be powerful enough to protect her rights.
Mkmx>za, Dec. 31.—The cholera is said to
be declining in this city. Yesterday sixty
new cases and twenty-seven deaths were reported.
A SAD RECORD.
Tho Losses of Life and

Property

in

the Cloucester Fisheries.

Gloucester, Mass., Dec. 31.—This year
has been an unprotituble as well as disastrous one to our fishermen, and scarcely does
a year pass but what the fishing
industry
here is attended with great loss of life, although brighter prospects are looked for in
the future. The loss this year has exceeded
the average. The figures comprise a total
loss of 2t> vesels of a tonnage of 1781.28, valued at $152,300 and insured for $119,231,
while the number of lives lost was 137. The
Christina* and New Year gale* have proven
very calamitous, the losses from December
1st to March comprised 12 vessels, three of
these with a crew of 42 men, while 24 others
lost their lives resetting trawls or were
washed overboard. This Toss of Gti lives and
nearly a hundred thousand dollars' worth of
property in such a short space was a sad feature of the hardships of the winter, which
our fishermen endure; 14 women are left
widows and 35 children fatherless. Three
other crews not noted above have been lost
since March, two Bank and one in the
Greenland fishery.

A Fatal Accident.

Nashua, Ν. H., Dec. 31. -Abby Harris, a
widow lady, aged 91, while standing beside
a stove caught nor clothes on fire yesterday,
and was burned so that she died today.
RAILWAY

MATTERS.

MAINE CBNTUAL.

Reductions in fares on the Maine Central
that go into effect today, are mostly small,
»nd have previously been outlined in this
The fare will be 23 cents less to
Waterville than formerly. The fare to Winthrop is reduced to 85 cents, and that to Oakland to S1.H5, α reduction of 13 cents. There
Is α small reduction to Farinington, and a
«mall reduction to all points east of Oldtown
is fur as Vanceboro.
It is 10 cents less to
Ellsworth, and there is a reduction to Belfast. The fares to Portland. Bath, Bangor
lud Augusta are the same as before.
A few
[>oints on the Boston & Maine offer reduc;ions. After Jan. 1st, the Boston A Albany
trom Boston to New York discontinues the
>ale of limited tickets, and reduces the fare
from S3.40 for unlimited and 83 for limited
to 84.93 for unlimited.
paper.

NOTES.

Citizens of Castlne

are pushing a scheme
connect their village with Bangor by a
railway, thus hoping to gain for themselves
to

?art of the Canadian Pacific traffic.
Walter Allen Retires.

(Boston Post.)
Mr. Walter Allen, long leading editorial
writer on the Advertiser, retires from that
[taper at the close of the year.
Mr. Allen is
svidely known as a versatile journalist, a
rigorous and forceful writer, especially well
equipped for journalistic work, and it will
be difficult to make good the place he has so
ibly filled on the staff of this esteemed contemporary. For several years he represented
the Advertiser at Washington, and there
widened his circle of acquaintance, and
idded largely, by the excellence of his work,
to his reputation In the profession. For a
^ear or more, during 1883 and 1884, he was
connected with the Portland Press as chief
editor, returning to the Advertiser at the
opening of 1885. His connection with the
latter paper began years ago, soon after the
late Delano A. Ooddard assumed the editorship, and during his long service he has
performed a great variety of notable work,
including, besides contributions to the editorial page, reviews of books, in which he

displayed

their way from early
the Capitol to view the remains of the dead statesman. But the time
of lying In state was too short to give an
opportunity for all to pass by. At U o'clock
the doors were closed to the general public
and while two ranks of Grand Aimy Veterans filed on either side of the bier the
undertaker screwed down the lid of the
casket. At 13.10 ο clock the
pall bearers
took their places and conveyed the casket to
the Senate chamber.
The ball of the Senate was tastefully
draped and the chair of the dead Senator
was covered with crape.
The Clerk's desk
was almost hidden in a bank of floral emtlanked
on the right and left reblems,
spectively by a huge anchor of white and an
immense representation of the badge of the
15th Army Corps. Two or three hundred
additional chairs had been arranged in rows
for the accommodation ol those who had
been invited to do honor to the deceased.
Senators came in singly or In pairs and
took the seats assigned on the left of the

made

presiding officer's desk, leaving the three
front rows vacant.

At this time the following persons in the
order named marched Into the Senate chamber and took the seats assigned to them :
The Cabinet.
Supreme Court.

Diplomatic Corps.

mi.

vvutiuvti

church was splendidly decorated. Marshal
McMahon and a number o{ officers attended

or never.

Lap·.
Great crowds

morning toward

of

a
line literary sense, giving a
noticeable tone and character to that department. Lie has also done some special correspondence. His retirement from the Advertiser will be regretted by the ma:iy who
know hlni and the quality of his work.

>

Committee of Senators.
Committee of Representatives.
Family and relatives, admitted at the north door
nearest the Vice President's room, and
followed by the presiding officer.
ran

uciucrs.

President Cleveland was not present. The
chair assigned'to him him was left vacant.
In the gallery were seats occupied by Mr*.
Cleveland, Mrs. Ko 1,so in and wives of the
Cabinet members.
Λ hush then (ell over the assembly, and
Dr. Newman delivered an address, of which
the following is an abstract :
Again this chamber is the shrine of the nation s dead. On these Iwalls are again the
emblems of national grief.
Once more 1»
heard the measured step of those who mourn
the departure of a faithful public
servant,
an honored private citizen, an
abiding friend
a devoted husband and a
loving father. Only
those are thus honored at this shrine of the
whose virtues.whose services,whose
republic
talents have secured for them the distinguished position of Senator of the United
States, and whereelse than here In this place
of honor, the arena of his great triumphs,
where he displayed his eminent talents in
statesmanship, where he was respeeted by
all for the

purity

of his

intentions,

and warm

imagination,

and a

A.\r>Ho.scoeui.\ county.

The movement for the proposed Auburn
Home for Aged Women is meeting with
great success.
When the 8.90 ». 111. train arrived at Lisbon
Falls station on Thursday, the Uze on one of
driving wheels of engine So 'JO broke and
they could run no farther. A despatch was
sent to Lewlston. and an engine came and
took the train through with a delay of about
thirty minutes.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

A

County Teachers'

Association has been
formed in Aroostook with M member*. A.
M. Thomas, A. B., Principal of HouMon
Academy, Is chairman.
λ
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Two fine school buildings were erected in
Urunswlck the past fall. Twelve thousand
dollars was appropriated by the town for
the large building in the village, and $1,υθι>
for a smaller house located In the Oak Hill
district.
KRANKL/M COUNTY.

The 1'ittstleld Advertiser
reports that a
Frenchman named Leroy, living
In the woods
at Eustls, has fallen heir to Jv>,0U>
by the
death of a grandfather in France.
HANCOCK COUNTY.
Some 125 granite cutters and 40 <iuarrymeu
and blacksmiths employed on the work for
the Pittsburg custom house and post office
at East Bluelilll, stopped work on Wednesday of last week, and refuse to go on till
they arc t>ald their wages for November.
The sum due them is about Sl'2,000,
says the

Kockland Opinion.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Woman Suffrage League of Augusta
held its second meeting Tuesday afternoon
last, and voted to become auxiliary to the

State Association bv mloiitlncr It·
lion and by-laws.
The membership

compre-

hensive understanding are essential to high
intellectuality. In these Logan ranks among
our foremost men.
Others are great in scientific attainments, in literature, in acquisition of languages, but who has excelled
him in useful information, of science, and
literature and law, in knowledge of his
country, its history, its resources and its
From bis admission to the
possibilities?
bar at the age of 23 to his position as Senator
he has left the Impress of his Intellect upou
national legislation. What great measu>e Is
without his honored name'.'
Future generations will read his speeches with wonder and
admiration.
In all his legislative life he
was never crnshed in debate.
He was never
in disguise. He was as you saw him. He
lived in times of great corruption, when the
strongest men of both parties fell, either
Masted by Dublic exposure or by ignorant
denunciations. But Logan was untouched.
He was above suspicion. The smell of fire
was not on his garments.
Others made fortunes out of the blood of their country, but
for five years in war and twenty-five
years in
Congress Logan was poor In purse, but rich
in his good name.
Dr. Newman then spoke of Oen Logan as
soldier and the veteran's friend, and closed
with a glowing tribute to the dead statesman's attributes as a husband and father.
Then promptly upon the announcement of
the presiding officer, the clergy conducted
the funeral procession in the following ora

was

largely Increased.

While trying

to tix a whtfHetree

Thursday,

Mr. Samuel (Mlorne of Klchmond received a
wound over the left eye, the Implement striking him with force sufficient to
bis
eyebrow down over hi* cheek. The
lay
whlffietree was impelled by a kick from on·
of his horses.
The ice in the Kennebec I» from 9 to 14
inches thick. Scraping and planing are now
in full operation.

sever·

KNOX COL STY.

Work at the granite quarries on Clark's
Island has been suspended for an indefinite
K*riod since the death of the proprietor, Mr.
St. Johns.

the ar-

dor of his patriotism, the courage of his convictions, the power of logic and the unselfish
devotion to public good—where else than
here should Logan be honored with the
rites of burial ?
His was an honorabio parentage.
His
father's genius and his mother's beauty
blended in sweet harmony to bless his childhood. Irish brilliancy and Scotch solidity
combined in his temperament while he stood
forth, the true American and typical man of
the West, of whom his nation is
Justly proud.
From tbem he Inherited his splendid
physique, his capacious Intellect and his loyal,
loving, generous heart.
In that Christian
home his young intellect was
developed and
bis young heart was taught that divine religion from which he never wavered.
Of his power in the nation there can be no
question. Strong reason, a sound judgment,
a capacious and retentive memory, a
vigorous

THE STATE.

tribute to the late Senator John Λ.

pay

workmanship,

Dec. 31.—The weather was

unpleasant and unfavorable In Washington
today for the thousands who were there to

London, Dec. 31.—Ten miners were
killed this morning by the falling of a cage
in a colliery in Durham.
It is semi-officlally stated that the Right
lion. Wm. Henry Smith will retain the office

*1.21.1,.

and most elaborate

others plain and unpretending tributes of
humble admirers of the dead statesman.

Burned and Crushed to Death
at Madras.

floral décorations were then conveyed to the
tomb, completely covering the casket.
The key grated In the iron door and the
illustrious dead wan left In solitude.
After the ceremonies at the tomb were
over,
Deputy Sergeant-at-arms Christie
called upon Gen. Hunt, at the Soldier's
Home, and suggested the propriety of having a guard of honor over the remains.
('■■■». Hunt at once called for volunteers from
the residents at the home, and in a short
time a number of veterans responded to the
Invitation. A volunteer guard will be maintained day and night, in two-hour watches,
until a farce of regular soldiers Is detailed
for guard duty by the Secretary of War.
'I'ne floral tributes were many and|in various shapes and sizes ; some of mammoth

design

Oisplay.

Reported

THREE CENTS.

PRICE

THE LAST SAO RITES.

the Avenue police stution and stated that he
bad murdered Ills daughter and son. The
officers proceeded to the man's tenement
and found the two children had attempted to
He angrily resisted,
put Maioney to l>ed.
and drawing a kjiiio plunged it intj his son's
neck.
Maloney's ll-jenr-old daughter
rushed between the father »uiJ «on, only to
reçoive a slash in the side.
W:· « ounds
are probably fatal.
Maloncy is in jai..

Washington,

long

Augusta, Dec. 31.—Mr. Ο. H. Porter,
agent of tne Passamauuoddy tribe of Indians,
made his annual report to the Governor and
Council yesterday. The appropriation for
the year was $6,790, added to which was a
balance of $12.03 on repairs for 1885, making
an aggregate of SO,832.03. The
expenditures
were $0,832.03, the same as the
receipts. The
population of the tribe on the first of November was 630. The crops for the year were :
Potatoes, 2015 bushels ; oats, 480; beans, 111;
turnips, 100; peas, carrots and onions, 350.
Iiepairs have been made on the schoolhouses
from the balance left over from last year
and the contingent fund. From the proceeds
of baskets sold at Bar Harbor and Father
Dowd's salary of $100 from the State, stained
glass Windows have been placed in the
îhurch at Pleasant Point.
The number of deaths during tho year was
JG, of which 15 were adults.
The school taught at Pleasant Point numbers H· pupils ; that at Peter Dana's Point,
25. They are still conducted by the Sisters
af Mercy. The Indians are visited every
year by Bight Beverend Bishop Healy of
Portland, who takes a great interest in their
welfare. Newell T. Lolah, Tomah Dana
and Peter J. Gabrielle were elected as Governor, Lieutenant Governor and Bepresenta-

roads,

KNTEKKD AM HKCONl>\*
C LASH MAIL ΜΑΤΤΚΓ

1887

FROM WASHINGTON.

Dread and
all she would gladly in-till.
water, and reputation dep T.d upon success,

ure

1,

OXFORD COUNTY.

The Norway Advertiser says that the fate
of Joseph Lewis, who disappeared from the
town farm of Greenwood about one year
ago, is still wrapped In mystery. He i* supposed to have perished In the woods.
The Brtdgton News says that in the death
of David knapp, Esq., of Norway, the temperance reform cause has lost one of Its chief

pillars.

covin.
is In circulation in Bangor asking
City Council to appoint a committee
to open negotiations for the sale of the Ba-igor Jk Piscataquis railrotd.
I'ENOBSCOT

Λ

petition
the

SOMBBSET COUNTY.

Among

the cases to be tried at this term of
i-ourt are two indictments for arson against
the Hurd boy of Harmony.
Frequent and earnest complaints are mad»
at Fairfield of the inefficiency of the mall
service. Letters sent to Fairfield go to Pittsfield or elsewhere. A letter mailed there
was two
days and a night reaching Boston.
Λ card mailed at Mechanic Fall* on the 25th
reached Fairfield the 24th.
George W. Wetherell, one of Fairfield'*
oldest lumbermen, died Dec. 28th, aged 70
years. For many years he owned and managed the Fairfield boom.
WASHINGTON county.

Jesse G. Shead and Georfre nayes of East
port are making arrangements to start on a
cruise to the West Indies and South America
the first of February. The Sentinel say* It
is expected a number of other gentlemen in
town willJoin them.
Harry H. Roach, son of Mr. John Koacli
of Eastport, has
passed an examination and
received an appointment to the U. S. Signal
Service

Corps.

YOBK

COUNTY.

People of Biddeford and Saeo are petitioning for the holding of the September term of
the Supreme Court for York county In Saco
instead of Alfred.
Mr. Frank A. Goodall of San ford has
tinted a very fine picture representing Lake
eppin on the Mississippi.
Following is a complete list of the deputies

»

unpointed by Sheriff-elect Samuel C. HamilYork county: Bodwell J. Grant,
Acton; Hobert M. Stevens, Alfred; LskS.lL
Roberta. Alfred.
H. ΙΤαΠΓ BerwlcK; John F. Goldthwaite.
Biddeford;
j Timothy
Elliott, Biddeford; Horatio N.
Bradbury, Jr., Buxton; James C. Ayer,
Clergy and medical attendants.
hall Bearer».
Cornish; Win. E. Towne, Kennebunk: Dana
Hearse.
S. Bearliam, Limerick. Frank A. Knight.
Committee of the Senate and House of RepreNo. Berwick; Wm.
A. Allen, Sanford;
sentatives.
Frank N. Butler, Sprinavale ; Freeman C.
Family and attendants.
South
Ham,
The Cabinet.
Berwick; Nehemiah Xason.
Waterboro, Albert S. Stackpole, West LebSupreme Court.
v\j till
\J,
ij WWUV
•«VU,
luri.
J α lie Γ—
Diplomatic Corps.
Senators.
Robert M. Stevens, Alfred.
Bepresentatlves.
IX UEXEK.VL.
OfBcers of the Senate.
Governors of States and other Invited persons.
Committees of the Urand Army of the Hepabllc,
Etc.. Etc.
The procession proceeded to Itock Creek
Cemetery, where the remains are to be tem-

porarily interred,

At the head of the procession rode Lieut.
Philip H. Sheridan In his tull uniform,
covered by his military cloak. He was followed by four members of his staff In line,
Gen.

and

a

band

of

artillery,

with muffled and

drums, playing a funeral
The guns and caissons of the batteries moved in double line, and the dismounted artillery,
with their red lined
cloaks throwu back, marched in platoons as
infantry. The marines, headed by their
hand and drum corps, carried their arms reversed, as did the militia organizations which
came next.
The colors of all organizations
were furled and draped In black.
The
Grand Army posts and all uniformed delegations, together with six carriages containing
crape-covered
march.

the mourners, clergy and paTl-bearers 11 reived ed the hearse.
This was drawn by four
spirited black horses, covered almost entirewith
sombre
ly
trappings and cloths, and
moved in the centre of a hollow square
formed by its Ura nd Army escort. A long
double line of carriages closed the procession. The broad streets were kept clear of
crowds by the police, but the sidewalks
throughout the populous parts of the route
were thronged,desplte the terribly Inclement
weather.
At .1.40 o'clock the large bell at the cemetery began to toll and the head of the procession passed slowly through the entrance
to the accompaniment of a funeral air from
the artillery band. Oen. Sheridan, accompanied by an orderly came in advance and
look up a position at the tomb, where he was
joined Dy Gen. Ordway and staff. The procession wound slowly along beneath the
dark evergreen arehes, and the artillery
formed a line in front of the tomb until the
first of the carriages eamc up.
They then
formed in fours and followed by a military
contingent took up a position In the road to
the north of the touit).
The pall bearers
alighted and took their places on the foot
walk while the hearse slowly turned the
road at the foot of the hill.
The Marine
band posted opposite the tomb began to
play "nearer my God to Thee." The casket
was removed and placed on th« bier at the
entrance to the marble vault. liy this time
the occupunts of the carriages had alighted
and remained standing on the foot walk.
A
carriage containing immédiat· members of
the dead Senator's family drove up and took
a position directly
in front of the tomb.
jonn a. i.ugan, jr., augntea, Dut airs. i>oremained in the carriage throughout the
ιβ ceremony.
Standing near the head of the casket, Department Chaplain Swallow began to read
the burial service of the G. A. K. The scene
was very impressive.
Surrounding the casket stood members ol (he Cabinet, Senators
and Representatives, army officers ol high
rank, and grey haired veterans of the war
with uncovered heads, while in a low but distinct voice the chaplain read the simple but
solemn burial service.
When he had tlnished, Rev. Dr. Newman
forward and in an impressive manstepped
ner delivered the Lord's prayer and concluded with the benediction. The band beAs the pall bearers bore
gan playing softly.
the casket Into the tomb, a trumpeter standat
th«
entrance
of
the tomb raised an
idg
instrument to his lips and broke the dead
silence with "taps, (lights out.)
The casket was then uncovered and some
of the dead Senator's relatives and friends
through the entrance and took a last
ook at his features. After a few moments
the cover was replaced, and the case enclosing the casket fastened with thumbscrews.
Meanwhile many of the military organizations had taken up their homeward march,
the carriages following rapidly, with the exception of that occupied by Mrs. Logan and
her son, which remained long enougE to enable her to give some directions to Sergeantat-arms Christie regarding the disposition of
some of the flowers.
The remainder ot the

Sui

Îiassed

ton of

A romantic marriage ceremony wo* performed by the city cleak in Haverhill. Mass.,
the 20th Inst. Λ man giving the name of
Mitchell Duston, aged 53, and Hattle Chipman, aged 17, were married. On the previous
day the eity clerk in Dover, Ν. H refined to
give them a certificate. They said they twlonged in Maine.
on

The Oxford County Poultry Show.
South Pari*, Dec. 31.
The following are the award* and score*
made by the expert Judge at the Oxford
County Poultry Exhibition.
LIOHT BRAMA».

Charles Bailey, Auburn. 1st.
E. C. Hanscomb, Oxford. 2d.

Score, 88— 88*4.

89-88%.

I. N. Haskell, Auburn. Total seor*-,
DARK BRAMA8—FOWL.
A. E. ShurtleB, South Paris, 1st. 84-80',,.
PLYMOUTH ROCRB—FOWL.

1. N. Haskell, Auburn. 1st.

91H-80

CHICKS.

Dr. (i. M. Twite hell. Iteadflefel,
Score. 92»/* -94 and i»2'*-»9.

1st

WHITE r. ROCR*.

Dr. G. M. Twltckell, KeadBeld. 1st and.
HUOWN

LROHORNS— FOWL AXD CHICKV

(J. P. Tucker. South Paris. 1st and 'id ou eaen.
«H—8V». 91H—87H and 89V» aad 91 Vfc.
WHITE LBUBOBJIS—CIIICKS.
A. E.

821*.

ShurtU'rt, South Paris. 1st and 2d.
88—81V4.

HLltΒ

BR. RB0. OAMXB—rOWL

W. K. Howard. Portland,

9oV«—89Vk

Λ.ΝΟ

<

eacb.

1st

88-

HICK*.

87—93—

SILVER DCCKWIMii (1AMEB.
W.

R. Howard, Portland, 1(1, 88—88',%.
BROMZE TV RUTS— OIS \.VD YOU BO.

A. E. SburtleB, South Paris, 1st each.
0. A. Itailey, Auburn, Sil.
ruiil DCCKB.
B.
A.

Bacon. Norway, 1st old.
E. ShurtleR, South Paris, 1st young.

JTOC BOUSE

OBESE—OU> AMD ΤΟΓΝΟ.

A. E. ShurtleS, 1st and 2d.
ROSE COMB WHITE LEOHORXB—CHICK·.

1. N' Haskell, Auburn' 1st. 87 -88.
Charles V. Penney, Mechanic falls, 2d, 87—
WTAJfDOTTRB.

Fowl—L. T. Mille», 2d. 88-83.
Chicks—S. 1*. Kubie, Auburn, Island 2d. Total
score, 176-178H

The larger portions of the specials were
by Dr. Twltchell on Ms line display of
Plymouth rocka and white Plymouth rocks,
mm of his pullets scores Mfker than
any
bird In the show.
The following awards were made on dogs
at the kennel show :
won

"""*

I. V. MrKenney, Anburn, 1st
on frmale.

on

2U

oM and young.

UOBDON SETT Ε HA.

C. A. Bailey, Auburn, lit
■XIILISH BEAGLE.

Mouth Parts Rea(le Club, two 1st and two 2d.
ENGLISH SETTEKS.

K. W. Duttou, West Paris, 1st.
W. U. ."thaw, south Parts, 2d.
NATIVE FOX HOUND.

M. tjerry, South Parts, 1st.
John L. Tubbs, south Parts, 2d.
A. M. Dunham, 2d.
ο.

field nrA.N ir u

U. L. Swift, Norway, 1st.
Κ. B. Dean, South Paris, 2d.
ITALIAN UBATHOl'ND.

J. A. Kenney, South Paris, 3d.
Η LACK

AND TAD TERBIUM.

C. Leonard Stone, South Parts, M.
bl'LL BOO.
Con

Bailey, 2d.
•L'LL TEURIEU.

L. W. Jackson, 2d.
U«IU1 MASTIFFS.
W M.

Shaw. South Parts, 1st and 2d.

/

f

*

fowl.

THE PRESS.
SATURDAY MOUSING, JAN. 1.
We do not read anonymous letters and commun
The naipe and address of the writer are
υ all cases
Indispensable, n«t necessarily for pub
licatton but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
rrmmunlc&tions that are not used.

rations.

Benjamin Bunker, Esq.. has decided to rail
his new Democratic organ, to bo published
at Waterville tho Northern Light. It will
probably shine brightest in the winters of
discontent
New York's mayor-elect says for two years
politics will be banished from City Hall. We
suspect that when Mr. Hewitt undertakes to
put that declaration iato practice lie will
find that he has bitten off a bigger piece than
he can chew.

ble. The plan outlined by the inspectors,
which is to use no machinery so that the product will not be large, and to make different
articles so that no one trade will ieel the full
effect of the competition—seems to be well
calculated to produce this result. Harnesses
and carriages are now the only tilings manufactured in the prison. The competition of
the prison, therefore, is all felt by two trades.
Perhaps it may be practicable to further distribute it by introducing the manufacture of
other articles. We presume that carriago
making was selected as one of the industries
because it affords opportunities to learn four
distinct trades, namely, wood working,

blacksiuithing, painting
How much

trimming.
the competition of prison made

carriages and harnesses with the product of
private manufacturers amounts to Is shown
by the following from the warden's report :

$110,407.31

Total.

Lord Hartington ha* refused to join the
Tory Cabinet, but he and Mr. Chamberlain

pleasure, including the dépréciation, wear and
iear. with cost of all repairs, twenty-five dollars
per horse, and the sum of $2,196,200 is annually

Grace among them.

The alewives are disappearing. The greed
of man has shut them from their spawning
grounds by weirs, and, denied a breeding
place, they have ceased to multiply as of old.
The Commissioner of Sea
and Shore
Fisheries, Mr. Counce, says in liis annual
report, that the right to catch Damariscotta river alewives at Damariscotta mills,
which was sold in 1884 for $3,555, in 1885
brought but $2,510 and in 1886 only $1,055.
The alewives have been very popular as
food in the past; and they ought to be preserved for the futuie.

hearing was had Wednesday on Jake
Sharp's petition for a change of venue.
Sharp's counsel contended that the newspapers were down on him to such an extent,
and had spoken and printed so much to his
prejudice that everybody in New York had
made up their minds that he was guilty, and
and that therefore an unprejudiced jury could
not be obtained in New York county. Judge
Barrett reserved his decision, but just as the
hearing closed he intimated very plainly
what it would be by saying that be saw no
reason why Sharp could sot get a fair trial
A

In New York. As a matter of fact
trial is what Mr. Sharp most dreads.

a

fair

The annual report of the Commissioners
of Pharmacy has been made to the Governor and Council.
In 1885 and '86 twenty-seven druggists and
two qualified assistants
have registered. There are now on the register 461 names, of whom 238 were established at the passage of the act requiring
registration. Since then 221 have registered
after examination.
Two have registered as
assistants. But there are now in the State oni] ijo ic^iavcieu uruggisis wiui
assistants, as
19 have died and four gone from the State.

The commissioners recommend a study of
the language of their science from pharmaceutical works by candidates for examination, and will ask from the legislature the
passage of an amflndewMp tile Iaw, provid,-^oSf, that if a qualified assistant, after ttafgpiration of three full years of service, in
which the two years he has already served
shall appear before the commissioners, and
shall be included, shall pass a satisfactory
examination, he shall be admitted to registry
and receive a certificate as registered
apothecary, upon payment to the commissioners
of five dollars.
PRISON LABOR.
The subject of prison labor lias leen
brought prominently to the attention of the
people of our State lately by the complaint of
private manufacturers that State prison made
carriages are seriously injuring their business.
The remarks, therefore, of the Prison
inspectors and the warden in their annual
·-*"
'Nt inMpi*t will be of interest.
The inspectors say :
—

There are four methods of employment, viz. :
Under Contract, Under Lease. Piece
Price Plan,
and On State Account
Nearly all of the Northern States are adopting the latter as
being the
best. In comparing the management of the
Maine
State Prison with other prisons in the couutry. we
find no plan that has been, or is now, so satisfactory In results, as the working of convicts on State
Account, doing all of their work without machinery. Doing the work by hand enables the convict
to obtain a good practicable trade, aud does not
upon the market but a small amount of manuactured goods, thus competing only in a small degree with labor outside. That the convict must
labor, ts settled, he »must. That he should work
on Public Account, is the decision of all
good
Judges. Now, what shall he do? We say do that
which can be made better by hand than
maby
chinery, and do several kinds of work, so that no
one trade outstde|shall feel the full effect of the
product which may be put upon the market.
About one-quarter of the number of the convicts
here are placed in the harness
shop, where they
are taught the trade in all of its details
(If the
sentence be long enough and the
party capable of
so doing).
The remainder of the working force Is
divided among the several departments as follows: In the wood shop, where a good trade at
the use of carpenters' tools can be obtained
in
the blacksmith shop, where a trade in
working
Iron and steel can be had ; in the paint
shop,
where they can nam the art of mixing paints and
spreading the same, and in the ti limning shop,
where all kinds of
carriages and sleighs are
'trimmed.
About one-tenth of the force at the Prison are
kept ««Prison duties, from which no income in
the manufactured artieles is obtained. There are
live distinct trades here taught, harness
making,
wood working, blacksmltbmg, painting and
carriage trimming. To one of these trades the convict is placed when he enters the Prison, and to
the one to which he Is best adapted, and in as
short a time as the apprentice outside learns a
trade, the convict becomes a good workman—for
tils services are wholly given to that trade, no
ost time, and no outside influence» to take his
ittention from his business.
The trade which he
earns here is of value to him when he leaves the
Prison, and if he will may gain an honest living.
But suppose the trade here obtained was of no
value, aud like the chair-bottoiningtrade could not
be followed except In some penal Institution, then
he goes back Into society with the brand of exconvlct upon klm, with no money, 110 friends and
no trade, and he enters the same haunts from
whence he came and, by the force of circumstances, retuns to the same level, or even lower,
and Justice overtakes him and he again finds himself In prison.
We believe It should be the policy of the State to
have all of Its institutions, wherever located, use
all the goods that they need, that are manufactured In the State Institutions on State account.
Ho much of the production would be consumed
without being put on the market to compete with
goods manufactured on private account—and we
recommend that the State use Its own manufactured goods ratherithan appropriatelmoneylto buy
elsewhere. In SeH^iwK o( the blMumitn
ilwtti
ItlMR
(ill ΛΛ·..·!.» I.k!;. I-

fiut

η

made use of, and tlie
advantage
hundred and sixty feet ioug by fiftybuilding,
feet in
width, from the laying of the foundation to its
completion, was built for less than the appropriation, which was (5600. Other buildings must soon
be|repaired or new ones built, and we recommend
tint such convicts as cannot be urolltably employed in tli· harness or carriage department be
worked in preparing the sit· {or the new harness
•iiop, by filling the easterly portion of the quarry,
so tliat when a new
shop Is built, It may be 011 a
permanent foundation. This labor could nearly
all be done by convicts.
It will be ieen that the inspectors start
with the premise th?.t tie convict must work.
The soundless ol that nobody will underto

take ίο gainsay. If

State prisons were
simply penal institutions, and the State's
only object in sending criminals there was to
punish them then they might be set to
work in a tread mill or at breaking stone or
some other non-productive labor.
But penitentiaries are established to reform the criminal as well as to punish him, and the primo
essential oi his reform is that he be put in
possession ol the means of gaining an lion,
est livelihood. He must be taught, therefore,
to do something that people want done, or to
make something that people need ; so that
when he is discharged he will have the
means of earning his living.
It is inevitable
that in this process the product of his labor,
shall come into competition with similar
products of free labor outside the prison.
This undoubtedly involves some hardship to
private manufacturers, but it cannot be entirely avoided unless the product of prison
labor be destroyed, a wasteful policy which
♦
be defended for a moment. The
ileal question is, therefore, how tu
our

competition ««harmless aspossi-

Fourth Week of Fun.

were

MESMERISM,
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ηίτ

private manufacturers, if the product is well
distributed over the State.
Of course if it
were all thrown on to the market in one
place it wight seriously affect the private
manufacturers in that place, butproperlydistributed and offered at ruling prices for carriages of their grade it ought not to materially affect private manufacturers. If it does it
would seem to be pretty good proof that the
carriages and harnesses are not properly
distributed or are undersold.

60.

forth

MACAZINE NOTICES.

Laughable

rreaenck tne (ireat ana Madame de Pompadour,
β paper by Kdlth M. Thomas, and some brilliant

reviews complete the prose articles.
The Magazine of Art tor January is a worthy
follower of the beautiful December number of
this magazine. The frontispiece, randora's Box,
is a striking study in sanguine. The place of honor is given to Mr. Charles de
Kay's account of
Movements in American Art, which deals particularly with the very Interesting collection of Mh
Thomas B. Clarke. Excellent reproductions arc
given through the text of this article of paintings
By F. S. Cnurcli, Thomas Eakins, H. Siddons
This paper is folMowbray, and Gilbert Gaul.
lowed by one on English Decorative Needlework,
which is copiously Illustrated witli examples of
this art. The Paris of the Revolution, giving a
graphic description with pen and pencil of this
picturesque and exciting epoch. Some Portraits
of Mrs. Siddons by famous painters illustrate the
text of E. Barrington Nash. In the series of papers on The Romance of art we are given the story of Van DycK at the Court of Charles I.
Then
to break in upon this round of prose we find a po<>in, Sarah, by Kate Carter.
Tnis comes just before the secona paper on that wonderful old English house, Hoghton Tower.
In the January number of Cassell's Family
Magazine is begun a new serial, Life's Fitful Fever, by Arabella M. Hopklnson, author of Sweet
Christabel, which promises to be as interesting
as any of this talented writer's stories.
This is
followed by a paper on Phases of Wonftn's Life,
which discusses Childhood and Girlhood.
The
Family Doctor comes next and gives some excellent advice to people suffering from insomnia. An
interesting article describes the Building of Ships
on the Clyde, a river that has
given birth to great
lines of steamers, though at the present time the
business there as elsewhere is dull. Between
this and a paper by Lizzie Heritage, giving some
appetizing suggestions for breakfast, we have a
story in two chapters, Sybil's Second Cousins, and
What They Did for Her.
Trinity College au4 the
Royal College of Music, London, are described
and their methods of teaching the divine art
expatiated upon. The Fashion Letters from Paris and
Ixmdon are filled with news and suggestions that
the women of the household will find very valuable.

I TC H I Ν G
Skin Diseases Instantly
lieved by Cuticura.
a

great Skin Cure.
This repeated daily,
with two or three doses of Cuticuba Rkholvent, the New Blood Purifier, to keep the blood
cool, the perspiration pure and umrntating, the
bowels open, the liver and kidneys active, will
speedily cure Eczema, Tetter, Ringworm, Psoriasis, Lichen, Pruritus, Scald-Head, Dandruff and
every Species of Itching. Scaly and Pimply Humors of the Scalp and Skin, when the best
physicians and remedies fail.
GCZE9U ON A CHILD.
Your most valuable Cuticuba Remedies have
done iny child so much good that I feel like saying
this for the benefit of those who aie troubled with
skin disease. My little girl was troubled with
Eczema, and I tried several doctors and medicines, but did not do her any good until I used the
Cuticuba Remedies, which speedily cured her,
for which I owe you many thanks and
many
nights of rest.
ANTON BOSSMIER, BDLNBUBGH, Ind.
TETTER OP THE MOALP.
»

"WU

.......w.i

J/VI1VVWJ

uaiu,

cauacu

ι>y

COVEBED WITH III.OTC'IIHN.
I want to tell you that
your Ccticuba Resolvent is magnificent. About three mouths
ago
my face was covered with Blotches, and :ifter using three bottles of Resolvent I was perfectly

cured.
FREDERICK MAITRE.
23 St. Chaei.es St., New Okleanh, La.

OF PKIC'KliKMH VALVE.
I cannot speak in too high terms of your CctifcCRA. It is worth its weight in pure gold for skin
diseases. I believe it has 110 equal.
W. W. NORTHKUI', 1015 Hakmey St., Omaha
Neb.
Sold everywhere, l'rlce jCutici-ka, 50cts. ; SOAl·
26c. Resolvent, $1.10. Prepared by the Pottkk
Dituo and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass. Send
for "How to Cure Skin Diseases."
Ill 111'LES. Blackheads, Skin Blemishes and Baby
Ifflllumors, use Cuticuha Soap.

I

BENT WITH PAIN.
Due to Inflamed Kidneys. Weak Back
and Loins, Aching Hips and Sides. Brlieved in our miuulr by the t'ulicuru
Ami Pnin
I'limlrr.
Never
tails. At druggists, 25 cts. ; five fot (1.

Jaul

Potter IJrug aud Chemlcul Co.. Boston.
SW&W2M

GENTS,

A

Wolf Robes
§4.00
Buffalo Kobos, Lined,
8.00
Coon Sklu Robes
10.00
aud all others at prices never heard of before.

Ε,

No, 197 Middle Street.

Charming Opera,

ÎImhm.

V

Insurance

AND

W. D. LITTLE &

Will show the FINEST LINE of

PORTLAND,

•

459 Congress Street,

<lec25

Clap's

Block,

City llall,Wednesday Evening, Jan. 5.

eodSw

LADIES

Dickens Night.

READTHIS.t

POWERS.

Second season of the talented young Reader
and Impersonator, Mr. LE LA Ν I) T.

Mr. Power» will enact the lour act
Comedy,

Heaver Sets
....
#9.00
Nutria Sets
.....
6.00
Coon Sets
.....
6.00
2 inch Beaver Trimming 12.60 per yard; 3 Inch
(3.76. Monkey. I.ynx. Otter, and
Skunk Skin Hulls very low.

in

DAVID COPPERFIELD,
In which he personate* all the 13 character*
represented.
HUM l.Oi'lNE
HALDWH.NpriM,
uad .11K. IIAUVEV » RB«ï,Puihl

(In a «elect programme between the act·.)
Evening ticket*,' including reserved seats, 60c.
Now on sal·· at Htockbrldge's Music Store.

Ulsters, Overcoats, and Men's, Youths' and Boys' Suitings.

dec:*»

Furnishing Goods Department.

Νη

KID

GENTLEMEN'S NECKWEAR.

\I

FRED R. FARRINGTON,

THe Clotnier ana

UNDER
ÎÉOS

Furnistier,

FALMOUTH

MIDDLE

ST.,

decl8

NEW YEAR'S EVE BALL,

θ4

Our store will be closed all
day Saturday, January I, while

taking

TO-DAY.

GILBERT'S.

Gentlemen, #100.

Former lady
pupil· admitted without charx*.
ItkMl WKDÛKSDAV EVB'O, J··. 3.
dee2d
du

(» button

length

PORTLAND THEATRE.

at $1.00

per
This is the best GiOTe erer offered in
any market at this price.

1MILLETT,
517

dec41

TWO

Thursday

EVANS & CO

Congress

St. and 7 Casco St.

Ια the World is

annual account of .tock.

Metal

the

MR. CEO. C. MILN,

«J
dtf

and

Shingles.

E. VAN NOORDEX &

RICHARD

eodtf

Sale of seats commence
Prices 75, 60 and 85 cents.

NEW BARGAINS IN

315
dec23

Wc have

Colds, Pleurisy, Rheumatism, Pneumonia, Neuralifia. Sciatica, Lumbago, Backache and other all
ments, for which Benson's Capciue Plasters arc
admitted to be the best remedy known. They
relieve and cure in a Jew hours when no other application is o( the least benefit. Endorsed by 6,·
OOO Physicians and Druggists. Beware ol imitations under similar sonneting names, such as
"Capsicum," ''Capsicin" or Capelcine." Ask foi
Unison'8 and take no other.
I'.xamine carefully
when you buy. All druggists.
NEAHl'ftV Oc JOHNSON* Proprietors,
New .York.
nov29M\V&Snrm

GUARANTEE MM.

CLARK, Clothing and Furnishing Gods

MONTREAL,

CLASSICAL WORKS.

Beethoven's Sonatas, celebrated Lebert and Vou
Bulow edition, 2 vols., each $3, or cloth embossed. each ?(>.
Mendelssohn's Songs Without Words, $1.00.
Chopin's Mazurkas (81), his Nocturnes (00 cts.) ;
and his Waltzes (50 cts.)
Franz's Album of Songs, $2.00.
Halfdan KJerulfs Album, $1.50.

We have marked every Garment in onr stock to about 50
eentsn
the dollar. Look for the RED FIGURES in this s;reat CLOSING (Γ

SALE.

Former prices in Black. Closing ont prices in Red.
This is no advertising scheme hat a genuine Closing Out
contemplate a change in our business.

COME

Statement

Jan'y 1st,

1886.

Stocks and Bonds owned by the Co... 8368,200.42
Cash in bank and ofllce
07,212.05
All other assets
40,443.20
sjsi in r.

τ·»

lilABILITIEN.
Losses unadjusted
Unearned premiums
AU otlier liabilities
Surplus as regards bond-liolders

$ 19,068.05

04,171.20
5,078.62

302,097.20

S-181,915.73

Sib A. T. G alt,
President.

Edward Rawlixus,
Managing Director.

For bonds for employees of hanks and
corporations, apply to

PRENTISS

LORING,

AGENT FOB MAINE,

No. 81 1-2
dec 1H

eod&wtf

OF MEAT. An invaluable tonic. "Isasuccess
and boon for which nations should feel grateful."—See "Medical Press," "Lancet" sc.
Genuine ouly with the fac-slmlle of Baron Lie.
big's Slguature In Blue Ink across the LabelThe title "Baron Liebig" and
photograph
having been largely used by dealers
with no
connection with Baron Liebig, the public are
informed that the Liebig Company alone can
oiler the article with Baron Lfebig's guaran-

Or MEAT. To bo had of all storekeepers
Grocer» aud Chemist». Sole Agents for til
United States (wholesale only) C. David &
Co., 8 Fencliurch Avenue, Loudon, England.

dlawlyS

GOLD MEDAL, PAEIB, 1878.

Poultry Dressing

and

Scalloped Oysters
—•WITH

—

Wm. C. Bell & Co's
(Bosion, Mass.)

gPIGEOp gEASflHIHBQ

If you cannot buy of your grocer or marketman,
»"d 2c stamp for siunplc to flavor 81b turkey:
declB
dim

Manager.
<UI

OPPOSITE
dec23

FALMOUTH

HOTEL
rodïw

10 Gases Ladies' Heavy Imitation Sandals
FOR ONLY 35 CENTS PER PAIR.

IMPORTANT EVENT
-AT

—

Printing

SECOND

ANNUAL

CG.,

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
Exchange St., Portland, Me.

BOOK BIXDINO.
Book-blnillug of every «lesi-rtptfo α done

Ια H Mt
manner at low rates.
Also blank
books made ami warranted at

lafactory

Λν.

-Α..

QCINCY'8,

B. F.

am

Pre» r'1o«.

lim

DUNN, M. D.,

oa

NKAL STREET,

Ale.

STEPHEN BERRY,
and (çaul
fflodc,

fob

iïfaiaUei,

No. 87 Plan IttrMt.

We have a full line of the celebrated Good
jar Glove Co.'» Fine Rubber
Shoe», inclining iflenN, Boys' and Youth*' Sporting Hoots
id their Fine
Jersey Cloth Arctics. Please
ill and examine these

TURNER BROS.

_

goods.

LOCKE &i LOCKE,
IHnrnni/o

nn<i Πλμ»·«ΙΙ»«» »·

ntiuiiiujo

mm

UUUIIOLIIUId at

-·■

Law,

have removed to

180 MIDDLE

STREET,

Thrff doom weal ·( foimrr ο«<
Joseph A. Locke.
Ira 8. Loci κ.
Jehï7
dtl

GEORGE LIBBY,

SALE

[AVIS & CARTLAND,
No. 210 Middle

Attorney

MO EXCHANGE

IOHTL.L1D,

dec!7

Street, Under Falmouth Hotel.

At

Law,

ÛTKECT,
flt,
il till

eodtf
Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoaf from which the excess of
Oil hoe been removed. It hae three
times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,

numerous

Meat, (rame, Fish,

WAHT

το i«> ram

OrriCK ΠοΓΒβ—From 10 to 11 a. m. and 2 till
4 p. in. Telephone No. 050.
aeel
<Uw-ilw·

BAKER'S

WILSON,

FLAVOR YOUR

WΕ

AT 97 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.,
novS

Casco Clothing CO.,

tee^ genuineness.

Ι,ΛΤΚ OF υ. Η. IIOTKli,

...„

WAKE!,

iΒ

Portland.,

LIEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT

jun26

patients and friends of Portland and
vicinity, that from the immense increase of his practice is compelled to
seek more commodious accommodations, and has leased a suite of rooms
in the Mechanics'Hall, Congress St., Cor. Casco,
Where lie lias every facility to meet the wants of
liis extensive practice. These rooms
ary very
commodious and are fitted up with all the modern
improvements and In elegant style. Adjoining is
a large lecture hall and
library which he Intends
coming season for [lis Popular and Entojjse thta Lectures.
tertaining
He lias also been tmpo
lmportuned to form Classes of Instruction of his WonWo
ilerftil Science of Diagnosis known as tho Science
>f Anotomical and
which
Pathological
Phrenology
lllls a place long sought and much needed for the
successful treatment in the medical and mental
practice of every vocation In life. Dr. Wilson's
well known reputation treats all kiuds of diseases
ind be will without asking questions, locate your
ilsease lu a marvellous manner. It you are satisBed with your
family
Physician don't lake up the
«-·Doctor's valuable
'.Jjj,
time.
declltf

C.

Pablir.

jve wi. i. no ιτ οπι κι,ϊ.
V/K WILL IK» IT rHCAPLT.
WK WILL DU IT WBLL·

255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

uec25

Maine.
\omry

H. THURSTON &

Boston & Portland doing Co.,
W.

IIÏVESTIGATE.

*

*p·,}

LIEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

Respectfully informs his

*

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

as t ι

OF MEAT. Finest and Cheapest Meat Flavoring Stock for Soups, Made Dishes aud
Sauces. Annual sale 8,000,000 Jars.

d3w

W.

AND

LIEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT

Exchange St., .Portland.

DR.

J

GOOD READING IN ELEGANT BOOKS.

Hitter's Students History of Music" 82.50.
Mendelssohn's Letters, 2 vols., each $1.50.
Rheineold Trilogy (Wagner's), 50 cts.
Lives of all the Great Masters, each from $1.50 to
$2.00.

decie

Capital, $300,000.

Sale,

POPULAR COLLECTIONS.

Choice Vocal Duets, 81.00.
Minstrel Songs, $2.00.
Kliymes and Tunes, $1.00.
Young People's Classics for.Piano, $1.00.
Gems of Strauss, $2.00, gilt $3.00.

OLIVER D1TSON Λ CO., Boston.

1872.

DAKU,

Jaalire ol the
Peacv.
^6*e% ι

stock of

97 1-2

King Winter, 30 cts. Caught Napping, 30 cts
Christmas Gift, 25 cts. Message of Xmas, 30 ctl.
MEND FOR LISTH.

CANADA.

ORGANIZED

our

our Wholesale House, in such
sizes and qualities as were eZ'
tirely exhausted during Christmas week, aud shall
offer the same at
prices that barely corer the cost to manufacture. This gites our
patrons THIS WEEK an unusual
opportunity to secure Bret-class bargains prior to stock taking January
1st.
Such attractions, sucli low
for the quality of goods ; such a
prices
large variety of goods to select from, can only please all
clothing buyers.

TO BE CLOSED OUT IN 30 DAYS.

Κ M AS CANTATAS.
OF

replenished

from

KWOWN.I

No gift to a lover of music can be more
appropriate, or give more enduring pleasure than our
excellent collections of the nnest music, such as
are here mentioned.
Any book mailed promptly
for retail price.

Exposure Causes Coughs,

Jan. 4.
Jantdtd

STREET,

Portland,

OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, REEFERS, SUITS AND PANTS,

ecxltl
FUR HOLIDAY GIFTS.

Winter

II.

ISO

CONORESS
HOLIDAY
MUSIC
STR.3EÏBT.|
|
>.îr«U.-Sif»

III.

Tuesday,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
MIDDLE

WORTH OF

B.

■

SINKS* f ABUS.

HI

.ΜΜ1Λ

For Two
Days.

FRANK

( β.

I'KIDAY KVEMI.10,

eodOm

M£.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
EVER

Μιυιικ Drnmntlc

a

A FOOL'S REVENGE.

CO.,

383 Harrison Ave.. Boetou. Matte.

OF

BARGAINS

—

THUBNOAV ΐ:«Κ.^Π(Ι,

PrlM-Llata Ft··.

nov25

ΗΠΊΌΚΤΕυ Β*

Miss LOUISE JOHDA.M,
Mr. W ILLIA M F. tLII'TOM,

Montrose Patent

Send for Circular· and

NIGHTS,
Oth and 7th.

Friday, Jan.
Engagement o!

BEST ROOF

CREAT MARK
DOWN SALE

GREATEST

and

—

HOTEL.

PORTLAND,

ΜίιΙ^ι.

EXTRAORDINARY HARGAIN.
fir.

MUFFLERS, SOMETHING NEW AND NOBBY.
PLACE,

GLOVES

jlVYe offer 30 dozen real Kid (Jloves,

I have just received α new line of Christmas souvenirs
which will be exhibited
in our Show Window. They are the iluest
goods in the market.
Just the SCARF for α Christmas Present.

REMEMBER THE

IQ7

l'K!DAY, DEC. 31«t,

All the Latest Novelties in

VELVET

PARLOR.

UthSTOCKBRIDGE.

CO.,

AUEKT§.

dec 10

SKATINC

and is therefore far more economical, costing lees than one cent a
cup. It itt delicious, nourishing,

strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids as
as for persons In, health.
Sold by Growers everywhere.

well

V. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.
«< ΚΛΠ. F ΓI.

ΙΟΊ FORTIN U.

FRENCH DRESS GOODS!
The goods to bo offered were purchased this week from the
ter at a GREAT SACRIFICE and will be sold much less than importhe cost
of importation. Because of this
we shall be obliged to offer
purchase
jur entire stock of Dress Goods at
greatly reduced prices.

Special Bargains

RBEAKVAMT.

thorough knowledge of the natural laws
the operations of digestion aud nutrition, and by a careful application of the Que
properties of well-select '3d Cocoa. Mr. Epps has
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
flavored lieverage which may save us
many
heavy doctors' bills, ft is by the judicious use of

"By

a

articles of diet that a constitution may be
built up until strong enough to resist
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of sulitie
maladies are floating around us ready to attack
such

gradually

wherever

there Is

a

weak

place.

We may

escape
manya fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood and
properly nourished
frame."—Oivil Sertriee Gazette
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Hold
only In half pound tins by Grocers, labeled thus :
JA9IK* EPPH & CO.,
■lolutropitlhic Chruiial», I.ondou, Eli.
Jel9

S&Tuswly

in all the Other

4|8

and 490

Departments During the Sale '·

Congress

CABDPearl ami Middle streets, Portland, I shall he
lappy to meet my friends In the State of Maine at
uy new quarters. My twenty-tivo years expelence In the business with Walter Corey * Co.,
lx of which was spent as manager (In connection
kith Walter L.
Corey) of the Portland l-urniure Co., warrants me in
believing that 1 can iill
,ny order entrusted to my care to your entire satsfactiou. Assuring you that we have one uf the
-·
its and parlor
remain
ler

oct20

DYEK.
dtf

CONDITION

POWDEEI

'owder

Street.

Ί lie Maine State Heat and
Light C».
hu
an
opened

Cures
Chicken

ndition

Cholera.

pure »nrt highly concentrate·! One
ni* pound of any other kind. It U
t« ho cIven with fond.
Vuthlnii
„„ •f'Ji'HHolne
"™
It. It cum.hl.kSfc'Yll make hen· toy like
hen·. I· wiuh II.
«·}■*■»" of hook
K Oht Cold. Illustrated
by mult fre··.

office In

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,
ul

V» EXCUANUK Μ
,
solicit* the Inspection of the
public of the
merits of the

ELEBRATED BAXiS
CARBURETOR,
for enrlehlng coal gas, and
thereby
REDUCIN6 THE NET COST 40 PER CENT.

liilo giving

wiSK™*

X-MAS.

IT AV INC. permanently associated myself wltli
11. U. A. Atkinson
St Co.. house furnishers, cur-

SHERIDAN'S

Sudan's

A RARE OPPORTUNITY FOR CHRISTMAS CIFTS.

EPPS'S COCOA,
wnlcli govern

HAKE

COMMENCING SATURDAY MORNINC, DEC 18th.

a

more

BANCS

brilliant and effective light
Tbe

CARBURETOR

been In constant use for tbe
past Ave year· In
ntoo and other large cities,
and needs uo rec-

is

nmendatlcn.
nov23

XI you want

to make a Lady or a Gent a
«I a Bilk Umbrella, call on

COE,
No. 197 Middle Street.

dtf

HO V2 7

Present

eod&wl ν

Ρ

R^Coupoïs.
dccSOdlw

ι

T"¥

3v
111 n·*

v.

'y,

LADI ES

of n*t,jiirs.

Ail work

ΐβ&ώΤ.ΐΖΓ1·
Fort Clyde, Me

—

non οΛί evkninu, jam.
;i,
a Grand
Htyord Contest on Horseback, between
Marnent Ckiirles W'.iUh, the world'»
champion,
and Win.
Jf Kendall, champion of Jefferson Cavalry Karra^k», Mo. For particular» see tinall bill».
< ·»«Ί ai s..to.
tilnmiM il
<wW
dSt
^

1528,743.86
Jan. 11. llitrwnTEit,
Asst. Manager.

Manager,

""

BIJOU

Surplus beyond all liabilities

SOMERS
BROS.,
FRED R. FARRINGTON
CHRISTMAS GOODS

Branch,

Total Liabilities In Unltad States, Including reserve tor re-Insurance and
unpaid losses
$235,091.17
M. Bem.nett, Jr.,

SLIDE,

deelH

JANLAHY 1*1, im
Total Assets, actual value
(764,434.82

BEAVER SETTS $10.00.

ut.

dec27dlw

err After···· η ad Kvrainu·
Admission adult» 25 cent»; children 15
cent*;
Including 51 lldecomaiutotlon tickets.
Elrrtrlc L igbu.
Telrph··· J MM.

■ •ON DON.

Ever

I

TOBOGGAN
Opran

FIRrINS. CO.,

Statement of United State*

Reserved, Hil2I> anil 35 cent»; Chll5 et». On sale at Htockbrldge's.
M. C. R. K.
Hall fare on Special
Late train» on G. T. Half (are on

H'I'ItMIATTS

Agency,

E.\CIHN«K NTBKKT.

LION

—

Entertainment
Witnessed.

f. & K. R.
P. & Ο.

on

W.O.LITTLE&GO'S

Director.

8f> ami 60 cts.

Matinee,

;

KMTAUl.lNlltiU IN 184:1.

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

...

C Ο

i*b

—

poultry:

LOOK.

~

Doors open at 7, Comments at 8.
declCdtf

xcucr

of the top of the scalp. I used your Cutiitka
Remedies atwut six week», and they cured
my
scalp perfectly, and now my hair Is coming back
as thick as tt ever was.
J. P. CHOICE, Whitksboko', Texas.

~

BEAVER CLOVES 5.00.

ADMISSION, 10 cents; Reserved Seats, 15 cents.

Return oî PROF. CADWELL,
tlie Great Mesmerist.

Re-

warm bath with Cuticuba
TREATMENT.—A
Soap, and siugle application of Cuticuiia,
the

U3in*

:ll

INSTRUCTIVE

Nalinre Nnmrdiij, 2-30 p.

Godey's Lady's Book for January contains the
first installment of a story by Miss Rose Elizabeth
Cleveland. This magazine is one of the oldest
and best of its kind, ami now is the time to subscribe fur it. The price Is $2 per year.
The January number of the Atlantic is a very
attractive one, and if it bo an earnest of good
things to come the Atlautlc for 1887 is destined
to be better than ever before. The number opens
with the first chapters of a delightful novel of
English country life, written by Mrs. Oliphant
and Thomas Bailey Aldrich
iu collaboration.
Besides this, Mr. Marion Crawford begins a serial
entitled Paul l'atoll, about two Bussiau brothers
m Constantinople, and Mr. Philip Gilbert ilamerton. in his continuation of papers on French and
English, shows the difference which the Puritan
influence has made in the English manners las opposed to French. Next comes Kenas smith s
Hide to Koxbury, a bright little story with a most
unexpected termination. Margaret Vandegrift's
Tlie King who went out Governing is quite worthy of Mr. Stockton, and the Physlogomy of the
Days, by E. R. Sill, shows the curious characteristics of the various days of the week. Arthur S.
Hardy lias an original paper on Marginal Notes
from the Library of a Mathematician. Two papers of real valuelare written by Agnes Beppller
and George Frederick Parsons. The flrst is about
What Children Bead To-day, the second, The Saloon iu Society, Is upon the subject of temperance. A discussion of the oolitleal relations of

MOST
—

To be found in

North American.
A fellow who stole a half dollar in New
York, and was sent to prison for eight
months, estimates that the boodle aldermen
will be kept in pruon 35,000 years.
PROBABLY NOT MUCH OF ANYTHING.
North Berwick News.
In a small school district in Wells live
twenty marriageable women and ten marriageable men. Forty years ago over a hundred scholars were registered in that district ; now about a quarter of that number.
Query, what will the next forty years bring

Madcap.
Wallace's

Boston Musician», ami
the (o, uiwtng urttnU in the call:
I II»» ALH'E MAY KHTV. Sf^nrtoT
Miss GERTRU HE BUM Α.Ν UK, Contralto.
Mr J. C. BART LETT, Tenor.
Mr. I.Ο Ν F. BiiïINE Baritone.
Mr. 11. 1.. toit Ν KLL and Mr. MYKON
L'IAKK,

JOHN M. FREEMAN, Agent
NO. 11 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, ME.

SEAL CAPS $8.00.

KSCEPT FBI DAY.

THE

of Boston.

Opera l>y Mllllurt.

Ν

·ι

and Etenine, Jan. 1.

ÎACH

EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK.

CURRENT COMMENT.
IT M1G1IT SEEM

—

DAY.

ma: ΕΙΙΤΔΚΓΑ.
Elegant Costumt s, Special Scenerj, Select Chorut.
Orchestra
f nine

viduals are investing in this class of *ecu
rlties. Call or mldress for Illustrate J pamphlet,

Congress Hall,

sleds and vehicles of all kinds for business and

It would seem from the above as if the
product both of carriages and harnesses were
so small, compared with the demand that the

AT

—

87,-

expended for same in the State, of which the average Prison production Is 2.03 per cent.; era
grand average of 2.34 per cent, of all classes of
Prison work.
Of course the matter of actual cost of the articles named, to each liorse. Is to a great extent a
matter of judgment. If the basis upon which the
above estimates are made are too low or too high,
anyone can vary and errlve at such result as sucli
variation shall Indicate.

Co.,
Opera
Corolc

Ut»

years old and

upwards.

Afternoon

ta

Tlio
Crrai·!

by the fthowalter n«ri»ge C'a* More
than fifty Sartngs Banks lu New Hampshire, Vermont and Klio«i*· Island. also
Insurant-·* Companies, Societies aiul Indi-

dec21

ai

Matinee at 2.31 >,

fa CENT B0.\DS ûL ARAMEKD

7

ι

Lecture

«

$72,004.47

The census of 1880 shows tliat there
848 horses owned In the State four

was

one

'«hw

$27,601.83
44,402.64

Assume that the average yearly cost of providing auil keeping In repair harnesses, halters,
surcingles and articles In the lino, usually required, Is ten dollars for each horse, and the annual sum of $878,480 Is expended therefor. Of
this. Mid prison product amounts to 3.14 per cent.
Call the yearly cost of carriages, sleighs, carts,

Tlie scandal of "Fatty" Walsh's appointwardenship of the Tombs prison
has grown so great that Mayor-elect Hewitt
has deemed It wise to deny that be had any
connection with it, or even knew about it
until it was made public. A good many of
Mayor Hewitt's friends knew about it, however, atd helped to bring it about—Mayor

Under C. A. R. Hall

8177,610.57

Harness Department
Carriage Department

f

TO-C

—

AYEUAOE YEARLY rHODUOT.

The Hon. William II. Smith, tho "ruler of
the Queen's Navee" In Pinafore, succeeds
Lord Churchill As Tory leader in the House
of Comment). Mr. Smith is as different from
Lord Churchill us a man well can be. He
belongs to Aiie old Tories, and is as hidebound
his politics as an American Democrat from Indiana.

ment to the

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,
Congress Street,
dec®?5

The Naritai

January 1.1884.
"

TiKAB'S

Ci I) Hall. Satun

It»4 niDUI.K HTBKKT, CortloDil
lantdtf

No.

IttKlllMD.

OI •ErLuA.S.

ARETAS 8HURTLEFF,

week more before the distribution ot' Presents to our customers. Call and secure a chance in the
Lady's Gold Watch, Diamond lting, Silver Service, Gentlemen's Silver Watch, Pictures
aud
fifty other valuable presents to be given away January 1st, 1887.

a

XIIW

Bockland
ββ & 4s Hath
Λ» A 4*
No. Pacific (K>!d..«s
Main·· Central..7s & St
Anson
4s
P. * ϋ. Ε. U. ...es

one

PRODUCTS.
Harness Dep't.
Carriage Dep't.
(24,801.23
ΐ4Γ>,4.Ίϋ fil»
24,067.01
46,021.80
20,273.06
42,132.20
31,276.01
44,010.80

1886

appointed.

have decided to support the government in
the House of Commons. This may stave off
for a time dissolution and au appeal to the
country. But a government that must depend on men who sympathize with only
a part of its policy for existence can
hardly
hope to be long-lived.

Only

A?

BONDS Σ

FIFTY NEW YEAR'S PRESENTS FREE.

YEARLY
188 3
188 4
188 5

FINANCIAL··

CUSTOMERS' BENEFIT.

The results of this labor from 1883 to 1886, Inclusive were as follows :

Chairman Brown, anticipating probably
that there will be an end to a good deal of
his greatness about the middle of January,
has hastened to Washington to settle the
Lewiston postofflc· squabble if possible before that time, and get his friend Greenleaf

>.

and

miNCKi.i.iivEoiii·.

Cnaiod your Η«γ^«

S·*1

twu-« »

year, ι,,μ·

uuc·

<U"«F«h.h.d

T.k t ttt nil)
V? &»»·.«>·
'Utki.
fy all linen* and Store limbo.
dee»
eodSm
la
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Marnuette. Houghton and Out. K., com— SOVii
Eastern railroad Os
Wisconsin central
Sjjje
Boston Si Albany ;liailroad
«198
Boston Water Power Co
4Si
Boston & Maine ltailroad
208
8ouora7s
102yj

ΡIiJfJ88.
MORNING, JAN.
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WIT AND WISDOM.

•Ex-dividend.

"Wlio was tlie wisest man In the world?" asked
the teacher.
'•Solomon," replied a little girl.
"Yes. Solomon was the wisest man.
Hut there
is One wiser than Solomon; there is One who
know s everything that lias ever been, or is, or
ever will he, who knows everything.
Who is
that?"
Aud the tall, good boy at the head of the class
thought a moment and said. "The Loudon correspondent of a New York paper."
"A friend in need is a friend indeed."
Such a
friend is Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, which should be
In every family. It costs only 25 cents.
Oive it
atrial.

One bottle of Salvation Oil can change a frantic
victim of rheumatism Into a dove of gentleness.
The Italian peddler had retired for the night·
when there sounded a heavy knock at the door.
"Who a there?" he demanded.
"I'm the man you sold a pint of chestnuts to this
afternoon."
"Well, what

a you want?"
"I have eoine to return a sound chestnut to you.
It was the only pood one in Ihe lot, aud, as I'm an
honest man. and you probably put it in by mistake
I've brought it back to you."

the hest. Dr. Soule's Tills are the best for
all liver and bilious derangement.
Uet

The t'holr Contest.—"You say you were in the
war of 'lu?"

"Certaluly."

yet you are only thirty years old?"
"You are correct.,'
"Very well; now, sir, I would like to know how
you make that appear."
"Wity, you see, there were eleven others In the
choir."
"And

More

of sick headache, bllliousness,

canes

con-

stipation, &c., cau bo cured in less time, with less
medlclno, ami for less money, by using Carter's
Little Liver rills, than by any other means.
Pompous young lawyer (to prisoner)—As you
have no counsel tlio court has deputed me to defend you.
Prisoner—Am dat so?
Young lawyer—Yes.
Prisoner (to Judge)—I)en I pleads guilty, yo'
Honah, an' trews myself ou de mercy ou de court.

Backache is almost Immediately relieved by
one of Carter's Smart Weed and Belladonna Backache Plasters. Try one and be free
from pain. Price 25 cents.

wearing

"Bessie, I hear your sister is sick. What ails
her?"
"I don't know, ma'am. Maybe it's the diploma."
"The what, child?"
"The diploma. X heard mother say that she
took it at school."
The best selling proprietary article in this section 1 s Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable Compound.
Ladies all praise It and physlclaus recommend it.
The following is an extract from a schoolboy's
composition on "Perseverance:"
"How have the great men of our country been
able to succeed in their noble enterprises? IJid
Daniel Webster write the dictionary.111 an hour or
a day?
No! it was the work of months and
years!"
We are pleased to see the familiar face of
"Yours for Ilealth" in the papers again, long may
it continue. The ladles have learned to love it.
Theoretical Socialist—Yes, gentlemen, I am
heart and soul In favor of an equal distribution of

property."

Practical Socialist—So am I, partner. Let's
commence by dividing your clothes. I'll take
your coat an' you cau keep the pants and vest.
The best medical writers claim that the
successful remedy for nasal catarrh must be nonirrltatiug, easy of application, and one that will
by its own action, reach all the remote sores and
ulcerated surfaces. The history of the efforts to
treat catarrh during the past few dears obliges
us to admit that only one remedy has completely
met these conditions, and that is Ely's Cream
lialm. Tills safe and pleasant remedy has mastered catarrh as nothing else has ever done, and
both physicians and patients freely concede this
fact. The more illstressi'.ig symptoms quickly
yield to it.

"Young men believe I11 uotlilng nowadays," says
Mrs. llanisbotham, with a deep sigh. "Why,
there is my nephew, T0111, who was brought up a
Christian, and now he's an acrostic."

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARXET.
PORTLAND,Dec. 31, 18SÛ.
The wholesale market for Breadstuff s and Provifllnns

w«»« νμι·ν

niiipf to-ri'iv

hut: viilnoe

sn>

firm-

in sympathy with the West, millers generally
asking from 10 to 25c advance on «lour.The London correspondent of the New York 1'lnanclal
Chronicle says : "The wheat trade has become
somewhat quieter during the week, but has nevertheless retained its Arm features, and the recent Improvement lias been well supported. The
trade is evidently in a sounder condition than it
has been for some time." Cable advices to-day
from Loudon report both wheat and fiour lirm and
dearer. Provisions are stronger for Lard, which
is V4 to 1/4c higher. Cheese flrmer but not quotaer

bly higher.
Flour·

(

««rniu.

! HigliMxd Corn.filia53
Superfine and
low grades.2 6QJL3 50 Corn, bag lots....64^56
X Spring and
Meal, bag lots...52^53
41 ji 42
XX Spring. Λ "0@4 25 Oats, car lots
42<*43
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots
5 2n@5 50 Cotton Secu.
Wheats
car lots..23 25£.23i50
Mich, straight

4 50^4 75, do bag...24 oo,a25
roller
4 V»
dear do
; Hack'dlir n
«tone ground. 4 26&4% | car lots.. 18 00®20
I do bag...r.)00a.21
StLouusi'gt
4 'b ao 00
20 00i«ii2
roller

clear
Winter Wheal
5
Patents

00
CO
00

00
Middlings.
26g4 50|d0 bag lots,21 OOig,23 00
fVoviniou".
I
25 ^5 50lPork—

I'lmh.
;
Backs ...15 50& 10 00
I Clear ....15 OOa.15 50
Cod,
qtl—
Mess
13 00». 13 50
l,argeShore2 75,a3 00
Large Bank2 25 a'J 50 i Beef—
2 00^2 251 Ex Mess.
sS«uill
7 60®8 00
2 00®2 751 Plate....
8 50®» 50
Pollock
1 50,^2 001 IixPlate. 9 60@10 00
Haddock
1 2ήα 1 76|I,ard—
Hake
1
Tubs ï> i>..t;-î4,â7c
Herring
bx. ie«,20c
Tierces
pealed
6%®7e
13 a. 1 tie < Pails
m H
7
c
3.; 1
>>bl—1880. iHains t) tfc....ll@I IV»
Maek*;el
do
4
covered. .) « 14 Va
Shore J«.21 60ig25 OOl
OU.
Shore 2s. J2 50@15 001
s.
ι Kerosene—
Mm',
ll'ort. Hef. Pet
ϋ
6%
Snail
8
Produce.
I Water White
13
I Pratt'sA st'l.fbbl.
Crauoerries—
0 50a7 50|Devoe's Brilliant. 11 Va
Maine
....

8VÎ

CapeCod..8 50@i0 oo|Ligonl«
Pea Beans...1 "οα,Ι 85|Silver White

7Vi
SVj

1 75«,1 80 Centennial

«■rcn&an tmn crun 75I
Bainina.
VeCuW Eyes.l 50{ai tmi »>*.,.·φΊ
1 905:3%
I'otaioes. bush, 50ί^ΟΟI Loudon 1λ»·. u 25 <6/2 75
St Potatoes 3 60S* ooiondural*y. β
jtlo
3 25583 501 Valencia
»8
Onions
7
Turkeys
13@15|
Mugm.
ib
Chickens
6V«
11(»121 granulated
BJilOIËxtraC
5%
Fowls
.«reft».
JXuihs.
12j£14i
(i-etr
12al3lltud Top
ï2!V« 3!t2Vi
* ρμΐ·».
Timothy SeeaW 25,'<i2 35
**

1 Γ,Οϋΰ 75 ÎMover

*»!·*

!»

-Ile

Vermont
] 3 Va® 14 Va
Ν. Y. factory 13 vîâ 14%
'Base
14lÂ!&10
Wiiijer.
KvauoUted ί>1ί. 12α 1 lie |
l.t-uMtn».
Creamery !** lf· -Itbu[>()
3 50g4 00|«nt Edge Vfr
.27®2»
l'aleimo
3 7ûà4 t'OIClloice
Meseina
17®18
14 a 15
,Uood
Malagers....
Oinoi'i-N.

12^14

Store

3 25 ά4 (KM
·:«(£»·
Florida
5 00 α 5 501 Eastern ext ras
27 ί; 28
Valencia
'Can & Western.
25
Messin»and Fa·
20u21
ILtnied
I'lei mo ï» (jx.
..

Foreign Exports.

FOINT-a-PlTRE. Brig L Staples—5815 sliooks
and heads 1,000 prs heads 500 boxes berriug
18,130 ft boards.
.Peliroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Dec. 31. 188".
Keened by Maine Central Railroad—For foil
awl 2« ear* liulscellaneoue merchandise ; ior connecting nwus 85 cars miscellaneous merchandise.
Cratn

Quotations.

CHICAGO BOARD OK TRADE.

Wednesday'» quotations.
WHEAT.

Opening

.Ian.
78%

closing:.......:;.:::::

78%

η1.&.7»%
Lowest
7"4

Feb.
79%

May.

?»%
78%

««%
85Va
ee%

70%

80%

CORK.

Opening
Highest

37%
Va
37V*
37%

37%
37%
37%
37%

37

Lowest

Closing

4oV'«

43%
43Ve
43%

OATH.

Opening.

20%
20%
2(1%
26%

Highest..
ligliest
Lowest

Closing

31V*
31%
31%
31%

Friday's quotations.
WHEAT.

Opening....
Highest

Lowest

Closings....

I

Jan.
79Ά

79%
79%
70%

Feb.
80

80%
SO

80%

Mav
87'/»
87%
80%
87%

CORN.
Ï

Opening....
Highest...

■ Lowest

Closing

Jan.
87%
37%

37V2
;37Vj

Feb.
37%
3 8 y„
37%
37%

May.
-14
44

43%
A 3%

OATS.

Opening....
Highest...
fewest.

?Clf

May.

>1 Va

'Va

'■>

New York Stock and

Money

Market.

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YOKK, Dec. 31, 1886.—Money on call
quiet, ranging from 3 to 9, last loan 3,and closing

offered at 4.

Prime

mercantile
paper at
6@7 per cent. Exchange is quiet and steady.
Government bonus are
dull
and
steauv.
ltailroad bonds moderately vctive and geneiatfy
tlrm. The stock market closed barely steady close
to best ligures reached.
Tue iransacuous at the Stock Exchange :iggrcgated 330,111 shares.
Ant- louovMug are to-day's quotations ol Govern

ment securities :
United States .bonds, Ss
New 4s, reg
New 4s, coup
New4V4s, reg
New 4VaS, coup
Central t'aciile lsts.Oeuver & K. Gr. lsts
Erie 2ds

101
127Vii
128Va
110
llOVs
117
119

08%

Kansas Pacific Consols
107
Oregon Nav. lsts
110V4
Dillon Pacific 1st
117
do Land Grants
do Kinking Funds
The following New York stock market 1» received daily, by private wire, by Pullen, Crocker
& Co.. No. 33 Exchange street, Portland, Me:
Adams Express
137
American Exuress
107
43
Centralll'aoific
CliesapeaKe & Ohio
8%
142
Chicago Λ Alton
1«0
Chicago & Alton preferred

Chicago, Burlington

it

Del. & Hud. Canal
Del., I.ack. & West
Denver & lllo Grande

Quiucy

130

103*4

138%
28

ΙΤ··ύ.

Krie preferred
Illinois Central
Iurt Bloom. St Western
Lake lCrie Si West
Lake Shore
Louisville & Nasn
Manhattan Klevated
Michigan Central
Minn. 4! sr. Louis
do prel
Missoui r.Paeiflc
New Jersey Central
Northern I'aelftc
aoloret
Northwestern
Northwestern preferred
New York Central
New York. Chicago & St. Louis
do
Ohio Central
Oliio'.&'Miss
Ont. & Western
Oreaon Transcon
Pacific Mail
PananiL
Pullman Palace

78%

132%

117

156
9<
44

108», a

55%

27%
ci %
115%
1397»
113%
14

2i<te

29%

20
88%

50%
-139

48S,i,
109%
-'4%
ot%
«2

18%
35

75%
16%
79V*

31%

«3%

42Vs
202
17%
138

103%

125
37%

Pacific 6s of'UÔ
Norfolk & Western pref
Central Iowa
Con. Coal
Fort Wavno
Lotm island

125

52%

14
25
145
«4

Mining Stocks.

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK.Dec. 31,188C.-The following
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:
Colorado Coal
Homestake
Ontario

are

40 00
13 50
22 00
7 75
27 75

Quicksilver

do ureferred
Standard
Horn Silver
Hate & Noreross
Sierra Nevada
Bulwer

112%
1 70
C 50
5 50
1 20

Besoin prociuco Market.
BOSTON, Dec. 31,188C.—Tlio following are today's quotations of Provisions, Sic. :
Pork—Long cut 14 750)15 00; short cuts 15 00
15 25 ;backs 15 υ0α15 25; light backs at 13 25®
13 76; lean ends Γ4 75&ΙΒΟΟ; pork tongues at
13 OOSs®13 50; prime luess $13 25gl3 7ô;extra
prime at 10 75@11 25 ; mess, at 11 25 ; do new at
Lard—choice at 7@7Vic ï» lb in tlerce3; 7Vt®
7'/aC In l(»-lb pall«i7i%a7:!4c lu 5-lb palls ;7%®8
in a-lb pails.
Hams at lOM. allc i> lk, according to size ai d
oure; smoked shoulders 7.n7V4c; pressed hams at

ll@liysc.
City dressed hogs GV4â,0Vic î» lb; country do

5 Va^fHi c.
Mutter—Western extra fresli made creamery at
81 α 32c: do extra firsts at 24a,28c; do firsts at
2n@2Sc: do good to choice held creamery at 21 <gs
23c ; do fresh imitation creamy choice at 23a25c ;
do firsts I7a20c; do tactory, extra fresh, at 22 a
24c; do choice 18a20c; do choice lield 16@10e;
do fair to good at 12,314c ; do common lots at 10
@llc; do dairy nonimalat at 14«18c ; New York
crm, extra fresh at 2&s;30c; do extra firsts 26®
28c ; good to choice June 22 ii24c ; Vermont crmy
extra nominal at 2tfs30c. Jobbing prices lr<j2c
hither.

Cheese—Northern, choice to extra.lSViSlSVfce;
sage 14c;01ilo choice to extra at 13«13V4c; Western choice to ex 12,'al3Vie:lower grades according to quality; job;iots Mic higher.
Eggs—Eastern extra 31®32c; Western choice
27«28c; held stock at 2ia30c; limed 19«20e.
Jobbing prices lc higher.
neans—Choice small Ν Y hand picked peal 70S
1 75 4) bush ; choice New York large hand picked
do 1 do α l <55 ; small Vermont liaud picked pea at
1 8<><£o 1 8Γ>.

lia)"—Choice prime at 17 50®18 GO; fair to good
$1Γ,υϋ^?17 00; Kasteru line $12;<i(515; poor to
ordinary S13gS15: East swale at v<g$10. Rye
straw, choice, 815 50® 1G 00; oat straw 58'n-O p
ton. I
Potatoes—Extra Maine and New Brunswick t»
bbl 1 COfil (i2'/a.
Gloucester Fish Market.
KOK THE WEEK ENDING, Dec. 31.
Codfish—We notice sales of large Georges cod
at ?3 75 g qtl; small Georges S2V4 ; and of new
Western Bank at S3*4 and 2V»; Grand Rank
scarce and selling at $2'/a to $2Vi» for large and
S21/»'» mtWA for medium and small; dry cured
Hank *2 75; Shores S3"4 and $2 » 00 J» qtl; < usk
$2 f qtl ; haddock at «1 75; hake $1 Va ; pollock
2 00 ; slack salted do 3 00. The stock of Georges
codfish is practically exhausted.
lionelcss and prepared fisli 3y»@4VjC ¥*
for
hake, haddock and cusk, and 4 Vi α He
lb for
codfish, as to style and quality. Smoked halibut
at U η 8<: ρ lb ; smoked salmon 15c. Medium herring 16c i> box; tucks 13c; lengthwise 12c; No Is
at 18c ; Bloaters 69c ; Alew ives 1 10 $> 100. New
smoked mackerel 8c
lb.
Herrring—We quote Nova Scotia large'split at
$d<i,S7 *> obi ; medium ô 00; Lalirador t! 60; Bay
Shore gfbbed §4; Bound Shore $3%4§*% ; Eastport round $2 "a
■ Trout
$12è» bbl; pickled codfish 4 00;haoddock
S31,4 ; halibut heads at 3 ;tongues 85 : sounds S12 ;
tongues and sounds 8 00 ; alewlves 3 25; salmon
19 00 ; fins β 00 ; fins and napes 4 50 ; No 1 shad
$11 ;|Swordfish $0.
Mackerel—We quote Is at 817 to $20; 2s $13
@$15: 3s, $11 to [£$12;extras $25'a$30; bloaters
$37 to $40; tinkers $9®$10.
Fresh Halibut—Lastsales 8'/a and 4VaC V lb for
white and gray.
Eresli codfish—In small supply Willi last, sales
$2 25 lb cwt.
l'ure medicine oil at 00c ρ gal ; crude do 40c ;
blacklist) oil 56c: cod do 30c; porgle at 23c. Livers at 35c t> bucket.
Fish scrap SO i> ton ; liver do $4.
Fish skins 88; fish waste $3; halibut guano $8.
Cattle Market.

By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO, Dec. 31, 1880—Cattle—receipts (!,000; shipments 3,000; higher; shipping steers
at 3 75@515; stockers and feeders at 2 00ό)
3 80; cows, bulls and mixed 1 50α®3 40; bulk at
2 20g3 00 ; Texans at 2 40®3 30.

Hogs—receipts 18,000;shlpmcnts 7000; higher;
rough and mixed 4 10 η 4 05 ; packing and shipping 4 6O0.T1 00; light —; skips 2 00@3 90.
slieep—receipts 3,000;shlpments 1,000; strong-

er; natives 3 OOii «5 15; hulk 3 oo«4 25;
Tovuiii!

·>

r.nr..··*'rr.

West-

00^5 75.
Domestic Markets.

[By Telegraph.]
NKW YORK. I»ec.
receipts 20,329 DDIs ;
083 sacks; Arm ; sales

81. 1886.—Flour marketexports 4034 bbls and 0,2(t,4()0 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 30:&3 15 ; superflue
Western and State 2 50@3 25 ; common to good
extra Western and State at 3 20«3 05; good to
choice do a! 8 70'a5.!60; commou~tochoice White
wheat Western extra at 5 00&5 25 ; fancy do at
at 5 30 α5 50; common to good extra Ohio at 3 20
hi") 25; common to choice extra St Louis at 3 20@
5 40; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 755.5 00; choice to double extra do at 5 10j«
5 40, including 11)00 bbls city mill extra at 4 WÎ
4 70; 2200 bbls fine do 2 80S3 15; 1100 bbls
superfine 2 05 a .3 40; 800 bbls extra No 2 at
« 20α3 <15; 9,100 bbis winter wheat extra 3 20
■*·
0,200 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 20®
540. South.-"" lour steadycommon tofair extra
3 40@4 00; good to ?»«>lce do at 4 10fij5 10. Jiye
Wheat—t rne'Pts 5995 bush ; exflour is flrm.
ports 100,915 bush ; higher; salt* WiOOO
No 2 Spring at 93'/a« ; No 1 bard at 1 υ' *· ; Wo A
" 1
Red'at 91 Vie ; No 2 lted at 95<Vfac rail delv ;
Red'at 90c; No 1 White at 92% c. lire is dull.
Hiirlry is steady. Corn-firm ; receipts 41,430
bush; exports01,682 bush: sales 09,000 bush;
No 8 at 4<;<· elev ; Steamer at <OVi '«,47c in elev;

No 2 at 48c|elev. Obis are higher
35,150
busli export s 500 bush ; sales 112,000 bush ;No 3
at 34%c; do White at 38%®39c; No 2 at 35®
351,4c; do White at 3»%®39%c; No 1 White at
4OV2C; Mixed Western 34@37c; White Western
2K 42c· ; Wiiite Slate at 37c. Coffee—Rio flrm at
I4%c. μ··κ··> dull; refined quiet; Cat 4%{ijj
4V4c; Extra0 4%@4%c;|White Extra C at 4 15^
16«5c: Yellow at' 4'/VU 414 c; off A at 6Vfe@
5V4c; Mould A 5%fe5 16-1 Oc; standard A at
5V«c; granulated at 5 1-1 0@5%C; cut loaf and
crushed atOt4c; powdered at S'/eSsO^c; Confee A 5 11-H)(ft5%c: Cubes at 5 13-10c. Petroleum—uniteaat 09c. Tnl)*w steady. Porlc is
firm; mess at 12 25^12 75. Beef dull. I.nril is
higher—Western steam spot 0 85; refined quoted
Bmier is
at 7 15 for Continent, 7 30 for S. A.
firm ; Western ereain 20fit28c. Ckreae firm.
Prriehts >teady; Wheat steam 4%d.

jreceipte

Dec. 31, 1880.—Flour
is quiet;
4 25®4 50; Southern Winter at
oo;Michigan and Wisconsin winter 3 00®

UICAUO.

patents
dee to

fancy

a

dec22

Minnesota

patent

at 4 25

Η

Wlieat patents 4 00ai 25 ; Minn, bakat 3 o«'«3 25. Wheat is flrm ; No 2
791/21· ; No 2 Red at 79yac. Corn
2 at 37s/ec. Oats higher : No 2
-No 2 at 53c.
Barlev—No 2 at
ns etrong—Mess forte quiet
at
1er at 0 55 : dry sailed shoulders
ort clear sides 6 .35ali 40. Wiiistr, 10,000 bbls; wheat. 04,000
>00 bu; oats 49,000 bu; rye 1,000
3,000 hush.
■our, 21,000 bbls; wheat, 14,000

>.000: bush; oats, |73,000 bush:
'ey 29,000 bush.

dlf

Germanic
Advance
Westuliaiia
Leeruam....
Waesland
Normandie
Nevada
Eider
Sarmatian

Republic

Belgeiilaiid

Bothnia
Wisconsin
Werra

....

ANTED-An

POWDER
Puree—
Absolutely

l'hlg powder never varies.
strength ami wliotesomeness.

A marvel of purity,
More economical,
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in
competition witii the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Said orilu in
eans. Koval Baking Powder
Co., 100 Wall St
Ν. Y.

ju2dly

Yours for Health
LYDIA E.

A married
or small
one
with sitting-room attached,
private
boarders.
Address
stat
or
few
where
fandly
only
28-1
ing terms, HOAIil), Press Office.
I.OAT AND FOl'NI».

K.

LO«T—A

PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE

a

Positive Cure

ALL of those Painful
Delicate Complaints and

Complicated

troubles and

Weaknesses

eo

common

our Wives, Mothers,
end Daughters.
tJTPLEASAlfT TO Tint

among

AND LASTING IN ITS EFFECT·

JHMEDIATB

_/? y

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Sid fill Havre Dec 29, ship Levi G.
Burgess,
Johnson. Baltimore.
Ar at Fayal Dec 13, barque Sarah,
from
Hale,
Boston.
Sid fm Nassau, NP, Dec 22d, sch Ε H Ilarrimaii
Wood, Brunswick.
Cld at Departure Bay Dec 1G. barque Ferris S
Paulsen, for Sandwich Islands.
Xhoinpsou,
Sid fm Antwerp 28th, ship Μ Ρ Grace, Williams
New York.
Passed Dungeness Dec 29,
Brown Brothers
from New York for Bremen. ship
Ar at Vera Cruz Dec 21, sch Post
Boy, Smith,
New Y'ork.

Memoranda.
Barque Isaac Dodge, Gaul, at Boston from Cartliageua, reports heavy gales after reaching the
coast ; lost fore topgallantmast and mizzen
topmast.

Barque Will W Case, White, at San Francisco
from Gray's Harbor, reports, Dec, had a
heavy
§E gale and lost part of deckload.
Sell J Nickerson. Winslow, from Rockland for
New York, put Into Salem 30tli with loss of
foresail.
Sch Nellie Shaw, Dlnsmore. from Gonaives for
New Y'ork. before reported at Nassau, NP, In distress, has been partly surveyed and found leaky.
She was discharging 22d for further
survey.
Sell Alex McMchols, from Boston, armed at
Macliias 28th with loss of boaf, mainbooni broken

(2)t'C

t

°* τπκ ι. ATT tu

JÏ/CjC+t-Ki.· «HT Β »

OBSERVATION,
fAIES. PXXKIIAJI*·
"QUXDB
iTItK

FROM

TO

TIAIi

CMCULAK

add eiAjiP το

Λ

M Λ IL

SJL-

ON

Γ.ΕΓΚΙΡΤ OIT PRICE.
HXALTh" AND COKTO)EX·

MAILED TO ANT I.ADT

ltxh,

ggMDOftl ADDUSS
Jfrntion (Ais fn.per.

MASS.

A 8AU KITOKV.
Wouuin Tortured Kinr Vfnri from Ihe
lucoiupett-ney of l'h; nicinUK. It r I iff
nl

liiwi.

Mjs. 'Γ., a lady residing in a couutry town in In
diaua, tells the following painful story: "Iliad

taken treatment from physicians lor about nine
years and had never received any permanent re
lief until 1 took your Compound. 1
BMP) I
never should get well and cried a good deal of
time. A year ago this summer 1 was confinedmy
to
my bed and room for five months, under the doctor's cure. I at last made up my mind to quit
him ami try your compound and with what a
foyfulresultl Oh! I feel so glad that I tried It and so
sorry that I did not get uold of it nine years ago."
The foregoing Is from a letter to Mrs.
Lydia E.
l'inkham, and sufferers by taken her Vegetable
Compound may escape the writer's regret for
years wasted in hopeless|agony.
A liCUer of Thank*.
Mrs.'Lydia E. l'inkham; Very dear Madam:
wife
Arie A. Green has suffered with a disMy
placement which caused her unknown pains till I
had almost given up all
hopes of finding any relief for her. But the Guilding
Spirit refered me
to your Vegetable Compound. I went 12 mile to
purchase a bottle and the first two doees aire her
em mediate relief, and after the use of the first bottle she declared herself a new person, t-u'o hottlee
intirely cured her. Your medicine is invaluable
to me. It was Indeed a messenger of
peace In my
house, It cured my wife, and God knows 1 am the
happlst man alive to-day. GEO. W. GREEN,
Camptl, La.
scp7
eod&wrtnmrm

Perfect Hair

Indicates

natural and

a

tion of tho

and galley stove.
New Bedford, Dec 30—Barque A C Beau is discharging her cargo of oil here and will be hauled

bealtliy

amtAngoraor Coon Cats
and Kittens wTlITiifra lont^nfll | twenties ;
also some fine thoroughbred female
small breed, κ weeks old: cheap. Address M. H.
HAN LETT, Rockland. Me., Box 9t)3.
31-1

FO"li"iiAi/B=^S\)iue

T)VLLETN POB
X

Me.

ΓΗ ■ ·,Λ R 02 ■■

youth.

Liverpool.
PORT TOWNSEND-Ar Dec 23, barque Theo-

bald, Reed, Honolulu.
ASTORIA—Passed out 23d, ship Rufus Ε Wood
Boyd, from Portland for Uueenstown.
At South Island 22d, ship Ivy,
Lowell, for

Ply-

PENSACOLA—Cld 30th, schs Fostina, Philbrook, Cardenas; Belle Higgius. Nebinger, Pascagoula.
GALVESTON— Ar 30th, sch Ε S Newman,

Ayer's

Reyes, Philadelphia.
Ar 30th, sch Roger Drury, Delay, New York.

Hair

Vigor,

Bold by all Druggists and Perfumer·.

FERNANDINA—Ar 29th. brig Alfred. White

When you want good pair of llubLA bersK»'that will not slip at the lieel. visit
4-_»l
SI.
Dl

If you are suffebino from debility
and loss of appetite: if vour stomach is

Nassau,

out of order, or your mind
confused;
take Ayer'â Sarsaparilla. This medicine
will restore physical force and elasticity
to the system, more surely and speedily

BRUNSWICK—Ar 29th, sell Agues I
Grace,
Seavey, Boston.
SAVANNAH—Ar 30th, sell Addie M Bird,
Cushman, Baltimore.
CHARLESTON—Ar 30tli, sell Commerce, from
Rockland via Norfolk.
N'OllLOLK—Sid 29th, barque Oeeau l'earl,Handy, Cardeuas.
Ar 30th, L>ri|f Hattie M Balu,
McDouold, Boston;
Fannie H Stewart. New York.
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 28th, sell Yale,
Simpson, Boston.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 30th, sell Clytie, Laugliton, Amlioy.
BALTIMORE—Ar 29tli, sch Jonathan
Bourne,
Keene, Providence.
Cld 29th, seh Frank
Harrington, Kent, Boston.
Ar 30th, sell J Manchester Havues.
Boston: Carrie Ε Woodbury, Bryant,Matthews,
Baugor;
Jacob Heed, Nickerson, Providence.
Cld 30th, seh Henry Ρ Mason,
Percy, Pensacola
Belle Brown. Perry, Wilmington,
NC,
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 30th, sell Elva Ε Pettengill, Dodge, Sagua.
Newcastle—Passed down 2'Jtli, barque Hannah
McLoou, for Cardenas; brig Henry 15 Cleaves,
do; sch Kalah Halt, New Orleans.
NEW YOltK— Ar 30th, sells Fred
Liltlelleld, Portland; Spurtel, Pembroke;Jackson,
Francis
Edwards, New Bedford; Laviuia Bell, Bangor.
Cld Soili, barque Matthew
Baird, Williams, for
sells
Viennes, PR;
Jennie A St'ibbs, Stubbs. trom
Dcmarara; Aldinc, Dennlson, Ponce ; Maggie Abbott, Mcintosh, Port au Prince ; Fred Λ Small,
Cole, Matanzas.
ΡΕΚΤΗ AMBOY-Ar 2»th, sells Emiua, Little·
iolin. New York.
NEW HAVEN—Cld 29th,sell W L White, Wlilttemore. Baltimore.
PKOVIDENCE—Sid SOth, sch Hunter, Whitteu,
Itockland.
To lay up, sells John Somes, of Ellsworth F Ο
;
Dame of Boston, and Nellie, of Belfast.
FALL ltlVElt—Ar 29th, sch Paragon,
Shute,

than any tonic yet discovered.
For six months I suffered from liver
and stomach troubles. My food did not

nourish me, and I became weak and
very much emaciated. I took six bottles
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and was cured.
—J. M. Palmer, Springfield, Mass. tt

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Dr. J.C.
Prepared
&
Mane.

by
Ayer Co., Lowell,
Sold by Druggists. Price $1; aix butt lee, $6.

Foreien Ports.
Ar at Hong Kong about Dee 29, ship
Oregon.
Merriman, Sau Francisco.
At Hong Kong Nov 23, ships Rembrandt, Paine,
for New York ; Geo Curtis, sproul, and Grandee,
Evans, do; Euos Soule, Soule; Harvester. Tavιογ ; muteoi manie,
nicuois, auu win MCUllvery.
Dunbar, uuc; barque» Antioch, Hemingway; l'enobscot, F.aton, and Fred 1* Litcbflclil, Bui kett,
for New York; Francis It Fay, Fettigrove, for
Loudon; Haydn Blown, Havener, and Kalpli M

UK NAEE—The elegant Palace Organs. for
sale by C. K. HAWKS, No. 431 Congress St.,
unique ui
unsurpassed in toue; and
llieir intrinsic merits recommend tliein to all that
wish to purchase a first class Keed Organ. Very
low prices for holidays for cash or
by Instalment
plan.
22-1

F

design,

are

OK ΚΑΙ,Κ-An elegant New Standard Co.
}!. Flat Cornet. Also band instruments In
great variety at low prices for the
For
sale by C. K. HAWES. 431 Congress St.
22-1

F

holidays.

MAI.K-A large stock of Christmas
FOJt
dies, 13,18, 25 cts. Nuts. Figs, Oranges,
Dates & etc. We
can-

keep

good line of Groceries at
lowest prices. Kaisins 8, 10,11, 12. 14, 20 cts.
Tobacco and Cigars 0 and 10 cts.
Goods, toys.
Games, Dolls and other things to numerous to
mention. Give us a call anu be couvinced of our
low prices. BOSTON TEA CO., 75 Middle St.
21-1

SEA

dco30dtf

a

ΚΑΙ,Ε—Music Boxes, at extremely low
F
prices for the holidays, by C. K. HAWES.
No. 431
Oit

Congress St.

22-1

Holly and Mistletoe.
and otner

Fine loses
Hyacinths
flowers for Christmas.
Our store will be closed ou Christmas
so leave
day
your orders on or before Friday the 24tu. W. E.
MORTON & CO., 615 Congress street.
21-1

FOR
F

ΜΛΙ,ϋ—A

OK

watch-dog. Apply

fred, Me.

valuable Newfoundland
to CHAS. H.TKIPP, Al21-1

complete, and paying «200 per month clear, year
round ; always full ; low rent ; good location : never
changed hands; Investigate. Address J. W. FEKGUKSON 2nd, Lynn, Mass.
13-12
For Sale

To Let,
DKSIUABLE two story frame dwelling,
house oil Pine street, near Brackett street,
recently modernized and Improved, contains two
parlors, dining room, kitchen, bath room, (with
not and cold water,) seven chambers,
plenty of
closets and front and back stairs, fire places In
back parlor and dining room, new steam heating
apperatus with eight radiators; newly painted
and papered throughout; area of lot 4," 00
square
feet. Terms reasonable. Inquire of H0LL1NS &
ADAMS, No. 22 Excbauge St.
dec24dtf
or

A

TUE

TII1NU for
New Years Gift!
JEKT
A pair of Ladles French Kid Garside Boots
a

at $5.00 |>er piir;
421 Congress St.

or

at

23-1

Λ Λ Λ l' Λ I,

Annual

Ocean Insurance Company.
muΕ aunual meeting of the stockholders of the
-a.
ucean ingiuance
Coiu|Ktuy ter the cliotce of
Directors, and the transaction of such other business as may legally coma liefore them, will tie
held at the ofllce of th·) Company, on
Wednesday,
the fifth day of January. 1887, at 3 o'clock
μ. m.
CHARLES F. FLAUO, Secretary.
Portland. Dec. 16,188ti.
deciiidtd
n«rcliiuils

National
Portland.

Hank

stockholders of this bank
ffrtu;
JL

are

of

TO

A 4'IIKIMTJl'NTTHE
tlAN PRESENT —A Garside & Sou's fine
THIMi FOR

filed that the annual meeting for the choice
Directors and transaction of any business
\yhich may legally be brought before them will be
liolden at tlie liaiik on Tuesday,! Jan. 11th, 1887,
at 10 o'clock a. in.
declOdtd
CHAULES FAYSON, Cashier.

National Traders Bank.
shareholders of
THE
llank, of Portland,
their annual

the National Traders
hereby notified that
meeting will be held at tlielr banking
room on Tuesday, the eleventh day of January
next, at 11 o'clock a. tu., to choose five Directors
for the ensuing year and to act on any other business that may legally come before tbeiu.
declOdtd
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
are

CUMBERLAND

Fr. Kid boots for ladles, only $5.00 per pair during the Holidays; regular price, $0.00 BKOWN,
24-1
Congress At.

421

CAN ADD A. 1 I.INESAI.ESCn.tPt
Small samples. One agent earned $3400;
to

York.

$2000 in '85.

up

23-2

^I'KCIAI.
r»y

P. 0. BOX 1371. New

Ν A LE-Of Gents

uvvu· duu

Luiiiiuucu at

Ν ewark, Jersey

uiunii

3,

til vwu-

Button and ltalmorals, only $5.75 per
Congress $5.25; regular price, $7.00.

gross St.

pair,
BROWN,

421

Congress

St.

το

24-1

i.KT.

small

lower lialf o.'

family
TO house No, 4 Carter street
second
I.ET—To

a

door trom
Station ; in

Congress near new Congress street
good lepair ; 8ebago and good cellar ; horse cars
pass the door. Will be let low to the right party.
31-1
Apply at HOUSE.

LET—A pleasant, sunny and convenient
upper tenement of 7 rooms; price $13. Inquire at 31 Mechanic Street, or at S. MATH1AS,
•JO Exchange Street.
30-1

TO

JATIONAL

CANAL NATIONAL·

BAIL

BANK.

Annual meeting of the Stockholders of
THE
the Canal NationafBank of Portland for the
election

of seven directors ; and for the transaction of any other business tliat may legally come
before them, will be held at their banking house
on Tuesday, tile.eleventh
day of January, 1887,
at 11 o'clock a· ni.
declldtd
B. C. 80MERBY, Oashler.

The First National Rank of Portland.
rooms

TUESDAY, Jan. il, 1887,

*

l&wnrni

ptLv

b

^iCrcaln

Balm

Gitcs Uelief at
and cures

|COLD in

^HAYTEVERj

once

HEAD,

CATARRH,
HAY FEVER.
Νot a Liquid, Snuff
lor Powder. Free from
U.S.*.

floor,

THE VALUE OF MURDOCK'S UQLID
FOOD IS RECOGNIZED IX ALL COOTRIES, m IS MOISED RY ALL ΛΑ·
T10.\AL MEDICAL SOCIETIES THAT
HAVE LWESTIIiATED ITS VALUE.
never was an
on Raw

essay read

be/ore any

Med

Food Extracts, except on
Society
Murdoch's Liquid Food, and counterfeit mamtfac
of Extracts have published many of on·
essays to show the value of their counterfeits.

Send for Essay and DlsCUSSION
before the British .Medical Association at BriKhtoii, England, ISS6,
(Essay) by the Vice President of
the American Medical Association
and others on the value of Murdoch's Liquid
Food
over
all
Foods aud and Extracts known, it
being the ONLY Raw Condensed
Food, free from insoluble matter.
Also essay read before th« American Medical
Association at Richmond. Virginia, and Washington, D. C.

Its value

recognized by the
from results obtained

was

the
{>rofession

Free Hospitals that have
been established aud supported
η

our

Dir. A. L. Murdoch during

the lust four years.

They

now

1/1 ft

equal

cdcc

Dene

LUT—The second

of

No.

1887. Been used for a number of years past tor
wholesale millinery and fancy goods. Most central location in the city ; welt lighted and freight
elevator. Inquire of W. C. WARE, 255 Miudle
street.
<lec2tf
RK.\T—Offices and chambers suitable
for salesrooms, studios and work shops In
Mussey's Row, Middle street ; also one store on
Temple street. Apply to L D. M. SWEAT or
WM. 1'. PREBLE.
20-tt
For Hem.
story French roof house. No. 702 Cougress
street, uear head of state street, contains
front and back parlor, dining room, kitcheu. laun-

TWO

ory, nam room anu seven sleeping rooms, all ill
lirst class condition ; wan built ten years ago, ami
its location ami condition make it one of the most
desirable houses in tlie eitv. lient JfiSO per annum.
Inquire of KOLLINS & ADAMS, No. 22
dec2ldtf
Exchange St.
WANTED.

Water

Gas

aiïd

Company

lowest

price.

31 1

Everybody
especially
WANTED
afflicted with rheumatism, neuralgia,

those
kidney
liver troubles, diabetes, dropsy, ur any blood
disease, to know that Couant's Compound Vapor
Baths ; the best remedy ever discovered, can be
had at -'21 FEDERAL OTKEET. Colds cured at
—

—

or

once.

30-1
owner

":*τ

MARK,

WANTKO-Toleaso for two years.
Address, with full particulars, F. I. MKRKYMAN, llatli. Me.
2D-1

ΓΤΆΚΜ
1

FOOD

TuTh&S&tvGmnrm

Batchelor's Celebrated Hair Dye.

KfcTAllLISlIKD 1H31.
Beet in the word.
TIarnilcneI Reliabl··! Inktmiuufoutt! No H isappoiuluent, no ridiculous
tint· remedies the 111 or·
feet· of linrl dyes ; I vit va
tbohaireoft and beautiful
Black or Brown. Explanatory circulars sent
st paid In sealed enve.

Epe·,

on

tioning:

application, men-

this paper.

Sold

by all drnftgistf. Applied
by experte at

Bitchder's

Wig factory,

SOEaitlOthSu, N.W Cily»

«odArwljrnrni

THIS PAPER

AdTwtlnImj BarMUO'y Bpruce Street). whir» ailvml.
t.M contract s
tie Miade tur U IN V ;vV VilllK.
■·

··

a

celebrated "Peat
stable bedding,
makes a suit bed. absorbs all moisture, makes the
best fertilizer, lasts longer than straw and Is its
30-1
superior in every way.

The oaiv perfect substitute for Mother'·?
milk.
Invaluable in Cholera Infantum
and Teething. A pre>dlgosted rood for Dye*
peptics, Consumptives, Convalescents.
perfect nutrient iu all Wasting Diseases.
Requires no cooking. Our Book, The Care
and Feeding of Infants» mailed free.
DOLXJUSB. GOODALB 4ft OO.. Boston. Maes.

Jlyl3

of

I»—Everv
horse or cow to
WAKTE
call at 27 PKElJLE STREET and examine
Moss"
the

Send for the Report of the Chairman of the Section of Obstetrics
of the American Institute of Homoeopathy, read at Saratoga at the
animal meeting of ISSU.
Circulars were sent by him to all the Physicians
in the United States, asking what their experience
with Murdochs Liquid Food in Us usejor infants under, as well as aver, one year old.
was

Then what results, with all the
different Milk pre pe ration·. Grain
I'ood«, Peptonoid roods and Beef
Extracts.
The Surgical Staff ol Murdock's Free Hospital
for Women are iu daily attendance, except Satur
day, to examine patients and assign beds.
EVERY BED FREE.
Our Free Surgical Hospital for Women, located
on Huutiugton avenue, above Westchester Park,
contains fifty (BO) beds.
Our Free Surgical Hospital for Women, located
on Gainsborough street, corner of Huntington
avenue, contains Co beds.
ICach hospital lu
charge of a separate staff of responsible surgeons.
Our Free Home for Homeless Hoys contains 4i)
beds, and is located at IX to 21 Causeway street.
Many of these boys suffer from Scrofula, Eczema
and other skin diseases, which yield quickly by
the use of our Liquid Food.
From the fact that no two beeves or sheep are
alike Is the reason of our different brands being
different In flavor.
All brands are made by the same formula. The
letter represents the day of make, and the llgure.
the tank.
If richer, It Is stronger tu smell and flavor, and
will bear a greated reduction. It cannot be reduced so low but it will be superior to all other
preparations In treating chronic cases.
If you cannot obtain Murdock's Liquid Food
from your druggist, we deliver, free of express,
12 oz. for $1.00.

MURDOCH

LIQUID

FOOD CO.,

Boston.

WANTED-People

KO—Horsemen
WANT
tent Driving Cheek,

buy

to
Metcalf's Panew and valuable de-

a

vice for horses which displaces the bit. It is especially valuable In controlling hard pullers, and
humane In every respect. Address T. M. WEBB,
Agent, Mechanic Falls.
23-2

dollars at five per
WANTKO—Six
cent, for five years on real estato lu Portthousand

land. Gilt Edge security. For further particulars enquire of O. D. KICK, 251 Commercial St.

MMI

—

_

Lewistou,

duced

NAIMNti DATKMi
I
;

Liverpool.
JiHIi November, VAMCOuvKJt,
2d December, ISaknia,
ltitli December, ÎOkkoon,

Portland
Halifax.

i'23d December,
|nth January.

PORTLAND,

nov2dtf

EASTEUS DIVISION.

International
STEAMSHIP CO.,
—

ROXBURY,

tf&dë.

are

—

SMITH'S

the llnest goods kuown to the

Wft shall

Alto

fnr

vnnr

—

EASTPORT. CAlAIS, ST. JOHN Ν. B.. HALIFAX, N. S.
AND ALL· PABT8

ward·

These

FOB

Ιιιαηβο.

tion a beautiful line ol Woolen carpets,
prices from 60 cents upwards. We must
close out a lot of tliese goods to make
room for recent purchases.
Any Carpet in
our store will be sold for cash or one fourth
down and the balance by the week or
month.

We shall also close out at cost a line of
Tarlor Btoves. Remember at cost. We
hare of one pattern 81 in stock and they
must go this week. This is no ghost story,
come and see the goods.

Ranges all prices from $15 to $100, for
Hotel Ranges. Unquestionably the flnest

—

I«laml,
t'apc Urriou.
WWTEK AKltAIVtiE.TIEST.
and

The new Steamers ot this Line wHl leave Ratlr°adWharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY.
THURSDAY at 6.00 t. *., for EASTFOKl'
and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination, gf Freight received up to 4.00 P. M.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Tieket Office, 40 Exchange St., or lor other Infor·
•nation at Company's Office, Kallroad Wharf, hx-t
of State street.
J. B. COYLK. JR.,
nOTSOdtf
llen'l Manager.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER UNE.
Portland & Rochester R. R.
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS.

Boston & Savannah Steamship

Company.

Werrnier, t'liaiea, Ayer Juuriias,
Maakaa, Wiadksm and Kppiag at 7.Λ
and 1.03 p. as.
Per VIitarkeairr, Ceaeerd, and point· Nurti.
a. a.

to Savannah.

at l .ill p. at.
Per Heckeatrr, Mpriagralc, Alfred, Water·
bare, anil Mac· Hiver at ».:»« a. aa.,|t.BS
and (mixed) a: tt. li» p. aa.
Per liarkaa at 7. IO a. as., Ι.ΟΛ. β. JO, no
(mixed) 111 β.,ΊΟ p. at.
Per Macciirappa,C'aaaberlaad Vlllta, » «tbreek Jaartiea and Woedferd'a at T.J·
and lO.OOa. aa., I.O&, l.OO, M.'dtt ιr«l
(mixed) -tt. lo p. at.
Per Pereat Avraae iDeerias) ItMa.a,
■l.tMl ami tt. il» p. aa.
The I ΟΛ p. at. train from Portland connecta at
Ayer Jaact. with lleoaitc 'l'aaael Heat* [or
the West, and at I aiea Or pel, Wercrater, tor
Mew Verk via Nerwick l iar, and all rali,
Via tpriavBcld, also with N. W. Λ ti. Κ. II.K.
("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelpkie,
Baltitnerr, Wa»kiagtea, and the Meatk, aail
with Beat·· * Albaay B. It. fur the Weel.
Close connection made at ΙΙ'μιΙ,,μΙι la-Ji.
H.a with through Iralus ol Maine ( Mitral Κ. K. asd
at Cr.111.1 Trunk Transfer, Cortland, with thruunb

Connecting there with all Kail and Water Lines.
FAVORITE ROUTE TO FLORIDA.
Iron steamships "GATE CITY" and "CITY OF
MACON" leaving Savannah I'ler. Congress St..
Boston, every Thursday at 3 o'clock. Knr freight
or passage, apply to A. DE
W. SAMPSON. 201
Washington Street. Boston, or to R1C1IAKDSON
& BARNARD. Agents, Boston.
d«eaa
ThS.it&TuSmo

BOSTON
STEAMERS.

H

FARE ONLY $1.00.

Fall aad Wiairr
THE

F IR8T-4

train* ol Grand Trunk Hallway.
Through Ticket* to all point* Wert anil Month
may te bad ot S. H. HKLLKN.TIcket Agent, prrtUn.I a Kocheater Depot at foot of Preble .street.
•Doe* not stop at Woodford'».
oct23dtr
J. W. ΓΚΤΚΚΜ Suiit*

ΛrraM^rnicani.

LASS ST FAME US

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

GRAXD TRIM RAILWAY W CAMM.

leave FRANKLIN WIIARF, Portland,
alternately
weeV
every

season

day evening at 7 o'clock ; arriving In
for connection with earliest trains for

points beyond.
Through tickets tor Providence, Lowell, Worces
ter, New York, Sc.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 6 o'clock.
octltf
J. B. COYLK. Jn. Manager.

Oa

ON

at n.10

B. A. Atkinson

>"

---

Κ

1

»

GEO. F. WEST, Manager.

35

DR. HAM'S

PILLS,

are

of the World for Scrofula, (Tumors,
King's evil, etc..} the early stages of Consumption.
Constitutional Weakness, Poorness of Bloou, and
for stimulating and regulating its periodic course.
None genuine unless signed "BLANUAKD, 40
rue Bonaparte, Paris."
K. Fougm&€o.,
Ν.Υ,,/igent· tori lit» II. M.
apvto Sold byDruggists generally. dlawSly

WIESBADEN

TABLE

SAUCE

The most delicious in flavor ; appetizing in effect ; and by lilmrat use enables Dyspeptics to eat
meats and hearty food without injurious result».
For sale by all Grocers. Μ. Δ. JKVTKLL & CO.,
Agents.
octoeodsm

I, I MM),

f«ll«««i

St., and Qaoot Foot «( Into Streo-

ana

Open Every Night as Usual.

TO

ISSAC C. ATKIXSO.H, Manager.
>ltt

Aromatic
Wl.ND

JO.-fP.PH HICKHON.Reneral I
WM. KlXlAll, <1. P. Α.,
J. eTfcPUKNSOS. ►.
Nor. 1.1886.

Invigoraior.

SURE CT*B ΓΟΗ

Drirtreu,

Livg*

and

Kiusky

Coutlauts,

Hnncw,

is TUB

STOMACH OK
Paim

« ΤΠ*

Issiasmos.

Portland and

BoWKLfl,

Γ>*. Πα*.
March 2,1SH6.
Dear .Sir:·· I feel It A pleasurable duty to eatol
your medicine to the verr highest. I have been a
sufferer from the dr#»riful disease dyspvpsla from
childhood, And very often After eating Mve vomlt.d
About 3 months
up the greater part of my victual*.
a k'" I was Induced to try a bottle of your Invlgorntor,
which at ouce «Ave me relief, and I have not bad a
vomiting spell since. I iVel like a new man, and am
perfectly w«1k I hare tried many medicines, but
none had the least effect until I took your Invigorator. Hoping you may ko on In yout great work for
suffering humanity, i am Truly yours.
II. K. WOODMAN1,
With W. H. Kerrey k Co.,5 tTnkm St. Boston, Mass.
Far JSale by all DruqyUU and Dealers.

were

DAY THin·
F.rllaad aad Jleatteal.

and until further notice Passenger Train* wil'
l.eare Farllnad

STOUT,

Street.
dtf

HKKKHl «.Hl >
lia) been duly appointed Execu

CUABI.ES A. B. MOUSE, late ofFortland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and bai

taken liiHin himself that trust as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of
said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same;
and all persons indebted to said estate are called
upon to tnake payment to

CUABI.ES F. MOBSE, Executor.

dce2&dlaw3w8at·

4

I

years. Treated by rnoet of the noted specialists without beuetlt.
''urmt
in three
months, aiul sinee then hundredsMimeJ/
of others.
Full
particular* sent on application.
T. S. PAO Κ, So. 41 VTeet Met St.
•v»23eod.»weui·
New York City.
I
.'■(ΙΟ ΓΐΑί'■·
...iut*Ulindplpam

«Sit"

«·■·

..lu.v

xr.»

"

from Hartlett and Way Stations,
from Montreal, Hurllugum and West
J. HAMILTON, 8uL>l
CHAS. U. FOYK, U. T. A.
octldtf
l«

s

For Sale in the Original Package by

Οτι

.»

Trni·· Irrive i· ·*οΜΐη·<Ιι

Just Landed, Ex S. S. Sardinian.

pv L\U Its causes, and a new and
Ei A.I i.1 Ii33
successful C-'l HK at your
owu home, by oue who wu deaf
twenty-eight

follow*.

a. as.

ion, Harrison and \Vaterfor il via. lirldgtou.

-AND—

Portland, Dec. 21th. 18.se.

a*

for Hrldgton, Fryeburg, Mo. ConwayFahyans, Ittchlehain. Lancaster, Whltefleld
Littleton, Well* Klver, Montpelier, St. Job·
bury, Newport. Sherbrooke, Montreal, Burllngton, Swanton, Ogdensburg and West.
3.1.) p. aa. Local Portland to Bartlett and Inter
mediate station*, with stage connection* for
No. Windham, Standlsh. Llmlngton, Srbago.
Naples, ParsouHeld. Krur Kails. licninark
M.:I3

Bass' English Ale

NOTU
tor of the will of

be.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Mondar. October 4. 1886,

,,,.ι

KIK
subscriber

R. R.

PORTLAND k MONTREAL L11E.

WS&Mly

Fore

Ogdensbiirg

Only l.iae raaaia)

D. H. HAM A Co..
M-Uruid St., I'.ontoii, alui.

GUINNESS'

all points In tûe

Weal un«l ilouihwrai.

North

ηοτ»4

by the Academy of Medicine of Parts,
Approved
specially recommended by the Medical
Celebrities

Exchange

—

IMPORTERS,

IODIDE OF IRON

rua m

Cuianiia.
Uflr«ll, C!fcic«ii«, Milwuub
I iuciutauK, Ml.
Outnbii, Mny·nnw, Ml. Pttal, M*li l.abr i lly,
Dearer, M«n I'rnnciw·.

HO

BUiâÎÂRTS

will

TICKETS SOLD XT REDUCED RATE

& Co.
lUc-S

n«MD.tl', >·*.

after

OBPABTVBKM.
Car Aakara aad I.ewtaieia,7.10a. m., 1.1ft
and 6.2o p. ni.
Far <;«rhuaa, 7.10 a. m., 1.90,4.10 and S SO
p. 111.
Far IJarka·, Moatrenl. Chicane aad
Quebec. l.3< p. ra.
Far llucklield aad Caaloa, 7.10 a. ui. and
1.80 p. in.
1KHITA1.M.
F real l.ewi.l.a aad Aabara, 8.26 a. ...
12.ι>6. 3.15 and ft.fto p. m.
Frwua a-.rîmna, 8.26a.m lS.06aiid 5 Γ><· p. m.
gFrona 4'bicaca aad .Tlaalreal, 12.US.
a* ran* QarbfC, 12.06 p. IU.
Pullman Palace Sleeping car* on nlgbt train
Parlor car* on day train between Portland
Moutreal.
TICKET OFFICIi

and after MONDAY, Nov. 1,1886, steamer GORDON will leave Custom
House
Wharf dally, Sundays Excepted, for Long Island,
Little Chebeague. Jenks.Oreat Chebeague, Harpswell and Orrs Island at 2 p. in.
Return, leave Orrs Island for Portland and Intermtnate landings at 6.40 a. πι. Arrive Portland
n>

.aid

I rn in.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

a. m.
Ι,'/.r f-. i..,

AKKANOtliCXTS.

Η1ΜΊ Η

INLAND srmtllJO.

sepaodtf

3 Ou and after Meaday, Oat. *3,
-ISMI, Paaseuuer Trains will Lest»
"-Pertlaadi

Ver

Only Direct Line from New England

line ever shown in Maine.

Parlor Suits and Chamber Sets will get
«anie treatment as Carpets, as In
many
Instances we are changing the patterns.
We shall also oiler at cost a lot of Christmas Holiday Uoods that will come In
very
handy as a return present for New Years.
These consist of Easy Chairs and Rockers,
ltattan and Willow Chairs, our Patent
Plush Top Ultoman Cuspador, the finest
present ever oflered a smoker, Work
Baskets, Slipper Boxes, Blacking Boxes,
and a hundred and one other
things only
At for Holiday trade. Come and see us.
These prices will hold only this week at

OF

R.

00 t> m
·1.00, >9.00 a.m.. sl.OO,
Bealeafor Pertlnad :7.3ο 9.00 a. m., 12.30
17.00 p. 111. 4'apc Kllzahrlh, ,1,00 a. III., 1,0·
ti.oo p. m.
Haco, 9.00 a. m., l.oo p. m
lliddrferd, 2.00,* 9.00 a. in., 1.00, β.00 ρ
πι.
Perbaealk, Mew bit .-ypert, »alea· and
loaa. 2.00, 9.00 a. m.. l.oo. β.00 p. a.
Aateebary 9.00 a. m., 1.00 p. in. Parlor and
Pullman cars on trains leaving Boston at 8.30,
9.00 a. in., 12.30. l.OO, 4.00, 7.00 p. in., and leaving Portland at 2.00, 7.30, 8.40, U.OO a. in.. 12.40,
1.00 anil H.00 p. in.
Through Pullman sleeping
cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. in., and
Portland 2.0V a. m.
iKroin Mertk Berwick to Mcarbe/e Creaelag via Western Division.
•Connects with Kali Lines for New York, South
and West.
sC'onnects with Bound Llnei for New York South
and West.
To leave passengers only.
Through Tickets to all points Weel and .Huotb
for sale at laiea Mtatiea Ticket OMce 4 eaamrrcial HI reel, Pertlaad.nad I'alaa Ticket
on.· IO liiiliimur Mlreel.
J As. T. r L'itliKU. (len'l Manager.
O. J. KLANDEKS, lien. P. » T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS. Uen'l Agent.
oct23
dtf

Foot of India street.

Will close out tlila week at a price heretofore unheard ol (anil you know when we
advertise a low price we mean It)

rale·.

Fer Beale·

I

Return.. «ISO

..

Ha»

(Connects with all Kail Lines.
KUNDAY TBAI.HN
for Homiou 1.00, 4.15 p.m. τ la Eastern Division
to Scarboro Crossing.

Cabin...950, «00, $75 .Return..$100, «125, «150

Intermedlate«30

from

WESTER* DIVISION·

|9tb December

Pnuage

train*

THAINM I.K.IVK POBTLAMD
Per Ho.iou at t7.30,18.40 a. m., 13.40, t3.30
p.m. Boatoa (er Pertlnnd 7.30,8.3W a. m., 1.00
and 4.00 p. m. Kor Mrarbere Mearfc. Piae
Feiat. 7.30, 8.40 a. in., 3.30, 5.3o p. in. Mara
II iddrford, Meaaebaak, 7.30, 8.40 a. in.
12.40, 3.30, 5.30 p. m. Welle Heath 7.30, 8.40
Ί. in., 3.30 p.
Nertk Berwick, threat
in.
Fall·, U«rei, llirlrr, llitrrrkill, Uw.
reaee, l.owell, 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p.
m.
Ko< he.icr Paraaia«taa and A Ilea Bay,
8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p. in. Muarknltr and
t'eacerd via Lawtence 8.40 a. m., (via Newmarket Junction) 3.80 p. m.

ΗΗΙΚΤΟΙ, ni:κVIIK, (Avonmouth Dock.)
From Avonm'th I STEAMERS. I From Portland,
ll'li November. I Texas,
2d
December.
25th November.| Dominion,
| Kith December.
Kale· of

day

PAMMKMliKB TRAI.X Ml: HVII'K,
ia rffrct Maaday, Uclebcr 44, Ι·Ββ.

Londonderry.)

From
via

QTimiiinu

; the

BOSTON AND MAINE R.

Sailing between Liverpool and Portland,
via. Movllle and Halifax.

From

a. in.

PAYHON TUCKER, Ueneral Manager.
r. Λ. BOOTIIB Y.Oen'l Pass, and Ticket Agt.
Portland. Oet. 20.188«.
oct22U

DOM IN ION LINE.
1886-7-WISTERAURAS<îEMEST^18î6-7
LIVEKPOOL SERVICE, (lia

8.60

la.40 and 12.45 p.m. ; the afternoon tralni
from Bangor. Watervifie, Bath, Augusta, Hi*■ Itland and Lewistou at 6.45 p. m., the uignt Pullinan Express train at 1. 50 a. m.
Haatted Tickrta, Brat and «ecead claae, far
all p«iou in ihr Preriacn »u mlr ai regor at

R. STANLEY & SON.

our

to call and be convinced
that the best of work In; dyeing, cleaning,
finishing and pressing of all kinds of garments Is
done at the New Dye House on Union Street.
Our colors are fast and bright, do not crock or
smut, and are not poisonous; the work is conducted by a practical dyer and chemist of 21
years practice; do not fall to try us; orders may
be left at llomau's Hat Bleachery, on Casco St.,
and w ill receive prompt attention ; don't forget the
place. N. lî. I)YE HOUSE, No. 53 Union St.,
Portland Me.
25-1

mil...
'■■••'"al points Kasi ami Wnt
be obtained for pi....,
••'••ht expre»· wttb
tTbe 11.15 p. m. train l« the
uight Siu»·
"*>· te
car
attached and runs eve·,
sleeping
days included, through to Bangor but
on
Skowbegan
Monday mornings or to Bell.,
and llexter or beyond Bangor on .Sunday mort
lugs.
Trains are due ill Portland us follows : The morning trains from Augusta and Bath 8.45 a. in. ;

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at β p. in. Returning,
leave Pier
38, East Klver, New York, on Wednesdays and
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
J. B. COY LE, .!u.
sept21-dtf
General Agent

__

Κι:

*'">Γ©ΛΙOBEW »T. STATION,
where

«ΛΙΝΕ STEAMSHIP COMPANY

SM&Wtf

UNTII.

special sale of Ladles' and
Gentlemen's tine foot wear positively ends
Jan. 1st. BKOWN, 421 Congress St.
28-1

Rn

Return at lowest rates.
Steerage
«20
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TUHRAN'CE & CO.,

Comer Pearl ant! Middle Streets,
Portland.

JAW. I»(—Our special sale of Oeut's
Newark Jersey Congress for dress, at 85.25
BROWN 421
per pair, eontinues until Jan. 1st.
Congress Ht.
28-1
Π ι: ΤΙ |{|; Κ

1.20p.

Long Wharf, Boston, 3
Krom Fine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
•
Insurance one-half the rate of
'(ailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. It., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded tree of com
mission.
PiiMNtigr «IO.OO.
Kouo.l Trip «IS.
Meals and Boom Included.
For freight or passage apply to
12. H. suiVso.X, Λ|«·ι,
Bldtf
1» ■ «« Whnrt. Hnln.

D01ELL HlILIIIMi,

itiln'iiiiïiiïït 1

my22

USE.

..

illllllllllhyi

TO

address, naming amount
Vf. J. P., Press Onice.

TRADE

Co.,

Cor. Pearl and Midi Streets,

''

1 ιΐιΐΊιίιιιι

and contain 38,000 feet of floor.
Uur Liquid Food ran. be retained by the weakest
stomach. Four tablespoonfuls dally will make
eight per cent, new blood weekly. \V hen used for
iufants, never change their food, but adit live or
more drops of Liquid Food at e.u-h feeding. and
LET—House 62()ray Street; also upper I their lost or needed vitality will be restored In less
than thirty days.
teuament in house 27 Free Street. Enquire
of F. S. WATE1U10USK.
dec30dtf

Λ particle Is applied Into each nostril and is
agreeable. Price BO cents at Druggists : bv mail,
registered, 60 cts. Crculars free. ELY BROS.,
Druggists, Owego, Ν. Y.
sep'/eod&wlynrmcT

INFANTS^^INVALIDf?
W
—^*"n?

&

27-1

Injurious Drwjs and

And

B. A. Atkinson

■-

fBIO LET—Lower tenement of double bouse
X No. 150 Clark St. Inquire at No. 8 CUSIlMAX ST It Ε ET.
24-1

Τ^ΛΚΊ ED-Maine

For

CARPET?

turcrs

pleasant attic

story
building
TO253 and 255 Middle street,
from January 1st,

instil.15

UIIM V/.

UUSWII

For NEW YORK.

TAPESTRIES.

rooms, water
closet, pantry, etc; seventeen dollars per month.
Inquire at HASTING'S Warerooms, 114% Exchange Street. Also a very finely furnished parlor chamber with furnace heat, at 22 Wllmot St.
one

HAST-FEVE R Offensive odors.

fr

WHO WANTS

HICGIAIS &

on

FOU

ely's

CatarrH

LET—A very fine house rent, parlor, sltTOting
room, kitcheu, two bedrooms, all
and two

εΜΜΙ

in.

011

at 10 o'clock a. ni.,
for the purpose of ele ting 7 Directors for the ensuing year, and for the transaction of any other
business that may legally come before them.
J. E. WENQREN, Acting Cashier.
Portland, Me., Dec. 10,1886.
declldtd

city,

ΓΓΟ LET—A pleasant and convenleut rent of
J. 8 roms, No. 232 Oxford St., near Elm. all in
nice order. Enquire of J. B. PIKE, No.
81
Union street.
28-1

Hua*«r. 7.10 a. m,,
III., via l.r»ulu. 1.25 and til-ISp. m, via A·
for KlUmrlli, Bur ILirbu, V··»
• ro. Mi. Jeka, Halifax, aaU the ΡητΙι.
NI.
era,
Mlepkra aail l γ·»ιμΙι I'oaaly,
1.20 p. m., 1.25 and til.15 p. m. Foi Maa|«
4k Hiacalaqm* Κ. K., 7.10a.
p. in.,
loi Mkowkrgaa, Helfaalaatl Dexler. 1 20,
1.25,111.15 p. in.; Waterrill*, 7.10 a. in.,
1.20, 1.25, and, til.15 p. in., and on Saturday*
only at 5.15 p. m.fjor Λ··ο>η, llullawell,
<4ar«iiarr aad Bi aaawiek, <.10 a. III., 1.25.
6.16,111.15 p. m.; Haih, 7.10 a. in., 1.3», 6.16
p.m., and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. in.;
Karklnad and Kb·· aad l.iasaia H. K.,
7.10 a. in 1.25 p. m. ; Aal ara aail Uwla
(•a at 8.30 a. in., 1.20, 5.00 p. m., Lewiataa
via Hraaawiek, 7.10 a. in., 1.25, til. 15 p. m. ;
Itinaiaxlua, Tloauioulh. Wialkraf Oak
luaal aad Slorlh Aaaaa,
m., Vara·
ia«laa rla Hraaawick, 7.10 a. m. and 1.26
h,
trains timed an above from Commercial Street
Station, stop at

For

Ί11

aunual meeting of the stockholders of this
THEbank
will be held at its banking

by

ni.,

as

From

THE

ical

OU OI>UI>C

p.

annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
Cumberland National Bank, of Portland,
will be held at their Banking Koom. on TUESDAY, the eleventh day of January, 1887, at 10
o'clock a. m., for the choice of Directors and the
transaction of any other business that may legally
come before them
WILLIAM H. SOULE, Cashier.
December 10,1886.
declldtd

There

30
13
2θ
27

SATURDAY.
From BOSTON ewrj
rv*ff
From PHILADELPHIA ami TUESDAY ana

of

24· 1

PITBEIC-Wc,
undersigned,
request all business men of this city to refuse
all New Year Addresses from Telegraph Messengers until two days before New Years. Signed,
MESSENGERS of M. U. & W. U. Tel. Co. 23-1

itgvilll,

■K1KT STEAMSHIP

hereby uotl-

quality
high rubbers, only *2.00 per
pair; same boots and low rubbers, (1.7» per pair.
Headquarters for Wool B> tl at BltOWN'S, 421

the

I

Dec.
Jan.
.Jan.
Jan.

BostouiPliiladelpliia

the

THE

I

I Polynesian.
'rint ASHiAN.

_

Stroudwater
Iflecliug
Hall Company.

28.1

FORCMKIWTMAH-Buyyonr

Sahmatian.

Leave
follow·:
via Am*···») 1.20 p.

Portland

annual

regular price $0.00. BKOWN,

wife a pair
of Garside's fine Ν. Y. Fr. Kid Boots.
These new popular goods have been marked
down from Ιβ.ΟΟ to $5.00 per pair during Holi24-1
day trade. BKOWN, 421 Congress St.

Pekitvian.

«4,

on.

FiKM-npr Train·

IttMtt,

) _THtTKHOAY.

nov23

meeting of the storkholders of the
Stroudwater Hall Compauv, will be held at
at their
hall. In Stroudwater. SATURDAY
January 1st. 1887, at 7.30 p. ni., to choose officers for the eusulug
year, and to transact any
other business that inay properly come before
them.
WALTElt F1CKEXT, Clerk
Stroudwater. Dec. 23. 188β.
dec30d3t*

THE

On and aller ΉΟ\Ι>Λ V.

WALDBON, 40 Exchange St. ; Τ F. MeGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. 4i
A. ALLAN, Ageuts, No. 1 Inula St., Portland.

mEETINfiS.

TO

Thoroughly clcanso the blood, which is the
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, ana good digestion, a
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and
soundness of constitution will be established.
Golden Medical
cures all humors,
from the commonDiscovery
pimple, blotch, or eruption,
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Especially lias it proven its efficacy in curing
Salt-rheum or Tetter. Fevcr-eores, Hip-joint
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.
Golden Medical Discovery cures Consumption (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, and
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs,
Spitting of Blood, Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis,
Revere Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affections, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly
cures the severest Coughs.
For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or •'Liver
Complaint," Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it is
an unequalled remedy.
Sold by druggists.
DO. PIERCE'S PELLETS
Alltillilioutt and Cathartic
35c. a vial, by druggistd.

iPacilKCi

The place to buy every article in
A ··of Trunks. Bags, &<·., " &c.,
at a discount of Till
I III llll III"
U. B. BltOAI) &CQ., 122
Exchange St.

LET—Store and basement, Nos. 117 and
lia Middle St., from Jan. 1st, 1887. This is
one of the finest stores in the
with a good
finished basement, lighted on 3 sides, suitable for
a wholesale or retail store ; rent low on a lease to
a good reliable firm.
InquireofH. E. THOMPSON, No. 104 Brackett St.
29-4

Spoken.
Dec 23, iat 34 03, Ion 71, ship Wm II Smith,
from Liverpool for New York.
Dec 15», lat 30 11,Ion
sell Marion Hill, Aimstrong, from Feruandina for Barbadoes.
Dec 28, no lat, &e, barque Victor. Leigh ton, fm
Tuspan for New York.
SEA CAI'TAISS.
captains and traders going to foreign ports
will learn something to their advantage by
calling on M. 11. TVI.EK A CO., SU I Fore

38-1

The "Ivers" and"l'ond" I'ianos,
both upright and square, so favorably known
all
musicians
by
; used in the New England Conservatory and by many of the best artists In the
are
for
sale
country,
by C. K. HAWES, No. 431
Congress St. Shall offer special inducements for
the holidays. Please examine.
22-1

TO

Hayward,Baxter, une.

Sid fm Manilla Oet 30, baroue Belle of Oregon,
Matuiews, New York : Novàtli, barque John M
Clerk, Conant, Samarang.
Passed Cape l'oint 4th, ship Farragut, Ilardwick, from Manila for New York.
Ar at Victoria, BC, Dec 20, ship Wilna, Taylor,
San Francisco, (and sailed for Departure Bay.)
Towed to sea lfith, ship Ocean King, Suwyer,
Nanaiino for Han Pedro.
At Sierra Leone Nov 20tli, brig Jane
Adeline,
Cates, for Boston 18 days.
Sid fm Bristol, E, Dec 2S, ship Kobert Dixon,
New
York.
Smitiiwick,
Ar at Froutera Dec 14, scb Grace Gower, Wilson, Grenada.
hid fin St Thomas 25th, brig JoluiC Noyes.Holt,
Cardenas, to load molasses for Nortli of flatteras.
Ar at Demarara lOtli Inst, brig Mary C
Haskell,
Oliver, Boston.

Congress

WAI.Ii

HÏT-A convenient tenement of five or
six rooms to a small family without children;
rent $13.00. Apply at 2C5 Spring St., City. 30-1

Newport.

Sid 29th, sch II L Curtis,
Hutcblus, New York.
DUTCH ISLAND H ARBOR-Ar 29th, sells Geo
Ρ Trigg, Hillyard, Eastport for New York; A Κ
Woodward, Lord, Providence for do.
Keturued, Ellen Morrison, Feruald, Bangor for
Stamford; M C Moseley, ltuinery, Boston tor New
York; F Edwards, Brookings. New Bedford for
New York.
WOOD'S HOLL—Sid 30th, sch James S Lowell,
lieed. New Orleans.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 29th, sells Jane L
Newton, from Hoboken for Bostou; David Torrey, Weehavvken for Portland; Speedwell, from
Clark's Cove for do; Helen G King, Hoboken for
Newburyport; Riugieader, do for Thomas ton.
EDGARTOWN-Ar 28Ui. scli W C French.
Sherman, New Bedford for Portland ; Geo Ε Prcscott. Truwoi thy, Hoboken for Portsmouth.
Ar 29th, sells EMle J Simmcns.
Bulger, Amlioy
for Portland ; Fleetwiug, Speed, do for Rockland.
Returned, sell Anna Eli7.il, from Hoboken for
Portland.
IIYANNI8— In port30th, sells Emma McAdam,
Young. Hoboken for Boston; Montecello, Hen·
sliaw. Fall River for do; Mary F Pike. Norwood,
New York for do; S Ε Nightingale. Hillyard, do
for Eastport; brig Geo Ε Dale, Goodrich, Bangor
for New York.
PROV1NCETOWN— In port 30tli. sells Ira D
Sturgls, New York for Portland; J l'alue, Bangor
for New York; Bertha Nickerson, Rockland for
New York.
BOSTON—Ar 30th. barque Isaac Dodge, Gaul,
Cartliagena; sell Mail. Caswell, Elizabethport.
Cld 30tli, barque Einlta, Nash, for Aspiuwall;
sch Augusta Ε Herrlck, Berrv, Norfolk.
Ar 31st, barque Florence, Carter, St Martins
;
sch Lucy, Wooster, Calais for Fall River.
SALEM—Ar 30th, brig Ellen Maria, Clay, Bangor for New York; sell J Nickerson, Winslow,
Rockland for do.
IiOOTHBAY-Ar 29th, sells M J Elliott, Tlmrs
ton. Portland ; Gen Grant, Hall, do; Emma Κ
Sinalley, Robblns, Sluilee, NS, for New York;
Decora, Berry. Machias for do; Ε L Warren, Colson, Belfast for Boston.

a

it

ΜΑΜΕ (MRU. RAILROAD

Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cahln
•50, $t;5 aud |76; intermediate, |30; steerage,
$15.
For passage apply to 11. & A. ALLAN, General

BYKON
address P. O.

leaving

Box 1735, Portland P. O.

u»i

braced at WHY & SCAN LAN's", coruer Fore
and Cotton Streets.
24-1

others

ucniiuuii.

JACKSONVILLE—CM 28th, sell lîelief, Blake,
New York.
KEY WEST—Ar 24tli, sell Silver
Spray, from
Ν P.

177 OXFORD
2B-1

at

Congress St.

impart

Ï have used
Ayer's Hair Vigor for a
long time, and am convinced of its
value. When I was 17
years of age my
hair began to turn gray. I commenced
using the Vigor, and was surprised at
the good effects it
produced. It not
only restored the color to my hair, but
so stimulated its
growth, that I have
now more hair than ever
before.—
J. W. Edwards,
Coldwater, Miss.

—

Apply

gray, Ayer's Hair Vigor will strengthen
it, restore its original color, promote its
and vigorous growth, and
to it the lustre and freshness of

Domestic Ports.

I<E—Horse.

bv

l'BIDE'S, Cumberland Mills,

28-1

OK HA
St.

hum; for a rums Για* I»REI»E!*T-Wool Boots and first
Ji»t
solid heel

rapid

SAN FRANCISCO
Ar 22d. barque Will W
Case, White, Gray's Harbor.
SUI 30tli, ship Ρ M Whitmore,
Whitmore, for

»I,E—Mostly Leghorn,
BOX t>7, l)eer-

well-bred birds and cheap.

Ing.

F

κ

rewarded

1887.

via Hallfan.

i

Dec. 9
Dec. 23
Dec. 30
Jan. β

23-1

on

scalp, and of the glande
through which nourishment is obtained.
When, iu consequence of ago and disease, tho hair becomes weak,
and
thin,

for repairs.
Cherryfield, Dec 31—Br schr Lottie B, of and
from St John, Ν B, for Providence, with
lumber,
went ashore 29th, on Nash's Island,.and came
oil full of water and with loss of rudder.

out

atSTOCKBltlDGE'S.

KETL RNIN(}_l>;ave Canton 4.15, 9.15 a. m. ;
at l'ortland 8.26 a. III., 12.05 p. in.
ntauk « »\Λΐ:ι ι ιο»ι
DAILY—From W. Mlnot 3.27 p. πι. lor Hebron
Academy; BuckfleM 3.ου p. m. for W. Sumner
and Turner ; Canton 4.25 p. m. ; arriving at Fer*
5.30; DlxBeld (LOO ; Mexico 7.00 p. in., al»o tor
Hrettun's Mills, l.lvennore.
Keturnlhg, leave
Mexico β.ΟΟ, Olxfleld 7.00 a. m. ; arriving at FortL. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
land 12.05 p. m.
κ. c BitAUKiiKi). o r. a.
oct2i*itf

LINE.

TUUHSDAV,

a

er

nUCEUANEOIW.

condi-

via Halifax,

en

I,

in.

liirrrpMl and I'arlland Nervier.
From Liverpool I ΪΤ,.,1 From Portland
^
"

evening between the ladles'
LOST
trance of the United States Hotel,
Con
St. and Stock bridge's music store,
Lady's
Κ ble Fur Collar. The Under will please leave
II

N«r.

arriving

CO.,

U'l :ter Arrangement*.

Filed

Leave Portland, via Ο. T. Hallway, 7.10 a. m. j
LewWton K.OO; Mechanic Falls < mixed train)
H.45; arriving at W. Mlnut 9.05, Ε. Ilabron 1».3θ;
Κ. (Moaner
Buckâeld W.Î5 ;
10.35; Hartford,
10.65; Canton 11.lu.
Leave Portland 1'30 p. in. ; I.ewUton 1.57;
Mechanic Kails 3.15: arriving at W. Mlnot 3.27;
E. 11.1,run 3.37 KuiKllelU
3.60, E. Sumner 4.0β;
Hartlord 4.1o;Cantou 4.24; Ullbertvllle 4.36 ■.

Otf_

s

20-1

-Last

&

ALLAN

sorrel

The Under will be rewarded
to 151 Sl'KINU 8TBEET

ess

A DA.MM

A.

JelO

Stuffed Chair,
the road between
LONT—A
I>eerlug Center and Saccarappa. The Undwill be

FOR ΚΑΙ,Ϊ.

BROWNS.

^or

31.

FEOM

TÎ7"A!*TKD— A capable girl for housework, at
>1
1Ï ATLANTIC ST.
2'J-l

COMPOUND, I.1IIIt
I»

buffalo and blanket.

by returning the team

eiico.

113 Mtnle Mlrrrl, Cor. Bread HI., Hmm,

Beaver Muff was taken from; City
Will the lluuei
Hall. Monday evening.
please return to STOCKBKIDUE'S Music Store.

on

£3

Lozenge foem, (6

ter.

En-

28-1

;In Liquid, Pill ob

Bertha Warner, Laithwaite, Cardenas—J S
Winslow & Co.
Sch Fannie L Whitmore, Wliitmore, NorfolkChase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Avon, (Br) McBuriile, llantsport, NS—mas-

31-1

as

NEAVS.

Arrived.
Sch Kittle Lawry, Lawry, Rockland—lime to
L C Cuinmlngs & Co.
Sell J Kennedy. Warr, Calais for New York.
Sch Palestine, Chadwick, Calais for Fall River.
sell Dolphin, Green, Calais for Fall River.
Sch Sarah Louise, Morrison, Calais for Mott
Haven.
Sch Delhi, Green, Pool's Landing for Jacksonville.

170

at

second girl.
situation
WANTED—A
quire at 83 WASHINGTON STREET.

TA6TB, EFFICACIOUS,

FRIDAY", Dec.

to do gen-

two

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Hi.

and South America and

and Lodging.
WANTED—Board
large bedroom
Couple desire
bedroom
In

a

Wialer irrnatrmui la
laa·,

CITY OF ΓΛΚΑ
sails Friday, Dec. 31, noon.
From >ew YorK, pier riot of Canal St., North
Klver, for Man FraarUro «Ut Thr l«ihma« ·(
Fanuma,
Great reduction In rates to Sat Francisco. Cabin
$7t>i Hteerage (30.
From San Francisco, 1st and llrannan Sts.
For Japan and China.
CITY UFINKW YORK sails Friday Dec. 31st, at
p. III.
For Freight, Passage, or general informât ion
or
the
to
address
General Eastern Agents.
apply

IIO.IKD.

water

experienced girl
eral house work,
lu family,
was;
VAUCHAN HT.

MINIATURE ALMANAC
JANUARY 1.
Sunrises
7 17|,I
3 5!
Sunsets
4 13 ««.h water J
40(
8 6ti
Length ol day
7 "
Uelirht
!"·
V !"
Moon sets
11 28luelb"1 "v i
Stt 1 in

mouth.

ΊΙΟ

a

»

MARINE

—LIN* FOR—

California, Japan, Chin1' Central

IjET—To :i lady or gentleman or lady a
plainly furnished square room at Torts, per
week. No. CO Federal street. MltS. HATCH.
24· I

from Stroud
LOUT—Strayed
horse attached to black sleleh containing

Il % 11. KO ! DM.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S Kuuil'ord Falls k Burkfield Kailroul

man

Portland ...Liverpool...Jan β
New York..Liverpool ...Jan C
New York..Rio Janeiro .Jan β
New York.. Hamburg
Tan 8
New Yolk..Kotterdaiu..Jan 8
New York..Antwerp ....Jan 8
New York.. Havre
Jrn 8
New York..Liverpool ....Jan 11
New York..Bremen
Jan 12
Portland ...Liverpool ...Jail 13
New York..Liverpool ...Jan 13
New York..Antwerp
!au 15
New York .Liverpool ...Jan 15
New York..Liverpool.. ..Jan 18
New York ..Bremen
Jan 19

Cleared.

03%

Hocking Valley

•r

FOU

..New York..Liverpoo
Jan 1
Boston
Liverpool....Jan I
New York. .Copenhagen.Jeu 1
New York..Amsterdam Jan 1
New York. .Luerpcol
Ian 4
■"—·-

Wauted.
that writes a good rapid hand
position by addressing
O. 1SOX 1130, Portland, Maine.

A YOUNG
can llnd
1*.

FE.U A I.E lll l.I".

Sell

...101

Mobile.*; Ohio..
Morris & Kssex
Oregon Nav...
Wells. Fargo Express

4

Gallia
(Jelser
Schiedam
Arizona

30

Metropolitan El

v.·

City of Chicago

111?

Alton & Terre liante
do deb
Boston Air Line, pref
Burlington (t Cedar Itapids
Canada Southern
Canton
Kansas & Texas
Houston & Texas

·ι ni 1S1

A High School boy living with his
parents preferred. Address with retereueos, 1).
28-1
lt„ PRESS OFFICE.

μτι:λ*·μκν.

2U-1

SAH.INC DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
PBOM

good

a

business.

LONDON. Dec. 31,1880,-Cousois 100 11-10.
LONDON, Dec. 31,1886.-U. S.|4Vis, 113»/e;
4s, 131%.
LI Vl-UP jOL, Dec. 31, 1886.—Cotton market
steady—uplands at 6Vid ; Orleans aÇ5»/sd ; sales
8,00<) bales ; speculation aud export 1000 bales.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 31,1886.—Quotations-Winter Wheat 7s t»d®7s 8d ; Spring wheat 7sd 6d®
7s 7d; Club wheat at 7s 9d@7s lid. Corn—«nixed
Western at 4s 7d; peas at 6s 6d. Provisious,
Pork 62s; bacon 34s for short clear. Cheese at
03s for American ; tallow at 23s ud for
American ;
lard, 35s 6d.

90%
117%

do 2d pref

if

or

...

31V*
64%

do pref
Western Uulou Telegraph
Κ. Tenu, new
East Tenn, 1st prel

<11·

active boy of

strong, bright,
WANTED—Λ
seventeen
eighteen years, to learn

HK.MI'IKF.

11©

ANTKD -A llrst-class salesman at Γ>18
CONGRESS STREET. Apply at once,
30-1

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]

114 %

Texas Pacific
Union FaclOc
II. s. Express
Wabash, St. I.ouls Se Pacilic

Chicago

w

3§%

125%

IjET—A large furnished front room, with
stove; another room connected; also 2 rooms
(I a week, with board or without ; good location
67 8PRINU8T.
28-1

TTTANTRD- A good lru.rhlnest for general
τ Τ
repairs; he must be able to do his owu
forging ; no rum drinker need apply. Call or address. 38 MAIN ST.. Saecanippa. Me.
30-1

—

.™

Heading
Rock Island
8t Louts & San. Fran
do pref
1st pref
8t. Paul
St. Paulpreferred
St. Pau., nllnu. S.Maii
8t Paul t v.oaha
do prei

Kaw York

10%

...

ΚΟΟΗΝ.

WAUTΕ D—One competent to
ect ads and maki* nu forms, atiit with some
experience on press-work ; noue others need ait30-1
ply. PA1I.V TIMES, iikldeforU. Me.

PBINTEII

KeceiBts—Flour, 1,000 bbls; wheat, lC.OOObu;
corn,37,000 bush; oats, 9,000; bush; rye, 2.000
bush, barley 11,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour, 6,000 bbls;wheat 28,000bu:
corn, C.000 bush ; oats 2,000 bu ; rye 20,000 bu ;
barley 3000 bush.
DETROIT, Dec. 31,1886.—Wheat—No 1 White
82V«c; Mich Ked 83%c; No 2 lied cash 83Vic.»
NK.W ORLEANS, Dec. 31, 1886,-Cotton llrui;
middling 9 11-lOc.
SAVANNAH, Dec. 31, 1886. Cotton is lljii;
middling 8 15-16c.
CD Α Κ I. ESTON, Dec. 31, 1886.—Cotton inactive; middling 9 Vkc.
MOBILE, Dee. 31, 1886.—Cottou steady ; iniddliuir 8 15-10e.
MEMPHIS, Dec. 31, 1886.—Cotton firm ; middling 8 15-16C.

Oregon

08»/»

MAI.Κ II 11,·'.

imeCELLINROCe.

at β 30.

K.,aiu

90

■

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 31, 1886.—The Flour market
is dull; XXX at 2 55;«2 CO; family at 2 80y.;i 00;
choice 3 25@3 35 ; faucy 3 C0®3 80 ; extra fancy
3 ilC&i 10; patent at 4 30q,4 CO. Wheat higher;
No 2 Red 81>/4e. Corn higher; No 2 Mixed 34%
C<i36c. Oats llrui; No 2 Mixed 28va28IAc. Lard

;

I

U

a. m.

I) p.

m.

111 lu«olvency.
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland,
State of Maine.
December 24, A. D. IrtHB,
In case of MAK3HALLC. DKCKKH, Insolvent
Debtor.
mills la to jive notice, that on the twenty-fourth
X day of December. A. D. Ιβββ, a Warrant In
Insolvency was Issued t>v ileury C. Feabodv,
Judge ι>f tne Court of Insolvency for said County
of Cumberland. against the estate of said
MARSHALL C. DECKER, of Portland,
ad ludurd to be an lnsolveut Debtor, on
petition of
said Debtor .which petition was Bled on the twentyDecemtier
A. l>. lHHtl. to which date
fourthday of
Interest ou claims is to be computed.
That the payments ,.f any debts !■> or by said
Debtor, ami trie transfer anil delivery of any prop
erty by him are forbidden bv law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts aud choose one or more a»·
siguees of Ills ctate. will he held at a < ourt of
Insolvency to be holden at .Probate Court Room, In
said Portland, on the seventeenth day of January,
A. D. 1887, at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
tllveu under my hand the datr first above writ
en.
Η. Κ. ΗΛΚΙ.ΚΝΤ,
Deputy Hberlft, as Messenger of tbe Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

d*c2ft&janl

CONSUMPTION.

1 α*τβ poalttT» rem<t.ly for th· above IImm· ; by lUJM
Ihoti··!).!· of «*«·» ^Up w<»r«t ktiil an.l of Ion κ
«Λα·*
b*v« f,„..ti i-nrnii IrilleKeoetrotiglemy fnUhi^ieeeeeef
th»t 1 willMadTWOloTTLJM
»▼ A*,.
UAHI.K THBA nsKon rhie.lUe.u.oH·;.. ·ΐιίτΐΓ«ΐΓ Qlf·Μ·

VUA^tog«aMRh

fit·*4IT.UftlOflM·.

att

Γ·*1*|Ι.Υ

ι

y
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PRESS.
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PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
NICW

ADVEHTIMKMKVri* TO-OAV

AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre—Geo. C. Mlln.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Invest Dividends—Prentiss Loring.
Wanted—Old Gold and Silver.
To Let—Room.
Furs—Sotners, Tlie Hatter.
Merry, the Hatter.
W anted —Salesman.
Marvellous Memory Discovery.
For Sale—Water Gas Stock.
Mlnard's Liniment.
A Card.
Elocution—Fred W. Adams.
.lauuary Cash Sale—X. John Little & Co.

"There

have been many remedies
put before the public for coughs and colds,
but we kuow of none that has
given uiore thorough satisfactiou than Adamson's Cough Balsam."
—Portland Press.
dee27
MWS&wlw

Froinpt relief in sick headache, dizziness, uau
constipation, pnin In the side, etc.. guaranteed to those using Carter's Little Liver Pills. One
pill a dose. 25 cents.
sea,

il&wlw

Our Mothers and Crandmothers
knew the peculiar virtues of J. & K. Atkinson's
of Loudon, Old Bruu n Windsor
Soap, and
generation will change It for no othc<aunday Services.

Bp
...iu.ey

Church—Preaching

Kev. J. K. Crosser.

m.

at 10.30 a. m.,
Sunday School at 11.46

Church of the
M. Crosley. Pastor. Messiah—(Univerallst)—Rev.
Services at 10.30 a. 111. and
7 p. m. A uniou service in tlie
evening when the
pastor will be assisted by Rev Mr. Blanchard and
Kev. Mi. Shlnn.
Chubch or Christ—Kooms 6 and C Brown's
Block. Services 10.30 a. in. Lord's Supper,
3 p. ra. Prayer Meeting 7.30
p. m. Everybody
welcome ; seats free.
Conubess Street M. K. Chubch—Rev. Ezra
Tinker pastor. Prayer meeting at a.30 a. m.
Communion and the reception of Members at
10.30 a. 111. Preaching at 3 p. in., by pastor Rev.
Ezra Tinker. Praise meeting at 7 p. m. The
Week of Pl ayer will be observed.
Congress Square CHURCH.—(First Universalis).) Rev. Henry Blanchard, pastor. Services at
10.30 a. in. Sunday school at 12.16.
Chestnut St. M. E. Chubch—At 10.30 a. m.,
Communion service and reception of members.
Sunday School at 1.30 p. m. Preaching by the
pastor at 3 p. m. Young people's meetlug at β
p.m. Prayer meeting at 7 p. in.
Friends Mek- ino.—Oak St. Services at 10.30
a. m. Prayer Meeting 7.30 p. in. All are invited.
Free Chubch, Deebino.—Sunday School at
2.00 p. m. Preaching service at 3 p. in. People's
gospel service at 7 p. m. All are invited.
Free St. Baptist Church—Kev. A. T. Dunn,
Pastor, Preaching at 10.30 a. m, and 7 p. in.
Coinnuinlon Service at 3|p. m. Sunday School at
close of morning service.
F IBS τ Free Baptist Church
(Plymouth.
Congress St. Rev. J. M. Lowden. pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. in.
Sunday School at 12 M.
Communion Service at 3 p. m. Prayer and Social
Service at 7 p. m.
First Presbyteblan Chubch.—Williams's
Hall, "imifr tn Street. Sunday School at 2
p. m.
^BfTWes at 3 p. m. and 7.30 p. in. by the pastor.
Fibbt Baptist Chubch—Preaching at 10.30
a. m.
Sunday School at 12 m. Communion at 3
p. in. Missionary concert at 7 p. in.
High Street Chubch.—Rev. W. II. Fcnn,
pastor. His subject In the evening will be : "The
Church of the Catacombs."
New Jerusalem Church, New IIioh St.—
Kev. Howard C. Dunham, pastor. Divine Wor—

ship

and

Preaching Sunday Morning

at

10.30 a,

in, Sunday School at 12 M. At 17 p. m. the
pastor will lecture in the church, Subject: "The
Divine Word A Spiritual Message to Each Human
Soul," All are welcome.
Portland Spibituai. Temple.—Good TemHall, 367Ά Congress St. Lectures at 2.VI)
plar's
unri Τ <1/1
Vi«r Tnam.L Τ* ο*;ι—
»»»
r»

*"

**

Mas»,
Ργνε Street M. Κ Church.—Rcv. C. J. Clark,
pastor. Preaching at |10.30 a. m.
School S.30 p. m. Youngpeople's meeting Sundayate.10
p. m. Prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
Portland Libebal Fraternity meet In
Good Templars' Hall on Coneress street, at 10.30
a. in.
Subject lor discussion will be: "Does
the science of
of
Geology sustain the
the Bible? Opened by Dr. Me. Ray. teachings
Pbkiilk Chapel—Sunday School at 2
p. m.
Preaching by the pastor at 3. Sunday School
concert at 7. The public are
cordially Invited.
Kefobh Club—The Temperance Reform Club
will hold a meeting in their hall, corner of Congress and Temple streets, tomorrow evening, commencing at 7.15 o'clock. The public are cordially
Invited.
Second advent Church, Union Hall, Free
street.—Preaching by Rev. Vim. H. Mitchell, of
itennebunk, at 3 and 7 p. m. Sunday School at
10.30 a. m.

State Street Church—Rev. F. Τ
Bayley,
pastor. Services at 10.30 a. in. and 7 p. m.
Sunday School at 3 p. m. New Years Services in
the evening. The pastor will speak on "How to
tie happy."
St. Lawbence St. Cono'l Chubch.—Rev.
A. H. Wright, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m.
Sunday School at 1.30 p. in. Communion service
at 3 p. m. Social service at 7 p. in.
Second Parish (Congregational)
Citubch,
C'ougress, Cor. of Pearl St., Rev. C. H. Daniels, pastor. Preaching service at 10.30 a.
m., and at 3
in., with communion services. Social service at
p. m. Sunday School at 1.45 p. in. Social
service each evening during week of pray.
Vauohan Street Church.— Rev. D. W. LeLacheur, pastor. No morning service. Sunday

Ç.

School

at 1.30

p.m. Preaching by pastor

at 3

p. m. Subject. "The Church in the; world not of
the world." Prayer meetings at 7 p. m.
Williston Chubch —Rev. Mr. Hallock wil"
preach at lo.ao a. III. Sunday gokool at 3 o'clock
In the evening at 7 there will be a
prayer meeting
in the vestry.
Young Men's Christian Association—
Farrlngton Block, 439 Congress St. Meeting for
young men only at B.15 a. in., leader, W. 8. Corey.
Boys' meeting postponed. Regular Gospel Meeting at 7.15 p. m„ conducted by V. Richard Foss.

Public

rm

dlaBy jwttMt

MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Fbiday—Catharinu McCarthy. Maintaining a
hoe sty ; lined $5 and cost.
William Gallagher and John Howley, the
young
er. Howley discharged.
Gallagher lined Ϊ100 and
costs. Appealed.
Clerk of Courts.

Today Mr. Alvan A. Dennett retires from
the position of Clerk of Courts for Cumberland county, a position lie has held so long

with sucli satisfaction to the members of the
Bar, and to all who have ever had business
with the office, and Mr. B. C. Stone will be
sworn in to the office in his place.
Mr. Dennett was appointed deputy under Daniel W.
Kessenden In 1871, and filled that office most

acceptably

for

seven

years.

He was then |

elected Clerk, and for eight years past his
kindly, genial manner, and his perfect familiarity with all the details and business of
the office have been subject for remark. His
readiness to oblige, out of business hours.
as well as in, have won him
hosts of friends
who part with him with regret and wish him
all *'"·"β88 in the future.
Stone, who has been deputy clerk
ii. Dennett for eight
years, comes to
of Clerk well equipped. He,
too,
lias always proved kindly and obliging, and
will make a record in the office of which any
one might feel proud.
Mr. Stone has appointed Herbert F.
Libby
as his deputy. Miss
Mary W. Armstrong
will succeed Mr. Libby as recording clerk.

Bailey Praying Band.
The revival meetings which are being held
by the Bailey Praying Band at Morrill's
Corner are becoming deeply interesting. The
evangelists, Allen and Jones, are much encouraged by the results so far.
There have
been several conversions during the week.
Tbe evangelists have been assisted by the
Christian people in the place and also by
friends of tlie^Praylng Band from outside the
village. Mr. C. M. Bailey, the leader of tho
band, will be present this evening and also
remain at all the meetings on the Sabbath
and will conduct the exercises.
Interesting
iueetmgs and grand results

are

A

heavy

F. Ε. Edwards and

storm set in at noon yesterday and the mercury rose perceptibly.
Ancient Brothers Lodge will visit Presumpscot Lodge of Yarmouth soon.
The weather moderated quite rapidly last
evening. The snow changed to hail.
W. L. Wilson & Co. have just received a
stock of the non-alcoholic Lactart Chamsnow

expected.

Our Carriers.
Today the carriers of the Press will present to the regular subscribers their addresses.
The boys' services are patent to all.
Their labors are hard but they do their work
cheerfully and well, as we feel confident will
be generally admitted. The addresses, we
think, will commend themselves as the most
artistic holiday remembrances of their kind
ver seen in Portland.
Commercial Travelers.
The first annual dinner of the Maine Commercial Travelers will be held at the Proble
House this evening at 8 o'clock. Tickets can
3 obtained from J. W. Dow, E. S. Stevens,
F. Marston, H. G. Eastman, A. E. Perry,
,. C. Jones, C. B. Belknap
and E. F. Wors-

toboggan'^

Post Office.

The usual holiday officelhours will be observed at this office today, viz: Carriers', ofice and general delivery will be open from 8
iO 9 a. m. and X to 2 p. in.
Carriers' deliveries will l>e made at 7 a. m.
id 12.30 and 1.45 p. m. ; collections at 7 and
a. m. and (i p. m. ; ethers omitted.

city. Keprcsentatives from all the societies
Higgins was a member attended. The Portland Typographical Union
assembled in a body at the Argus oflice at
1.30 p. m., and headed by the men who are
connected with the editorial and the business

ers, entwined with ivy, and the top of the
column encircled
with a border of
At
forget-me-nots.
the baso of the
column
were
the
"Good
words,
Night," these being the words written by the operator on the last sheet of telegraph received by the night editor in the
offices of daily morning papers. The gift of
the Portland Typographical Union was a
floral design representing a composing stick,
on which appeared in
forget-me-nots the
letters "P. T. U." Mr. Andrew J. Rich's
token of remembrance was of rare beauty,
both of design and execution. It consisted
of a floral shield suspended between two
pillars, also of flowers. At the lower part
of the shield appeared the name—dear to so
many hearts—"Mel.," and just below were
these sadly suggestive words, "Good-By."
The offering sent by the editors and employes
of the Sunday Times was a lovely floral
pillow, on whicli rested a pen and pencil,
made of forget-me-nots. It was a thoughtful and charming tribute. A beautiful floral
wreath was the offering of the Evening
Express. A lovely pillow bearing the letters
"P. C." was the gift of the Peters Club. At
the foot of the casket was a tasteful tribute,

consisting of a bunch of white hyacinths,
with a background of the delicate fern
known as "Maiden's-hair,"
the
gift of
the two sisters of the deceased. A bouquet
of rare flowers was the offering of VV. M.
Strong of Boston, formerly an apprentice in
The services

were opened by the singing
hymn, "I Cannot always trace the
way," by a select quartette composed ol Mr.
John Morgan, Miss Brown, Miss Morrison,
and Fred Tukey.
They sang with great
feeling and expression. Rev. Mr. Blanchard,
pastor of the First Universalist chiircli, read
selections from the Scripture, recited the
line poem beginning "He who died at Azim
Sends," made earnest and impressive remarks, and closed by offering u touching

of the

UIUO tile

electrotype plates containing both the illustrations and the reading matter of Miss Sargent's story of the first Children's Christ-

prayer. The quartette then sang the beautiful selection entitled "Sleep thy last Sleep,"
with sweetest melody. The officers from
Ancient Brothers Lodge, 1. Ο. O. F., per-

Innocents'

Day, 1883. One thousand copies of this
article, with proper local additions, will be
printed without expense to the club here for

formed the funeral services of that order,
and they were followed by officers of Brainhall Lodge, Knights of Pythias, who spoke
over the remains of their dead brother the
solemn words of the burial ritual of this otder. The pall bearers wero John B.
Brown,
A. D. Sweetsir, S. A. Maddox and Geo. W.
members
of Ancient Brothers Lodge.
Green,
The remains were taken to Evergreen
Cemetery for interment in the family lot.

free distribution among its members."
Amendments to the Liquor Law.
The committee appointed by the Grand
Lodge of Good Templars of the State and
instructed to propose an amendment to the
law to prevent the sale of cider for tippling
purposes, and such other amendments as areadvisable have been in session here the past
two days perfecting a bill which they hope
will meet the requirements of the case. The
committee consists of three members of the
bar; C. A. Farwell of Pittsfield, J. II. Greely of Augusta, and S. L. Carleton of Portland. With the Grand Secretary George E.
Urackett of Belfast, who was instructed by
the Grand Lodge to present the bill to the
Legislature, they have been wrestling with
a mass of proposed amendments from several sources, from which they hav· eliminated a bill which will be given to the public

Dr. Small's Funeral.
The funeral of Dr. Horatio N. Small took
place from his late residence on Congress
street yesterday afternoon. The physicians
of the city were present as an
organized
body, as well as many of our leading citizens
and old patients of the deceased. The casket
was placed in the parlor.
It bore the usual
silver plate, giving the dates of birth and
death. The doctor's features were as natural
as in life, and it was hard to believe that
death In this case was not peaceful slumber.
Upon the casket were placed a beautiful
Maltese cross of rare llowers, the gift of
Portland Commandery; a superb triangle
from Greenleaf Royal Arch Chapter, and a
large cluster of magnificent roses tied with
broad white satin ribbon. On the mantel,
close at hand, were many other floral remembrances from friends.
The services commenced by the State
street choir singing "I cannot trace the
way," followed by Scripture reading by Rev.
F. T. Bayley of State street church. At its
close Mr. Bayley spoke in the highest terms
of the doctor's noble qualities and his devotion to his profession. He drew a comparison between the work of the physician
ind that of the Master, showing how
they
resembled each other. Wh«n nnr frionHu
ire suffering and it seems as if
tliey must be
taken from us we place our hope and trust
η the physician, that ho will
bring them
back to a life of health and
happiness. So
.he Christian turns to Jesus as his hope and
salvation.
At the close of Mr. Bayley's remarks he
)ffered prayer, the choir sang with exquisite
aste and feeling "Abide with Me," and the
jenediction closed the services.
The pall bearers were Drs. Dana, T. A.
Foster, Weeks, Gordon, Cowles of the McLean Asylum, Doston—who took the place
)f Dr. C. O. Hunt—Gerrish, H. P. Merrill

soon.

The main features of the proposed bill
will be a new restricton on the sale of cider,
a fine and imprisonment for the first
olfence,
and a large number of minor amendments,
such as the officers who have had experience
in
enforcing the prohibitory law have
found necessary.
The extreme fines and penalties proposed
by Gen, I)ow have not been adopted though
many of his suggestions have been given due
prominence, so it is not improbable he may
present a bill of his own to the Legislature.
The committee represent the Order of Good
Templars numbering over 20,000 in the State
and only such amendments, the committee
say, have been recommended as would seem
desirable and practicable to aid in enforcing
the will of the people as expressed in their
vote on constitutional prohibition.
Sheriff-Elect Webb's Deputies.
Today Sheriff-elent Webb will qualify as
sheriff, and his appointees will also qualify
as depututies.
The following is a complete
list.
CIVIL DEPUTIES.

Herbert K. Sargent.ILeander E. Cram, Portland
John H. ltoes, Bridglon.
James H. Banks, Freeport.
Lewis McLellan, Gorham.
Orln T. Ltespeaux, Brunswick.
Henry C. DoUKlity. Gray.
(

asco.

John Walker, Harrison.
Samuel G. Kimball, Naples.
John Ε. Thompson, Standisli.
Adelbert C. Cbute, Cumberland Mills,
Clarence L. Bucknam, Yarmouth.
Daniel 1). Clienery, Deering.

ind

In Honor of Cen.

LKJUOR LAW.
Sylvanus Porter, Cumberland Center.
W.
Benjamin
Btover, Alfred L. Turner, Portland.
Baldwin and Sebago are to be supplied.

The Toboggan Slide.
The Maine Central Kailroad, to give the
>eople of Lewiston, Auburn, Brunswick,
Hath and other intermediate points an op;>ortunitv to visit the toboggan slido in this
:ity, have arranged for an excursion which
vill take place Thursday, January Gtli. Ex:urslon rates will be given and the tickets
vlll be good on any train during the day.

They reported the following, which
.dopted :

]

people.
Jlesolved, That these resolutions lie spread upon
ι lie records of the Club, and that all further bus!·
■an

;ry of deeds :
Portland—Alfred Pratt to llolman D. Waltlron,
and. (1 and other consideration.
Windham—Thomas Libby to Micali C. Libby,
j and. $:hk).
Casco—Eben Barton and als. to Mary 0. Walkir, land. 810.
Urr's Island—Clement Skolfleld to Orr A. Beed,
1 and. $100.

this club be

suspended.

Bank Dividends.
j

The following semi-annual dividends
eported by the Portland banks :

I lame.

Dividend.

National
4
anal National
4
umberland National. ..4
j lerehants' National ...fi
4
] tatlonal Traders'
(

The following transfers of real estate in
,he county have been recorded at the regis-

were

Itcsolved. Thai we learn with profound sorrow
f the death of that gallant soldier and distlnulslied statesman, Ocn. Jolm A. Logan.
Ruaolml, That In his death the Republican pary has lost a trusted leader and a devoted friend,
ae wise In counsel, bold and fearless In action,
ml true to his convictions of ight and
Justice :
ud that the nation mourns
today at the gravo of
ne of lier travers defenders and most eminent
talesmen, one whom all loved and delighted to
onor, aud wliose memory will through all time
! emaln fresh and green In the hearts of the Anier-

ess of

asoo

Capital.

choo.ooo
800,000
*250,000
300,000
300,000

are

Amount.
$32,ooo
32,000

ΙΟ,ΟΟΟ
15,000

12,ooo
3
100,000
3,000
of the loss to the First National
tank through the late defalcation, it is
bliged to pass its usual dividend for Janurust

Hy

Company

reason

ry, the national bank law not allowing a
( ividend paid when losses larger than the
< urrcnt earnings have been sustained.
ί

Petitioners.

Ferry Village Naturally Highly
lighted.

De-

It will be remembered tliat Λ. V. Colo and
others, residents of Cape Klizabeth and
Portland, petitioned the County Commissioners to lay out α public highway on Portland Pier, to connect with the People's Ferry line. The Commissioners Oenied the petition, and an appeal was ti.ken to the SuA committee was appointed
preme Court.
by the court, who, alter a protracted hearing, reversed the decision of the County
Commissioners. The remonstrants then filed
exceptions to the report of the committee on
technical grounds. Yesterday morning a
rescript was received from the Law Court
overruling the exceptions and sustaining the
report of the committee in every particular.
The following is the text of the rescript:
Α. V. Cole ct «is., appellants from the decree

of

the

Comity Commissioners:

The powers conferred on the
County Com.
missioners by the act of 1K73, chapter 4'.i5,
were not exhausted by their action on the
of David Keazer et als., in 1878.
petition
That petition did not describe the
way
and gave the Commissiouen»·»»
for,
prayed
jurisdiction to act.

By theji£t.11»· f®CïSÎÎÎissioners had the
sawepiwer to late the highway in Portland

and into tide watefs that they had to locate
other highways in their county, and the doctriue of res adjudicata does not apply to the
action and judgment of County Commissioners in locating nighways.
The only limitation of their power to act on a new petition
is found in chapter 18 of the Kevised Statutes.
An appeal lies from their determination
under said act in the same manner and to
i:i«
suiutj
enucv us κι uieir anion on a
petltion to locate any other highway in their

county.
The first section of said act in 1873, giving
the County Commissioners power to act. is
not repugnant to the Constitution of this
State. It Is independent of the second section, and may stand, although the second
section may be unconstitutional.
The court does not decide the constitutionality of the second section of said act as it
is not necessarily involved in the decision of
the case.

Tilt) committee acted strictly within the
powers conferred upon them by law, in their
determination and report.
Exceptions overruled.
The County Commissioners will now lay
out the highway on Portlaud I'ier, and ap-»
praise damages resulting to the owners of
property on the Tier. If the owners think
_

the

damages

so

appraised

are

too small

they

appeal to the Supreme Court.
The people at Cape Elizabeth celebrated
the receipt of the news yesterday by the
ringing of bells. The Cornelia H. hoisted
her flag in the morning in honor of the
event. The Cape Elizabeth Sentinel reports
the decision, saying :
It is extremely gratifying to us to announce
in this issue the decision from the Supreme
Judicial Court, in the famous ferry landing
case, A rescript was received this morning
by Λ. A. J>ennett, Clerk of Courts for Cumberland county, overruling the exceptions
taken to the decision of the commission appointed by said court.
Thus is settled one of the longest legal
fights that has ever taken place in the courts
of the State, and now all that remains to be
dwnc, is for the opposition to calmly submit
to the inevitable, and join the large majority
that believe in the greatest good to the
greatest number. Three rousing cheers for
a public highway
to the; city of Portland,
that will open up the avenues of trade, and
our
on
an equality with all manpeople
place
can

kind.

music and

drama.

M ABIT AN A OPERA COMPANY.

This afternoon and evening the Maritana

Opera Company

will appear at

City

liall in

the "Madcap" at the matinee, and Maritana
in the evening. The action of the
"Madcap"
took place in a village on the mountain of
the Estrel in 1704, after the Cervennes war.
A squad of foraging dragoons descend on
the village. Simon Pinchard, a rich farmer
conceals his pretty wife and best wine, and
offers to conduct Beaumarcher, the sergeant,
to the hiding place of the political fugitives
the soldiers are after. His assistant,Fabrice,
whose father heads the fugitives, assisted by
Rose Challet, the Madcap, tries to save the
proscribed onos. A good deal of plotting is
done at the llermit's grotto, where the sergeant is frightened off by the hermit's bell,
which is supposed to possess supernatural
qualities. In the end all are made happy.
"Maritana," has been played in Portland
several times, and its beautiful music is familiar. Tickets can be secured at Stock-

bridge's.

Horatio Nelson Small, M. D.
For many years their associate in'tlie medical profession, having been removed from
their midst by death, the
physicians oi

Portland, desiring to give public expression
of their estimate of his character and of
their grief at his loss, make the
following
statement of their sentiments.
Dr. Small justly occupied a foremost Jplaco
among the practioners of this region. Devoted to the interests of his
patients, remarkably successful in ministering to their
infirmities, cheering and sustaining them in
their despondency, he
won the conquickly
fidence and affection of
a large clientage.
As an obstetrician ho easily took the
lead,
and was, in this capacity, alike valued
by
patients and physicians, In overy position

of trust and responsibility to which he was
called,—as army officer, examiner of pen-

sioners, teacher, practioner, husband, citizen—his conduct was marked by the qualities which ever distinguish a pure, noble and
exemplary life. But, while these trait* eomiwlleu respect and admiration, the characteristic for which he will be longest and most
tenderly remembered was the abounding
kindliness of spirit, which endeared him to
all who knew him well. Euually to the
dreary hovel of the poor and the sick-ehaniber of the rich he came like a beam of sunshine. The cheeriness of lus face and voice
was but the manifestation of his happy disposition, and made him always welcome in
every company. Even when feeling deeply
wronged, fie was slow to attribute sinister
motives, and displayed hardly α trace of disturbance of serenity·. The ol<l»ri;f- his fellows held triai as a wise and faithful coun"clTCTTand to the younger he was a willing
and generous support in their trouble·. All
his brethren unite in mourning his untimely
fate, and will ever fondly cherish the memory of his his sweet nature as a

tage.

The grand sword contest on horseback at
the Bijou Kink Monday night will not only
be novel liut exciting, and will draw a large

audience.
Tickets for the Tower, Copperfield impersonation, can be secured ai Stockbridge's«
Miss Baldwin and llarvey Murray will assist.

The "gentlemen of the jury" presented
Mr. Duncan, who conducted Trial by Jury

so

admirably
Tuesday night,
scarf

gold

licly

pin.

presented

with

pretty
The flowers which were pubwere

a

from the ladies who

Portland Necrology.
The following are the prominent deaths in
Portland the past year :
Date.
Name.
Name.
Age. l)atc.
Age
Jan 8. J os. S. York... 55 May 13, Ben]. KingsJan. 20, A. Howard...an
72
bury
Jan. 31, 'Γ. K. TwitchMay 22, J. G. Jacobs, mi
ell
«1 May 22, F. (I. Sawyer.ee
Jan. 31, D. Moulton.,00 May 20, J. Mussev
05
Feb. «/,
1CL1,
S. W.
II. Noyes..70 Juno 110,S.
w K.tv
i»
Cliadwiek.4'.)
6, ο.
IV|UUUU υ,ο. v,lliui
Feb. tl, J. II. Sawyer.67;June 1C, C. Jordan.. .80
791 June 23. W. T. Small42
Feb. 7. J. llsley
Feb. M.S. O. Daniel· IJuly 23, EliliuHasty.71
son
90 July 24, A. Taylor....58
Mar. 4, T. liieersoll..G4 Aug. 10. 1!. Stanley...05
Mar. 4, T. U. Toring..M Sept. 19, Ci. 8. SwaMar. 5, M. Heavey....82
«1
sey o*i W Ι·,,,.!.ι
Μ
1 11
I fVIW,l>noll
«...,ι
ΜΊ

That these women are in need of work
does not necessarily imply inefficiency. Such
work is at this season somewhat scarce and
the number who need it is much increased.
A woman eager to support her. two children, under four years of age, lias a clean,
safe place to take in washing. Cannot some
of the ladies in the central or lower
part of
the city give her a trial ?
We have the names of two men well recommended to care for the sick: will nurse
by
M. J. Lilly, Secretary,
day or night.
Charities.
Associai^
Peaks Island.
Beacon Commandery, No. 273, U. O. G. C.,
1'eaks Island, has elected the following officers:

l'ast Commander—Eben W. Wilbur.
Noble Commander—Henry Trefetlien.
V. Noble
Commander—Mary E. Ackley.
W. Prélat·—Win. J. Fraser.
Κ. ol Records—James W. Brackett.
1·". K. ot Records—Ambrose V. Ackley.
W. Treasurer—Nellie M. Lane.
W. Herald—Lewis McDonald.
W. I. G.—Klias Ϊ. Holbrook.

\V. o.

Q.—Robinson

K.

P. H. S. Class of '79.
The class of '79 held their eighth annual
reunion at the Preble House last evening. A
largo nnuiber were present, including some
from out of the city. At a meeting of the
class the following [officers were elected for
the ensuing year :
President—F. A. Binitli, Jr.
Vice 1'resident—Miss Gilkey.
Secretary—P. S. Bullard.
Treasurer—Miss Biggins.
Executive Committee—Miss Swett, Miss Moses,
Frank N.
Strout. Albert Ν. Puller.

To the untiring officers and Mr. Gibson are
due a great deal of Icredit for a very snccessful reunion.

At the regular meeting of Portland Division S. of T., last evening the following officers were clected for the ensuing tenu :
W. P.-Geo. H. Lefavor.
W. Α.—Julia P. Towle.
It. S.—H. 8. llilriiess.
Λ. K. 8.—W. h; Mirritt.
F. 8. -J. li. Thorndiko.
Treas.—T. W. Burnlian.
Chap.—Thos. A. Cakes.
Con.—J. P. Eldridge.
A. Con.—Ellen M. Howie.
I. 8.—Gco.N. E. Kimball.
O. 8.—Geo. S.Chase.
Trustees—J. B. Tliorndikc, I. 11. McDonald,
J. F. Sheldon.

The only baking powder in the world
which leaves nutritive qualities in the bread,
biscuits, gems, rolls, etc., is made by Prof.
Horslord's process. This valuable quality,
peculiar only to this process, is due to the
presence of the nutritious and strengthgiving phosphates contained in the product.
The white and lino flour in ordinary use
does not contain the proportion of phosphates found in wheat, because they have
been withdrawn by the miller in the process
of bolting.
Flour without phosphates is
white, and with phosphate» yellowish. If,
now, Prof. Horsford's Bread Preparation is
added to the white Hour, it preserves still
this desirable hue, and at the same time adds
the very phosphates to the flour that were
taken from it. Without tlie phosphates there
can be no life, and their absence in our food
is a fruitful source of ill-health and retarded
development. Experiments on animals have
proved that those fed on flour deprived of
its phosphates died, while those fed on Hour
made from the entire grain lived. This fact
alone is incontrovertible evidence as to the
value of the phosphates, and any competent
physician will confirm this statement, as
also that Horsford's Bread Preparation is
the most healthful aud
most wholesome
bread-raising that can be used.
Prof. Horsford's Bread Preparation is for
sale by ail dealers, and every package is
warranted.
The New Year has

arrived ; also Lactart
Champagne (non-alc*holic) 25 cents per
For sale by W. L.
bottle, $2.50 per dozen.
Wilson & Co.
The advertisement of Prentiss Loring will
interest those having money to invest.

Baldwin.
In Bridgton, Dec.

25, Lewis E. Melior and Miss
Ham.
In BriugtOQ, Dec. 24, Edward Weymouth and
Miss Carrie E. GoodWin.
in iveazer raus, iwc. is>, ueorge
reary ol rarsonsfleid and Mary A. Stacy of Keazer Falls.
Viola

Rheumatism

F. Ο. BAILEY & CO.

Autioieen and Commisswn Mfrrliants
Salesroom 18 Κ χ change Street.
V. Ο. II

JAN. 4.

marl4

"Some twenty years ago 1 had my right ankle
lislocated, and it lias been weak every sloce.
ibout ten years ago 1 was exposed to severe
'.old and came near freezing. Since then I have
>fteu been troubled with rhuematlsm. affecting
ne
most in the right ankle.
I Buffered severly
luring the late cold vtnter, and tried Hood's Sarlajiarllla as a help. It gave nie almost immediate
»»

I.VUOWUIIJ

ivuuj

ιυι

U3C.

If it does as well for others as it has clone for me
t is worth many times Its cost." L. X. Hint,
u ni of Estey & Hunt, KentOO, Ohio.
"I consider Hood's Sarsaparilla the best medicine I ever used. Jt gives mo an appetite and reTeabing sleep, and keeps the cold out." John S.
ftKJO, lot) Spruce Street, Portland, Me.

Hood's

Dissolution of
H t:

name

by

SICK HEADACHB
[CARTERS Ι'*·*

Mrt

HEKN1MIN W. COCHINS.

fllWÎO. IHMtl

iUw.'lM.lOu/

CONTINUED !

Soiled

Napkin* sind Towels.

Dresse» ait half

priee.

HamAlso
be

We »hall continue our «pedal discount
on Meut'* Newark. Jersey l.oods,
and Ladles' Fr. Kid "Warside" Boots,
until January 1st.

price

offered in this sale.

RememlDor tlae

Day and Hour.

X. JOHN LITTLE
MINARD'S î
κ
D
υ

MENT

price $7.00.

Gentlemen's Fr. I'aif Jersey ltutlon
and Balmorals at $£.7& per pair.
U*·
ual price $7.00.
Λ. «arside A; Son's Hue Ν. V. Fr. Kid
Boot* for Ladles, all style*, marked
down from $«.00 to $ά.00 per pair.
These are new, fresh, regular good*,
not odds and ends or remnants.
We have all widths, sixes and half
sizes, and can properly lit your diflicnlt
feet.

C
I
■

OIiDS,
OLica,

U^oui?.

s

MINARD'S
UNIMENT

MINARD'S Contraction of tlie
LINIMENT M""stiff:Jointi:' *1*"1
SCALDS, NUB,
Bruises, Cuts, Cracks,
Scratches, & Swellings
are healed by

LiNIM INT

i

BROWN, Congfms
drc28

LINIM ENT
MINARD'S
f&||i\/tr~(vi

%Î«u» A
uneiiniilllàill IS

THIJ SPECIAL SALE POSITIVELY ENOS JAN. lit.

(UivQf

AT
ι

τ

■

MINARD'S
LINIMENT

Styles.

25c. P«r
tle. Beware of all iiuit ion* k
JL imitations
Imitations
position.

NELSON & CO.,
Boston, Mass.
janl

STORE
We keep a Terr nice linn o< Ladles, Gents and
Children·

Wo will sell for a few days all our
Fur Coods to make room for Spring

gilts

only genuine Is
prepared by

KID GLOVE

COST.

—

Searalgria is tared,by LINIMENT
μ—»*·»»!*
at
bot-

MINARD'S

SOMERS, THE HATTER,

LINIMENT

Leading Hatter and Furrier,
253 Middle

TT\Stiurmlst,2<lora«i|jcH

St., Directly Opp. Head Cross St.

I

A Card.
of the shoe firms In the city Is trying hard
to puff itself Into notice and to be considered
a coinpetiou by
calling attention to my superior
stock and my success lii dealing In ffrst el.isi
goods. And they ask, "is It true that Iain the only
dealer who keep Une goods In this city? The onlv
one who keep genuine alligators?
That I alone
can buy the New Jersey boots made
by J. A. Banister? That I lead and others follows? That I
was the first to open a first class boot and shoe
store in this city?"
All the above my customers w ill answer in the
affirmative linost emphatically. That It Is true
that there are a few pairs of genuine
Alligators In
other stores and one of them has a few
pairs of
Banister luet season foot»—and Mr. Banister,
will sell them no more—It is also time that I took
Die first prendum for the best display of boots

ONE

..ν ".Ο

,'dir*

W.
Jal

OXjOVI

H. Somers can always be
found at 253, Old Stand.

{Χατ χxt tu

Alio a lull Une ul ill
Suede and dressed.
raslnl uuil ailed.

ecxltf

of

463
<tec23

Western Farm

AN ELEGANT STOCK

—

PRENTISS LORING,
31 Ι·!ί Exchange Street.

OF

dlw

MARVELLOUS

ROBES AND FURS STILL ON HAND.

MEMORY

DISCOVERY

Nn» fork.
eodlm

W.

(Authorized pupil of

of

Teacher of the Delsarte System

237 Middle Street.

jaul

ADAMS,

Time.

50i) Couirress Street.

MERRY, THE HATTER,

ELOCUTION !
FRED

dec 14

that otir lienevolent educator of the poor I* the
mly one who keeps flne Boots ami Shoe* In the
;lty? I· It true that he Is the only one who eeps
genuine Alligator Slippers In the city? 1» U true
hat he keeps all the James A. Banister goods In
«οί;he city? Is It true that he lead» awl
ο»? Who were tin» a^rto liive Portland a Brst'lass abM store? Who followed In tbelr trail?
Who took Brst premium on Ladles' and Uent'»
fine Boots and Shoes at the State Fair?
Who
»ere the first to give the public One; goods at rea-

of Expression

Reception hours 3 to 4 p. in., Wednesday's an,
Saturday's at 180 Pearl Street.
Janleodtf
Let.

No. 28, First National Rank Building;
with safe, «team, elevator and Janitor service. Apply at tin· Bank.
Jaldlw

CHRISTMAS

gold anil silver. Why keep
WASTED-Old
your old broken audworuout Jewelry wheu
its full value

young4

WANTED—A capable
man of good habits and real ability to travel
as a salesman.
None other need apply. Address
writh age and previous business W. D. 8., Care
Portland Press.
1-1

SALBamAl*

small lot of Maine Water Gas
F Co.HAL··—A
Stock, will be sold low if applied for at
once.
OK

Address ROX 1618, City.

1-1

DECKER

M y assortment Is complete mid
tlte time to make your
selection.
now Is

New Patterns ot Family Sleighs
Gentlemen's Road Sleighs,

L·1""' «Safes

ϊο. 197 Middle Street.

BURDETT ORGANS.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

CARDS, NOVELTIES, ETC.,
at One Half Price

Until

January

1*1.

CO.,

buy all the Banister Boots wa want·
ind when you buy of us you get Newark goods,
1 lot Orange, N. J. goods ol an Inferior quality.

;

iud we can

Wyer Greene & Co.,
Brown'* Block.

dec28

SIcIkIis of best quullty und low·
prices.

WW

Scotch Caps
Seal Cuds < icotxh
tseal Caps (flue)

...
■

Zenas Thompson, Jr.,
dec3

dec 18

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, French
Clocks, Opera ♦.lasses. Sterling
Slnrer Ware, Ac,

opp. PREBLE HOUSE.

llso a fine lot of Meiae Τ··η»Ιί·«, mount-

ill W

HORSE

Bargains la gold and silver

watches at

store oi

the

BLANKETS.

ne»

L.W THE JEWELER,

Blankets
$1.00
4.00
Wool Blankets, Square,
Cut Blankets
.70
We have some OOxtxî, very heavy. Call and see
ours before you buy.

Square

»'»r th»
Pou Olltee. Kepariug of Watclu·»
and Jewelry In all Its branches, a specialty. A
fine Une of Opera Glasses for sale and to let.
l'rlces low.

....

CÔE,

"«

8.<H)
.25

COE,

Spectacles and Kyo fi lasses accurately fitted
dec29

177 Middle »t.

dtf

197 Middle Street.
eodtl

ETS.

(or the holiday trade.

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
dim

Do you ever have n < «»,
smoking cigars which contain tobacco
treated with a poisonous compound used to give
It a taate as near like the
uaturai leaf as possible. Our
•W At N" iii^nr contains
nothing of the kind. Is made
or the
purest Havana
jttilv·
eaf in our own factory, and
Is warranted
by us to be the f
—

«ο®

lo

market.

eeut

Try

you smoke.

cigar

one

In
when

tbe|

next?

or

ιαηη.

we

i-oruiauy

mm

un

puDiic

ιο

give us a call betoro purchasing.
S3» niddle Street,
Port lu ml.
Uoodi sent out ol tbe city
L A. Mejumll.
apl3

ou

approval.
Α.

Κκιτπ

Wa|

CHRISTMAS,

All

.35
"

Sl'UAi', OFFICE AND WORK BASKETS

does

ÎORING, SHORT & HARMON,

dim

177 MIDDLE ST·,

$1.00

Boys' Winter Caps

No.

prepared to offer one ol the largest and finest
tucks of choice goods to be found In the State,
consisting of

ire

est

32 to 38 Union Street.

TUNING TO ORDER.

FUR CAPS.

-A

bay euro I tlo uot mean merely to slop t
and thon hare them return a^aiii, I mean a rati cm 1 euro.
of FITS, KPn.KI»SY or FALL1NO
lifelong ttudv Iwarrant id y remedy tueur*
te worst eases. Bucause others have failed 1» no reason for
ot now receiving a cure. Send at onei for a treatlne and a
re· Bottle of my infallible
remedy. <it*" Bxpress and Poet
iflco. It costs you nothing for a trial, and I wlUcureyon.
Adareee Dr. U.
HOOT, m Pjsarl btjNew York.

WYER GREENE &

WAREROOMS AND MANUFACTORY.

STOOLS m COVERS,

Wo have received a fine line of

ilected :

prices?

"Old Cninfnrts,"
All Holiday Goods HOLIDAY GOODS !
BROTHERS^
Russian Carrie! Sleighs,
& CO.
PIANOS ! Tap Sleighs tor Physicians'Use. AT GREATLY Rl DICED PRICES. I. A. MERRILL
JEWELERS,

OLD FURS.

Ligonia Lodge.
At the annual meeting of Ligonia Lodge,
fo. 0,1. O. O. P., the following officers were

lonalilo

β *

Heal Fur Caps

y^.

eodtf

IS IT TRUE

«odtr

Boston,)

ill cash or taken In
you can get get
exchange for watches, jewelry or silverware at
the NATIONAL LOAN OFFICE, VJti Congress
St., S. Schryver, Proprietor.
l-l

offer-

am

A. M. WENTWORTH

mas.

PKOI'. LOISETTE.

janl

dtl

Opened Every Evening l'util Christmas !

We have decided to lower our prices, and this
in a line opportunity to secure a nice Bargain.
We don't advertise except what we hare In
stock. Von will And as la rue and as flue a stock
to pick from as we generally have before Christ-

Wholly unlike Artificial Systems—Cure of Mind
Wandering—Any book learned in one reading.
Prospectus, with opinions of Μ κ. Pboctor, tne
Astronomer, lions. W. W. Astob, .Iuiîah P.
Bknjamin, Drs. MIXOB, WOOD and others, seut
Post FitEK, by
CIT Fiflb Avenue,

BLOCK,

SI.50.

Mortgage Bonds,

APPLY TO

DEERINC

Street.

IOO doz. Med. Knives, stamped Wm. Rogers & Son, Hartford, at $2..45.
ISO doz. of the genuine and
reliably <1847 Rogers Bros.)
Med. Knives at S2.8S.

—

PAYING 7 PER CBWT.
—

Congress

ISO Triple Plated Castors at

—

Bonds Paying 6 Per Cent. Gold.
ALSO IN

tUe best make* of kids bi
All our best «lores wur-

Among the Hpeelal Bargains I
ing this week, are

DIVIDENDS

—

Urn, 18%)

9REAT BARGAINS.

","\®

l'Ai 71 υ Κ.
anyΡαΪϊ

Hi

fintu

DARRAH'S KID GLOVE STORE,

Maine Stale Fairsa"»,
both c.J>Bia«u
for 1885 and 1880—It U
also true that 1 intend to keep ahead of all coinin
nptition
variety ami superiority of stock in
gênerons and fair dealings and ui prices below the

adverUsed^riees

St.

eodtf

At Darrah's

FURS! FURS! FURS!

Heals Rounds, Cures
Lame Back, and ALL
EXTERNAL AM) HTERM PAL*S.

If

......

CO.,

ouc+na

Throat, Headache,

The

&

REMEMBER.
Gentlemen's Fr. Calf, Jersey Dre»*
• oniçress, at $5.2ΰ per pair.
Regular

516 CONGRESS STREET.

jam

dtt

w·' rop'n, Now

Pattern

burg Edgings, Gloves, Hosiery, Buttons, Soap, Perfumery.
Great mark down in Cloaks.
Astonishing bargains will

No. 3 Freo Street Block, Portland.
Oct 14

<?.

dee:io«liw*

FRANKLIN SHIRLEY,

h'rvuhnrir

SAMUEL THURSTON,

Kittle
fVf>
SVE1,
Ly±"

,«V2.'22de
V*»
HKNESti a

l>. Brackett
coutlnued at the
under the «une

day dlaaolved by mutual i-onwnt. H.
W Coualna will collect all debts due the late Arm
and settle all liabilities. He, only Is authorized t<>
slitn
K the Arm name In liquidation.

TBCHNICON.

u&wlvnrra

me

Henry

THE
lus le this

tOO Doses One Dollar.

aprl

—£S^SSguSi

Co-partnership.

hitherto existing ululer the
co-partnership
llrni
of H. f>. Hrackett Λ Co., U this ilay
Τ
mutual consent:
dlssolyed

Dissolution of Co-l'iirlaemhlp.
Co-partnerslilp heretfore existing under
the Orin name and style of Shirley and Cou»

Please call and hear the matchless tunes of these
beautitul Instruments.

i-

dtf

HENRY D. ΒΚΛΙ KETT,
MAKQUIS L. HOULE.

Sarsaparilla
$1 ; six tor $5. Prepared
ioldbyall^lrngglsts.
C. 1.
>y
& CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Uass.

Pias.

®. W. AM.k*

Yarmouth U"· 27. l«mi.

Immediate Relief.

"ννΙ·

Ml.I V.

('ΟΡΑΒΤ.ΙΚΒΝΗΙΡ NOTICRI.

ROOM

the best authorities, originates in a
morbid condition of the blood. Lactic acid, caused by the decomposition of the gelatinous and albuminous tissues, circulates with the blood and
nttacks the fibrous tissues,
particularly In the
ioints. and tlius causes the local manifestations of
[lie disease. The back and shoulders are the
parts usually aOected by rheumatism, and the
(oints at the knees, aukles, hips aud wrists are
ulso sometimes attacked. Thousauds of
people
have found in Hood's Sarsaparilla a positive and
permanent cure for rheumatism. This medicine
its
and
by
purifying
vitalizing action on the blood
corrects the cause of the disease, and it also gives
itrength to every function of the body. If you
suffer from rhuematlsm try Hood's Sarsaparilla.
to

Ve re-line Robes, Mulls, Collars, and make over
ail kinds of Furs at very short uotice.

Willard,

*e

shall sell 70 Shares Kuraford Kails * lluckfleld
Kailroail Co. Stock. Terms cash.
dec'jHdtd

win he
same stand bv Maniuls L. Boule
llrin name uheretofore.

To

ri Υ

AUCTION.

retiring. The business

Jam

Id this city, Dec. 31, Mrs. Belinda, widow of tlie
late Paul .lewett. aged 79 years 9 mouths.
[Funeral on Sunday forenoon at 10 o'clock,
at the residence of C. S. Blckford, No. 271
Vsugan
street. Burial at convenience of the family.
In this city, l)ec. 31, Mrs. Esther Dean,
aged
63 years.
[funeral ou Sunday afternoon at 1.30 o'clock,
at No. 60 Washington street. Burial at convenience of the family.
In this city, Dec. 31, Margaret E„ wife of Thos.
Cooney, aged 2» years 11 months 27 days.
[Funeal on Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at
No. 2H2 Danforth street.
In Gorbam, Dec. 22, John Allen, aged about 45
years. [P. E. Island papers please copy.
In Brunswick, Dec. 24, William M.
Gorbett,
aged 72 years 9 months.
In Otisfleld, Dec. 19, Lucia, wife of Ο. V. Edwards, aged abobt 30 years.
In Sweden, Dec. 10, Mrs. Anna Maxwell,
aged
88 years.
In Brunswick, Dec. 27, Capt. Alfred U. Merriinan, aged til years.

According

STOCK

our Booms, 18
Exchange St., on Tlll'KHAT 1>AY,
Jan. ti, 1MH7, at 12 o'clock noon,

REMNANTS OF1 SILKS,

May

C. C.—Richmond L. Mclclicr.
V. C.—C. J. liutler.
P.—Geo. E. Allen.
K. of K. and 8.—Charles F. Plununer.
M. of F.—W. A. Jackson.
M. of E.—Geo. H. McKenny.
M. at Α.—Geo. A. l)ow.
It. P. 11. Α.—Freedom Nash.
Représentatives to Grand Lodge—Charles A.
Kobfnson and Joshua Davis.
P.C.—W. M. McDonald.
Trustees—John W. Deering, II. 1*. Cox, Fr»cioni Nash.
/

G.

SALE !

BY

COMMENCE AT 8 O'CLOCK SIIAEtP.

SALE TO

—

Iu Bath, Dec. 29, Charles W. Dingley of Bath
and Miss Mary J. Flaherty ol Wellesiey, Mass.
In West Bridgton. Dec. 21. Jos. W. Mackay of
West Bridgton ana Mise Cellii Q. Sanborn of

Lodge No. I I.
Pine Tree Lodge, No. 11, K. of P., last
evening clected the following officers :

N. G.—John II. Allen.
V. G.—Thomas A. Hood.
R. 8,—Howard Taylor.
P. 8.—Charles 1'aine.
Treas.—Clias. 11. Fcssenden.
Agent of Hall—John F. Merrill.
Trustees—Alfred Woodman, E.
■'rank W. Woodman.

ITUESDAY,

INVEST

MARRIACES.

Pine Tree

CASH

RAILROAD

X. JOHN LITTLE & CO.

84
βθ Oct. 11, E. Colo
Oct. 31, G. W. Kk'll. BO
Mar. 27, Α. Μ. Barker
79 Nov. 3, A. Marwiok..73
Mar. 30. L. C. Briggs.55 Nov. 4, Charles A. B.
CO
April 3, T. C. Horsey ..73 Morse
8ό
Aprtl 10, E. Gerry...72 Nov. 20, J. Dow
Nov. 21, C. 1!. Frosk-.73
April 18, G. C. Littlelield
50 Nov. 22, William K.
18, A. C. Bar60
Staples
April
ker
G9[De<·. 1,C. G. Haines.4C
Dee. 7, C. McLaughApril 10. Wm. X. Sar78
lin
59
gent
Dec. 11, J. Whitney..67
April 10, Ν. M. Woodman
55 Dec. 23, J. Ed wards.. 84
Deo. 28, M. W. HigMay 11, W. C. Barrows
74
48
glns
Dec. 29, Dr. .H. N.
May 11. G. W. Buraliam
7G Small
47

Sterling.

Trustees—l'. E. Trefetlien, R. F. Skilllngs,
Lewis McDonald.
Representative to G. Com.—E. W. Wilbur.
Alternate—J. W. Brackett.

JANUARY

a >■

DEATHS.

work.

AUCTION Η ΑΙ.*·.

1.0. BAILEY & 10., Al'lTIOSEERS.

F ii κ de me II. Gebbish, )
Aug. S. Thayek,
> Committee.
Chah. Ο. Hunt,
)

took part in the opera.

Associated Charities.
There is no truer form of charity than
that which seeks out those in need of employment and gives them the work so much
better than alms. A list of those in such
need may be found at room No. 18, City
Building. The office hours are from 11 a. in.
to 1 p. m. This list does-not include capable
house work girls, but women to wash, iron,
clean, do plain sewing, and one who will
help in cooking or any department of house

NEW ADVBBTMBJUÛTD.

precious heri-

NOTES.

ance.

Logan.

At a meeting of the Portland Club, F. V.
'hase, Esq., in a few remarks referred to
he death of Gen. J. A. Logan, and, on his
notion, a committee consisting of F. V.
'hase, G. F. Gould and W. E. Stevens were
ippointed to prepare resolutions upon his
leath.

SPECIALS TO KNFOBCF.

A Decision Rendered in Favor of the

Portland Division Sons of Temper-

Thayer.

SÛPBRIOK COVET.

Joseph Doughty, Windham.

Prof. Cadwell's Last Night.
Prof. Cadwell closes a successful season
si four weeks at Congress Hall tonight. The
Boston Ideal Colered Troubadours and Junlee Singers will appear in some of their
ielections and the professor will mesmerize
leveral of his subjects, and influence them
» whistle an accompaniment, with
many
>ther new scenes. Prices wllljbe as usual.

to

word "Rest", made of forget-me-nots, was
the affectionate offering of the widow and
daughter of the deceased. The tribute from
the employes of the Argus oflice took the
form of a broken colutin, made of rare flow-

mains in Boston.
The subscription books ou the two articles
sold by Owen, Moore & Co. for the Orphan
Asylum were closed yesterday. Mr. Frank
L. Goudy, Avon street, secured the horses,
while the french doll house goes to Margu.
rite Ruinery of Danforth street.
There was a still alarm last evening from
the house of Mr. Noble, on Congress street,
just above Washington street. The lire
caught in the attic from a defective chimney
and was extinguished by Portland Two.'s
men with slight damage to the house.
Samuel Woodside, who has been with Kendall & Whitney for the past 21 yearsi severed his ^connection with them yesterday, and
will assume the management of a Boston
firm's business in this State. His family
will remain for the present at Knightvllle,
Cape Elizabeth.
C. S. Neil, Eastport ; A. S. Itanney, Concord, Ν. H. ; F. W. Harris, New York ; C. B.
Wilbur, C. H. Adair, Ε. H. Downing, Y. A.
Bartlett, and Jason Giles, Boston; A. F.
Richardson, Fryeburg; J. H. Manley, Augusta ; were among the guests at the Falmouth Hotel yesterday.
The AVashington Evening Star says : "The
Century Company of New York have kindly

carcon,

departments of the Argus, proceeded

the sad house of death.
The floral tributes were very beautiful and
appropriate. The casket was literally buried
in flowers. A lovely pillow, composed of the
choicest flowers, bearing on its centre the

Tuesday evening, January 11,
for the benefit of the High school. If stormy
postponed till Wednesday evening following.
Steamer Cumberland, of the International
Line, arrived here from Eastport at 5 o'clock
yesterday morning, and lay at her wharf,
not deeming it prudent to proceed to Boston
owing to the storm. The State of Maine re-

nawui λ.

icu

of which Mr.

on

on

uiu

dance was large, all the available rooms ia
the house being Ulled with mourning friends.
Among those present were some of the leading lawyers, doctors and merchants of the

Many New Year's Eve dances were held
last night and the old year danced out and
the new once danced in. Several watch
meetings were also held.
The letter carriers will gratefully receive
any tokens of remembrance from their patrons on their routes today that they may
deem lit to bestow. Their labors are onerous, their pay small.
The Montgomery Guards will have a supper and dance at the Falmouth Hotel January 17th, and the Iligli School class of '81
will hold their reunion and supper there January llth.
Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., will give his new
lecture on Sweden, at Town Hall, Cape

Club at Portland, Me.,

jjxw

at his late residence No. 10 Alder street at
2 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
The atten-

rights.

mas

the

Higgins.
The funeral of Melvin W. Higgins, the lamented night editor of the Argus, took place

to urge their

cnrisimas

assumes

Funeral of IVlelvin W.

been selected to appear before the legislative

vmiuren s

Knights

..

gift.
Capt. James Blake of Knightyille, has

ιυ mu

S.

chances to one the cars
suiash u), or
ι un oft the track
so jle got Dana Allen to
carry tne'j, uver the old stage route, the oldlas''.ioued way he had traveled so many,
many times.—[Bridgton News.

The bookkeeper and employes of Ε. M.
Steadman & Co. have presented Mr. Steadman with an office chair as a New Tear's

Elizabeth,

S to re r

»

gross receipts of the post office at .Saccarappa for the past year were §2,147.72 ;
the total expenses, 81,100; net revenue, $1,047.62.

suffrage,

Mr.

gational cliureh at Calais. He was a very
well known pastor in Eastern Maine.
Miss L. E. Smith, formerly principal of
the National Normal School in Washington,
and at present occupying the same position
in the Brooklyn Normal School, has been
spending the holidays with her sister at
Deering Centre.
Barnard Usher and wife are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Fred A. Usher in Portland, where
they remain several weeks. Our vcuerable
townsman, now in his 82d year, never went
to Portland by rail, and so he felt it was too
late to make any innovation in this direc,tiim
lieciHoc
I...
I·....«·■<·!.-

ae

committee on woman

an:

Register's position.
Rev. Seth II. Keeler, whose death in Somerville, Mass., was reported Thursday, was
for some twenty years pastor of the Congre-

fM; city to\"y Iiurnliam's

Real Estate Transfers.

i*r

while

The Western Union and Baltimore and
Ohio messenger boys will present addresses
to the merchants who are in the habit of requiring their services, today.
There will be an excursion from the l'"y.
nebec towns on the Maine C<"'
ι>αιιΓΛ.,ι
to

city,

of Register of Deed* today, and takes a position as deputy sheriff under Sheriff Webb,

evening.

Thursday

of this

years.
Mr. Leaader Cram retires from the office

The new Hoard of County Commissioners
will meet today hut will not organize probably before the first of next week.
The January meeting of the Diet Mission
will be postponed until the second Sature ay
of January.
Chandler's orchestra played for an Odd
Fellows' concert and ball at North Anson
last night.
Ii. A. Atkinson & Co. furnished the dancc
orders for the Locomotive Firemen's ball,for
which the Brotherhood have extended a
vote of thanks.
Today being a legal holiday the government offices will be open at the usual
holiday
hours, while other public buildings, banks,
will
be
closed.
etc.,
The petition of F. Southworth for a stationary steam engine will be heard by the
Board of Mayor and Aldermen next Monday

next

wife,

THE FERRY LAN DINC.

in Washington.
Prof. S. K. Hitching* of Biddeiord Is reported to be very ill and not likely to recover.
Congressman Dinglcy lias been in Bath,
this week, consulting with shipowners regarding the best measures for defeating the
free ship bill.
Hamilton Joy, postmaster of Ellsworth
under Buchanan, and a respected citizen of
that place, died recently, at the age of TO

pagne.

Adrire lo m*th<-ra.-MRS.
WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING SYRUP should
always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at onco; It produces
natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub
awakes as "bright as a button." It is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the
child, softens the
gunut, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the
bowels, and Is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or other
causes. Tw'enty-flve cents a bottle.
laulu
SMiiW&wly

dcc29

PERSONAL.

It is 1887 now.
A Happy New Year to all of the readers
of the Press.

No. 197

Middle

Street.

"WHO DOES TOO MUCH
OFTEN DOES TOO LITTLE," Bakers Great American
cures aclK
and pains.
All (lrnggi
50 cents.

Specific

oov2

TOBOGGAN
Tin; "I'OIIM'l" In bigli
mil. Tin· leadliiK Tobo
Ihls wason. Wlivlvviil)
Util. KENDALL* Wf*
ilirtl

NNIVERSARY id WEDDING
►no of the moitt desirable stock* to se·
lect from to be found In the city at

# «S

%
"EET.,

